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FRIDAY, JUNE 12

• The annual meeting of the
Grand Marais Chapter of
Questers No. 215 meet at Alice
Schultes' house at 10:30 a.m.
Claudia Snyder will discuss
Bakelite jewelry through a
slide show and display.
Election of officers also takes
place.
• The Summer Jam Teen
Concert is from 6 to 9 p.m. in
K-lot behind Grosse Pointe
South High School. Admission
is free. In case of rain, the loca-
tion is in Christ Church of
Grosse Pointe. The event
launches the Teen Read pro-
gram. To register, visit
gp.lib.mi.us.

SATURDAY, JUNE 13

• The Grosse Pointe Historical
Society's Provencal-Weir farm-
house, 375 Kercheval, is the be-
ginning of a guided neighbor-
hood walking tour at 2 p.m.
The route is 1.5 miles along
Moross, Lakeshore, Kerby and
Kercheval. Scott Vandemergel
guides the two-hour tour. The
cost is $5 for non members.
Rain date is June 14. For more
information, call (313) 884-
7010.
• The St. Clair Shores
Waterfront Environmental
Committee meets at 10 a.m.
the northeast corner of 1-94
and 10 Mile, St. Clair Shores,
to clean entrance and exit
ramps at Nine, 10 and 11 Mile
roads. Volunteers are given
vests, trash bags and supplies.
For more information, call Erin
Stahlat (586) 774-8181.

SUNDAY, JUNE 14

FlagDay

MONDAY, JUNE 15
• The City of Grosse Pointe
council meets at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 17147
Maumee.
• The Grosse Pointe Woods
council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers, 20025 Mack
Plaza.
• Chat with Wayne County
Commissioner Tim Killeen—
D-Detroit, from 9 to 10 a.m. in
the Grosse Pointe Park City
Hall, 15115 E. Jefferson.

TUESDAY, JUNE 16
• Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce hosts a business af-

SeeWEEKAHEAD, page 10A
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Dogwalkin'
Willie, above, was so dog tired after his walk, he

plopped down and wrapped his paws around the

water dish before lapping up a drink at the sec-

ond annual Grosse Pointe Animal Society's

Paws in the Park fundraiser. The two-mile walk

in Windmill Pointe Park was from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. June 6. Right, Bodhi, an Airedale, paused to

check on the sock animals. The society was

founded in 1997 as a means to provide perma-

nent homes for dogs, cats and other pets. For

more information about this all-volunteer orga-

nization, call (313) 884-1551.
PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

GROSSE POINTE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Three houses honored
Three

houses in
the commu-
nity have re-
ceived his-
toric
plaques by
the Grosse
Pointe
Historical
Society.

Plaques
recognize
the struc-
tures' his-
torical or ar-
chitectural
value to the
community,
encourage
their contin-
ued preser-
vation, and
recognize
the value of adaptive reuse.

The houses are the Emory Moran Ford House
at 2 Woodland Place in the City of Grosse
Pointe; the Carl E. Schmidt House at 301
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe Farms; and the
Joseph and Catherine Vernier Harris House at
755 Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe Shores.

Since 1986, the historical society has annually
awarded historic plaques to Grosse Pointe land-
marks.

This year's awards were given during the
Pointes of History Celebration at the society's
annual meeting May 12 at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial.

Carl E. Schmidt House on Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe Farms
was built in 1904.

Histories of the
houses, according
to the society, are:

Emory Moran
Ford House

Located at 2
Woodland Place,
City of Grosse
Pointe, this house
was built in 1928
by architect
Robert O. Derrick,
the "man to see"
about residential
architecture in
Michigan during
the 1920s and 30s,
according to the
historical society.
Derrick special-
ized in Period
Revival styles and
was well regarded

for bringing classic refinement to residences
and public buildings.

Originally the home of the Frank Woodman
Eddy family, records indicate that in 1930 Mrs.
Eddy lived there as a widow. In 1940, to settle
the Eddy estate, it was sold to Emory Moran
Ford, Sr. and his wife, the former Laura Evans.

Emory Moran Ford, Sr. was great grandson of
John Baptist Ford and part of the "Chemical
Ford" family. Ford remodeled the home in 1941
with artistic glass and mirror installations, in-
cluding a stair banister with glass balusters, re-

See HOUSES, page 7A

THE GROSSE POINTES AND HARPER WOODS

Police don't
buy story
ByBradLindberg
Staff WWter

Neither a borrower nor a
lender be of a stolen car.

Police no longer buy the sto-
ry of a Detroit man caught last
month in Grosse Pointe
Shores driving a stolen BMW
he said was borrowed from a
Detroit woman.

"It's fishy," said Sgt. Jim
Vogler, a Grosse Pointe Park
public safety officer and mem-
ber of an eastside interdepart-
mental auto theft task force.

Police also doubt the sup-
posed lending woman's claim
of being swindled into buying
a stolen car from a con man
masquerading as an Oakland
County second-hand auto
dealer.

"She has not gotten back in
touch with us," Vogler said.
"We can't find the dealership
where she claims this hap-
pened. We may be getting a

false story to get someone out
of trouble who was driving the
stolen car."

"She said she bought the car
a month ago from a guy out-
side a Dodge dealership on
Telegraph and Big Beaver,"
said Shores Sgt. Dan Pullen.
"She said she gave him $7,000
down and $750 for the first
month. He said the title and
plates would come in the
mail."

The deal too good to be true
took place outside the dealer-
ship, the woman told Pullen.

"She said he took her mon-
ey, walked inside the dealer-
ship and pretended to do
something, came back out and
said everything was all set,"
Pullen said. "A temporary plate
was in the car's back window.
A few weeks go by, he calls her
and says her $750 payment is
due. 'Meet me at the gas sta-

See SCAM, page 11A

Accused Woods
sergeant retires
ByKathyltyan
StaffVMter

Sgt. James DaDeppo has retired from the Grosse Pointe
Woods Public Safety Department, effective May 16. He served
the department for 32 years, and was on paid administrative
leave following his arrest May 1 in Warren on domestic assault
and resisting arrest charges.

DaDeppo, 53, of St. Clair Shores, has a pretrial hearing on the
charges Tuesday, July 7 in 37th District Court. Both charges are
misdemeanors, punishable by $500 fines and/or 93 days in jail.

The charges stem from an incident that took place at the
house of a 53-year-old woman he was dating. She alleges
DaDeppo was pushing her and shoving her in the kitchen of the
house during an argument. She yelled for a neighbor to call
911. When police responded, they said DaDeppo refused to
comply with their orders. According to the police report, a brief
struggle ensued when police attempted to handcuff him. He
was taken to police headquarters and was released after post-
ing a $2,500 surety bond.

DaDeppo nor his attorney, Robert Ihrie, were available for
comment.

POINTER OF INTEREST

'When I found out the executive director was
leaving, I said, 7 want your job."

Janet Eckhoff
Home: Grosse Pointe Park

Age: 60

Family: Husband, Bob

Wingerson; son, Tristan, 18

Claim to fame: Interim

Student Mentor Partners

executive director

See story on page 4A
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GREGORY L, ULRICH for

Judicial Vision and Community Commitment
...that Grosse Pointe Woods deserves.

www.ulrichforiudge.eom
Paid by Ulrich for Judge Committee 770 Pear Tree Lane Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml 46236

586-774-0090
15251 E. 12Mile*Roseville

www.backerlandscaping.com
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Yesterday's headlines

50 years ago this week

• CAR THIEVES NABBED:
Two 16-year old Wayne
County youths who started a
crime spree in the Pointes
June 1, were captured by
Grosse Pointe Park police
when one of the youths
stopped to take off his shoes.

They were arrested after a
Park resident called police to
report two suspicious-looking
boys trying to steal a car.

The boys said they shoplift-
ed eight packs of cigarettes
and food from Kroger on
Kiercheval, walked to the
Neighborhood Club where
they stole two bicycles, rode
and abandoned them, stole a
car, drove and abandoned it
and did the same with two
more cars before taking off on
foot.

The bikes and cars were re-
turned to their rightful own-
ers

• DOG OWNERS
WARNED: Grosse Pointe
Farms dog owners who have
not yet purchased 1959 li-
censes for their pets, are
warned they will face possible
prosecution for violation of
the city's ordinance.

• DEVILS WIN BCL TRO-
PHY AGAIN: Grosse Pointe
High School captured the
coveted Border Cities League
All-Sports trophy for the sixth
consecutive year with a com-
bined total of 147.5 points in
six major sports.

The Devils won the tennis
championship, shared the
football title, took second in
swimming, track and baseball
and fourth in basketball.

25 years ago this week

• UNLOCKED DOOR
LEADS TO RAPE: A 60-year-
old Grosse Pointe Park
woman was raped and
robbed by an intruder who

FROM THE JUNE 10, 1999 ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Red alarm
Harmless red dye used to trace what was believed to be an old rainwater outflow pipe seeped into

Lake St. Clair between Moross and Provencal in Grosse Pointe Farms. West winds blew the dis-

charge upstream toward Grosse Pointe Shores.

probably got into the house
through an unlocked door, ac-
cording to Grosse Pointe Park
police.

The woman told police her
husband had left for work and
she was house cleaning.
When she went to her kitchen
to empty some trash, she met
a man coming in her side
door. He had a large knife and
said he wouldn't hurt her if
she did what he said. He
raped her, took her money
and jewelry and stole her
Cadillac.

The woman was taken to
the hospital and released. The
car was later recovered.

The suspect was identified
and is being sought. He is also
wanted by Detroit police on

burglary charges.
• BAD BRAKES CAUSE

PILE-UP: A broken brake line
was the apparent cause of a
four-car accident on Mack
south of Oxford in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Two people received minor
injuries.

The driver of a 1965 Dodge
struck the rear of a 1957
Chevrolet, which then ran in-
to a third car. The driver of the
Dodge got around the Chevy
and struck the third car, push-
ing it a short distance.

The Dodge then jumped the
curb and struck a 1978
Pontiac, then jumped another
curb, stopping after it struck a
light pole.

Upon inspection, mechan-

ics found the rear brake line
of the Dodge had broken and
caused brake failure.

• ULS WINS TITLE NO.
13: University Liggett School
boys tennis won its 13th con-
secutive state Class C-D ten-
nis championship, besting
second place Country Day by
10 points.

10 years ago this week

• STUDENT SUSPEN-
SION: Bomb-making instruc-
tions believed to have been
downloaded from the Internet
by a student at Grosse Pointe

South High School were
turned over to local police.

The 16-year-old male stu-
dent and Grosse Pointe Park
resident was put on a five-day
temporary suspension and his
computer privileges rescind-
ed, according to school offi-
cials.

• OFFSHORE MOORING
REQUEST: A boat owner is
seeking federal approval to
moor his private boat year-
round in Lake St. Clair ap-
proximately 500 feet off the
coast of Grosse Pointe Farms.

While the Farms will object
to the request, the United
States Army Corps of
Engineers has jurisdiction
over the matter.

The boat owner, a member
of Crescent Sail Yacht Club,
made the request after learn-
ing he did not have a slip for
1999.

• NORTH GIRLS WIN
LACROSSE TITLE: Grosse
Pointe North's girls lacrosse
team won the Class B state
championship crown, beating
Troy High School 9-6.

Five years ago this week

• BUDGET CUTS: After
weeks collecting information
on school expenditures, the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System has crafted a list of re-
ductions to close the $3.7 mil-
lion shortfall for the 2004-2005
school year. Among the casual-
ties are various positions at the
schools from teachers to lunch
room supervisors.

• COUNTERFEITER
CAUGHT: Grosse Pointe
Woods Public Safety and the
U.S. Special Service identified
an 18-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods man suspected of man-
ufacturing counterfeit bills.

A Woods woman, a volunteer
at Grosse Pointe North High
School, received the counterfeit
$50 bill as reimbursement from
a cash box used to sell tickets to
the school's senior prom. Two
other bills turned up at Wfcods
businesses.

—Karen Fontanive

Several local students re-
ceived academic and leader-
ship awards at Albion
College's 2008-2009 Honors
Convocation.

Christopher Creighton re-
ceived an H.E. Pettersen Award
for the outstanding sophomore
physics major and a Dorothy
and David Kammer Physics
Scholarship. Creighton, a grad-
uate of Grosse Pointe South
High School, is the son of
James Creighton of Grosse
Pointe Park and Lela Baugh
Creighton of Grosse Pointe
Park

Steven Maisel received a
Selva J. Raj Scholarship in reli-
gious studies. Maisel is the son
of Gary Maisel of Grosse
Pointe Shores and Louise*
Maisel of Grosse Pointe Park
and a graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School.

Kerri Marowske received
the David Morris Eldridge
Pierce Sophomore Scholarship
in History. She is the daughter
of Gary and Kathleen
Marowske of Grosse Pointe
Farms and a graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
School.

Emily McLaughlin received
a Morley Fraser Leadership
Award. A graduate of Grosse
Pointe South High School, she
is the daughter of William
McLaughlin of Grosse Pointe
Park and Suzanne Antonelli of
the City of Grosse Pointe.

Robert Sessions received
the Ronald C. Fryxell and
Carol J. Fryxell Scholarship in
computer science. He is the
son of David and Sara Sessions
of Grosse Pointe Woods and a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North High School.

With zero subprime
mortgage programs,
you can bank with

Since 1849, Comerica Bank has stood the test of
time by standing by our conservative principles and
avoiding unnecessary risk.

And in these uncertain times, "zero" is earning our
customers the greatest return of all - their confidence.

To find out how you can bank with peace of mind,
call 800-292-1300.

Comeno\ Bank

Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender. comerica.com
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Police help scouts be prepared for camping
ByBradLindberg
StaffWrier

Thieves merely strength-
ened Boy Scout Troop 96's
all-for-one spirit last month
by stealing their trailer filled
with camping gear.

Troop member and Eagle
Scout Matt Schmidt of Grosse
Pointe Farms said the theft
has made the outfit tighter
than ever.

"We have to work together
to figure out what we need to
replace," Schmidt said.

Forty-five boys comprising
the 80-year-old troop are
$1,500 closer to replenishing
lost equipment, thanks to a
donation from Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge 102.

"It's a good deed for people
who deserve it," said Joseph
Adams, lodge secretary and
City of Grosse Pointe public
safety officer. "These kids did-
n't do anything wrong.
Someone took what was
theirs. They shouldn't be de-
prived because of somebody
else's actions."

Lodge 102 is comprised of
officers from the Grosse
Pointes and Harper Woods.

"I'm very grateful to them,"
Schmidt said. "They seem like
really nice people. It really

helps out."
The trailer was stolen the

weekend of May 15 while
stored in Roseville. Insurance
won't cover the whole loss of
tents, cooking supplies,
lanterns, tools, water jugs, ax-
es and more.

"This has really lifted a bur-
den off our troop," said
Scoutmaster Dan Roeske of
the Farms. "The scouts had
nothing."

He said the Grosse Pointe
Police and Fire Association
this week gave the troop
$100.

Camping equipment is a
Boy Scout's bread and butter.

"We camp every month,"
Roeske said. "We're prepar-
ing for our week-long sum-
mer camp in July near
Grayling. We'll have 34 boys
going to work on merit
badges and advancement.
The FOP is coming at a great
time for us. We're very grate-
ful for a gracious gift."

Schmidt, a junior at Grosse
Pointe South High School and
lifeguard in Grosse Pointe
Park, has been scouting since
sixth grade. He's learned
skills beyond knot-tying,

"Its more about leadership,"
he said.

Fellow trooper Jacob

The Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 102 presented a $1,500 check June 4 to Troop 96 to help replace stolen camping gean FOP
members are, from left: Bob Estabrook, Frank Zielinski, Rob Hunter, Joe Adams, Tom Shimko, John Nelson and Ray Michael.
Scouts are, from left, Eagle Scout Matt Schmidt and 1st Class Scouts Jacob Malbouef and Harrison Krasner.

Malbouef, 14, a City resident
and eighth-grader at Pierce
Middle School, said he's been

active in scouting since sec-
ond grade and a Boy Scout
since sixth grade. He enjoys it

when the troop camps and
tours such places as caves.

"You get to do stuff you

don't normally get to do,"
Malbouef said. "You have lots
of friends."

Different by Design
The styling of Edsel Ford, a new exhibit at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House, 1100 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Shores, is 11 a.m. to 3

p.m. Saturday, June 13. Three classic cars, the 1934 Brewster Town Car, above; the 1938 Lincoln K Brunn Brougham and the 1941

Lincoln Continental Cabriolet, each customized to EdseFs specifications, will be on display. A multimedia experience allows visitors

to hear the Lincoln K V12 engine and stories of life on the estate as told by the chauffer's son. Children under 12 are free with an

adult paid admission. For more information, visit fordhouse.org.

GROSSE POINTE THEATRE

'The King and I' auditions set
Grosse Pointe Theatre

Director Susan P Davis holds
children's auditions from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and adult au-
ditions 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, June 20 and from 2
to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 21 for
both children and adults for
"The King and I."

Auditions will be at the
Grosse Pointe Theatre re-
hearsal studio, 315 Fisher, City
of Grosse Pointe.

The show features music of
Rogers and Hammerstein in-
cluding, "Hello, Young
Lovers," "Shall We Dance,"
"Getting to Know You" and
"Something Wonderful."

Rehearsals are Mondays
and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. be-
ginning Sept. 9 and at 9:30

a.m. Saturdays. Children are
required Saturdays until mid-
October. Staff should be noti-
fied of all schedule conflicts at
auditions.

Performances are at 2 p.m.
Nov. 8, 15 and 22; and 8 p.m.
Nov. 11-14. and 18-21.
Performances are at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial
in the Fries Auditorium.

Parts are: Anna (lead) —
Appearance in 30s or early
40s, proud, intelligent, unsure
yet courageous, empathetic;
King (lead) — 40s-50s, proud,
arrogant, intelligent, must
command stage, (baldness not
required); TupTim (support)
— 15-30, young wife of king,
sweet, innocent, graceful;
Lady Thiang (support) — 30-

50, senior wife of king, grace-
ful, dignified; Lun Tha (sup-
port) •—TupTim's lover, 17-30;
Louis, (featured) age 7-12,
Anna's son; Prince
Chululongkorn — (featured)
age 7-12, son of king; Captain
Orton (featured) — 35-60,
weathered; The Kralahome
(featured) — 35-60, advisor to
king; Sir Edward (featured) —
35-60, British guest of king; 10
royal wives of varying ages —
background in choral voice
helpful; 6-10 king's children
—• 6-14 years, both boys and
girls; six palace guards,
younger men of varying ages.

Auditioners must come pre-
pared to sing selections from
the show. Complete details
about audition songs can be

found at gpt.org. Audition in-
formation is available at the
theater's ticket office from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Saturday

Those unable to attend audi-
tions may contact the director
or producer to arrange an al-
ternate time.

Non-theater members must
join Grosse Pointe Theatre, if
cast.

Scripts are available in ad-
vance for a $20 refundable de-
posit by calling the theater at
(313) 886-8901.

For more information, call
Davis at (313) 882-2770; pro-
ducer Jon Lechner at (313)
586-4274; or music director
JayShaheenat (313) 886-2208
or jshaheen@hotmail.com.

Annual Sunset at the Zoo event scheduled for June 19
Grosse Pointe Woods resident Wendy

Bellard is chairwoman of the Ambience
Committee of the 2009 Sunset at the Zoo
gala at 7 to 11:30 p.m. Friday, June 19.

The Detroit Zoological Society's annual
fundraiser features a strolling supper, zoo-
themed martinis, live entertainment,
dancing and live and silent auctions.

The 21-and-over event is held rain or
shine, and the zoo closes at 2 p.m.

More than 2,000 zoo supporters are ex-

pected to attend the event, themed
"Celebrating Our New Arrivals."

A strolling supper offers tastes of signa-
ture dishes from 40 area restaurants;
Skyline & the Backstreet Horns entertain
throughout the evening.

Attire for the evening is "elegant safari
chic."

The live auction includes "zoo-nique"
items such as a gourmet dinner for 12 with
the giraffes, a polar bear and seal feeding

experience for six; a behind-the-scenes
tour of the rhino habitat for four; and a fall
twilight hayride at the zoo with cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres for 12.

Tickets for Sunset at the Zoo range from
$150 to $600. A VIP reception is at the
zoo's Dinosauria experience from 5:30 to
7 p.m. Friday, June 19 for those purchas-
ing $600 benefactor tickets and $300 pa-
tron tickets. Tickets can be ordered by
phone at (248) 541-5717 ext. 3750.

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Jazzy opening
The Music on the Plaza concert series kicked off as usual with
the North and South Jazz Bands performing separately and to-
gether. This was the first of many concerts planned for 7 p.m.
Thursday nights in the Village through Aug. 6. Dave Cleveland,
band director for North said he has been doing this for 13 years
and every year it is a lot of fun with a great crowd turnout. This
was also one of three Shop 'N Bop nights where select village
merchants sponsor unique offerings from 5 p.m. until concerts
end around 9 p.m. The other two Shop 'N Bop nights are sched-
uled for July 9 and Aug. 6. Shown are the Grosse Pointe South
band performs under a twilight si*y. Also, Dan White, director of
the South High jazz band, directs the combined North and South
bands to end the concert.

Extraordinary in every facet.

Cufflinks and stud set in 18k white gold
with brilliant cut diamonds.

edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

800-987-AHEE • 313-886-4600
www.ahee.com
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Can a retired high-powered GM executive find happiness as
director of a small nonprofit agency? Janet Eckhoff is
convinced she can.

Trading cars for caps and gowns
By Kathy Ryan
Staff Writer

Janet Eckhoff brings both
life and professional experi-
ence to her new position as
interim director for student
mentor partners, a unique
combination not often found
in nonprofits today.

Eckhoff, 60, spent nearly 28
years with General Motors,
both here and in Europe be-
fore taking an early retire-
ment in 2004. She tried her
hand at gardening, looked at
some art history classes, put
her professional skills to use
in fundraising programs at
her church, but all the while
knew she wanted to do more.

A friend, Tom Sklutz, was
executive director of Student
Mentor Partners, a nonprofit
program dedicated to helping
at-risk students complete
high school and go on to col-
lege. When he was leaving
that position, Eckhoff told
him she wanted his job.

"They were reluctant at
first," she said, "because I did-
n't have nonprofit experience.
But, really, what the job in-
volves is marketing, public re-
lations and motivational
skills, which I certainly had
after a lifetime at GM."

She was able to convince
them to give her a chance,
and two months ago, SPM
hired her as interim executive
director, and Eckhoff hopes to
remove the "interim" from
her title soon.

"I love this job," she said. "I
get into the office and^'m so
busy, with'so much ^

PHOTO BY KATHY RYAN

Janet Eckhoff with students Marcel McTier and Brian Brower and their mentoi; Grosse Pointe Farms resident John Mozena.
Brower just graduated from Loyola High School and will be attending Grand Valley State in the fall. McTier attends Henry Ford
Community College. Mozena says the young men have enriched his life. "I feel obligated to do something for my community be-
cause I have been so blessed," he said. "As long as I am breathing, these young men will be a part of my family."

ST. JOHN HOSPITAL
SCIOHN & MEDICAL CENTER

J HEALTH SM
PRESENTS

work with mentors, schools, real passion for this work." 1998 by several Detroit busi-
the 'students and their fami- Student Mentor nessmen who were con-
lies, aftd'Tm^nding'I have a -Partnershij5~was founded in « eerned about the^dueational

*' ' * * .«r< '• challenges facings «at-risk>
Detroit students. It partners a
student with an adult mentor
for the student's four years of
high school. The students at-
tend private schools on partial
scholarships. The mentor
works closely with the stu-
dent and the school, offering
both academic support and
social opportunities like
sporting events and cultural
offerings.

And throughout the stu-
dent's four years of high
school, SPM works closely
with school principals, coun-
selors and teachers, monitor-
ing students both academical-
ly and socially. It also works
closely with the student's
family, watching out for any
problems that could affect the
student's academic perfor-
mance.

When the program first be-
gan in 1998, it worked with
three students in three
schools. Today it has 45 boys
and girls in 11 private high

Bring the family, lawn chairs and picnic baskets to The Village Festival Plaza in Downtown

Grosse Pointe and enjoy these great free outdoor concerts on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.

IUNE11
NO CONCERT!

1UNE18
THE TASLIMAH BEY JAZZ QUARTET

Ragtime is where it all started and no one does it better than pianist Taslimah Bey

IUNE 25
ALVIN WADDLES1 FATS WALLER REVIEW

An encore performance by one of MOTP's favorite performers - a night of sweet swing!
IULY2

THE MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND
One of the top brass bands in North America will present an inspiring evening of favorites

IULY9
THE SUN MESSENGERS

Rhythm & Blues, Motown, Big Band - a 20 year tradition on The Plaza

JULY 16
THE SLIDE SHOW WITH RON KISCHUK & ED GOOCH

+ SPECIAL GUEST VOCALIST JEANNiNE MILLER
A Tribute to J.J.Johnston and Kai Winding. Kischuk & Gooch will delight!

IULY 23
NO CONCERT!

But don't miss the Balduck Mountain Ramblers on Friday, July 24th, 5:30 p.m. at the annual

Village Sidewalk Sale and Street Festival

IULY 30
THE JOHNNY TRUDELL JAZZ ORCHESTRA

An evening of hi-octane swing with legendary bandleader and trumpeter johnny Trudell

AUGUST 6
RODNEY WHITAKER JAZZ QUARTET

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra bassist will cap off another great MOTP season!
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schools, and next year hopes
to serv^ 50. It sends 98,,peg-.
cent\©l its participants on to
college^ , , v" . . - . ^

"What's unique about this
program is that it is not direct-
ed at the high-achieving, all-A
student," Eckhpff explained.
"This is a program for at-risk
kids who are average acade-
mically or even below aver-
age, but who show potential
and whose families want
them to succeed. Parental in-
volvement is very important,
and every family is expected
to contribute something to-
ward tuition costs, and par-
ents are expected to be active-
ly involved with the pro-
gram."

Then there are the mentors.
"We look for successful

people who can spend four to
six hours a month with their
student," she said. "The men-
tor will be assigned a student
as they begin ninth grade and
will be expected to stay with
that student through four
years of high school."

What surprised Eckhoff is
the number of mentors that
have successfully seen one
student through high school,
then immediately ask for an-
other student.

"You would expect that they
might want to take a year off,
but that's not the case," she
said.

"The fact that so many
mentors return speaks highly
of the program. I think what
they find is that not only do
they change the life of the stu-
dent, but they change their
own life as well."

The program's office is in
St. Clair Shores, a long way
from the General Motors of-
fices in Germany and Zurich
where Eckhoff spent several
years as a brand manager for
the Corsa, GM's biggest sell-
ing vehicle worldwide. She
began working with GM right
out of graduate school, earn-
ing an MBA from Michigan
State University in 1976.

"I started with the
Oldsmobile Division in
Lansing the year Olds cele-
brated selling one million
cars," she said, "but with
downsizing that began in
1977, we never saw those
numbers again."

She also began what could
be called a two-year cycle
with GM. She spent two years
in Lansing, then moved to
Detroit and GM's central staff
as a long term forecaster.

Then it was on to two years
with Buick as a product plan-
ner.

She took a brief sabbatigal
from GM and opened a cloth-
ing store in Troy called
Professional Women.

"I opened it during the re-
cession," she said with a
laugh. "Timing is everything."

Two years later, she Was
back with the Chevrolet
Division, then on to the
Cadillac Division as assistant
general sales manager before
becoming a brand manager
for the Deville and Fleetwood
models, again for two years.

In 1997, Eckhoff moved to
Europe, where she spent
three years in Germany as
brand director for the Corsa
before moving to Zurich for
two years as a member of the
European transition team
handling the acquisition of
Daewoo Motors. ;

She returned to the states
and Grosse Pointe in 2002 as
marketing director for
Chevrolet Trucks before tak-
ing an early retirement in
2004.

Her family, husband Bob
Wmgerson and son, Tristan,
18, traveled to Europe with
her, and upon their return,
Bob, who had been a stay-Jat-
home dad in Europe, returned
to his former position with"'J.
Walter Thompson, ajid
Tristan returned to school. He
graduates this week from
Grosse Pointe North.

In retirement, Eckhoff be-
came a master gardener, and
hope<l to earn a master's^e-

-gree4n art history. She was
a disappointed to learn that
Wayne State University would
have required her to, first ob-
tain a bachelor's degree in art
history before being accepted
into the graduate program.

"I was all ready to take
classes, I had my checkbook
in hand to pay for the classes,
and then I found out they
turned me down for graduate
school," she said. "I was
shocked."

In the meantime, she
worked with her church, Fort
Street Presbyterian, on its
Raise the Roof campaign, ac-
knowledging that this is not
the best time or place to be
fundraising.

"It's a beautiful church,"
she said, "and needs exten-
sive restoration. But the tim-
ing right now is off, and with
so much in Detroit being tied
to the automotive business,
it's a difficult time."

But that didn't sto£ her
from going after the position
with SMP.

"In addition to my business
experience, I bring life experi-
ence to my new position,-' she
said. "I didn't have the easiest
childhood, my family was
forced to move a lot and I at-
tended several different
schools.

"When I sit in meetings
with families hoping to get
their child into the program; I
can say that I have been there,
I know what they are talking
about. I bring empathy to this
position."

She also brings her market-
ing and public relations skills,
but is learning some new
skills as well. ,.

"IVe learned to write grant
proposals," she said. "Perhaps
fundraising is the most diffi-
cult task right now for non-
profits. /

"But we had a wonderful
turnout for our annual dinner
a few weeks ago, and did well
with our silent auctfa^vl have
to say I was thrilled wjjb the
support I had from so many of
my women friends.. But like
so many nonprofits,.'we're liv-
ing year to year." \

And i f y,
that year to year willexteiid
long beyond two. \

For additional info On
Student Mentor partners, can
be found at stu&entrijerkor-
partners.org, or by calling
Eckhoff at (586) 445-6295.
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Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm
Sunday 10am - 6pm

18330 Mack Avenue - Grosse Potnte Farms
• Phone 882-2530 - Fax 884-8392

no rainchecks • we reserve the right to limit quantities

THUR FRI SAT SUN MOM TUBS WED
June June June June June June June

11 1Z 13 15 16 IT
8 8 8 - 8 8 - 8 1O - 6 8 - 8 8 - 8 8 - 8

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TVPOORAPHICAL OR
PICTURE ERRORS.

ABSOPURE
SPRING WATERSWEET

CHERRIESBONELESS SKINLESS
CHICKEN BREAST

PEPSI
PRODUCTSUSDA CHOICE

ORTERHOUSE STEAKS
T-BONE STEAKS

FRESH
STRAWBERRIES

SEEDLESS
WATERMELON

BELL'S
OBERONBONE-IN CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS
PLAIN OR STUFFED

FRESH
B L U E B E R R I E S

FRESH
BROCCOLIUSDA CHOICE

ONELESS ENGLISH
POT ROAST

BELGIAN
SAUSAGE FRESH

CELERY
CABERNET

SAUV1ONON A MERLOT
750 ML.IFAHO POTATOES

GROUND
SIRLOIN

5LB. BAG

GRAND RESERVE
FRENCH WINE

75O ML.

DIAMOND COLLECTION
OHAROONHAV, MERLOT,
CABERNET, MALBEC OR

SAUV1ONON BLANC
7SO ML.CAULIFLOWER

READY TO BAKE

MEATLOAVES

MARINATED
CHICKEN
KABOBS

, 10" HANGING
BASKET

BOSTON FERN,
HANGING BAS

FRESH
LAKE PERCH

HALIBUT
FILLETS COUNTRY FRESH PHILADELPHI

CREAM CHEES
ALL FLAVORS

COLUMBIA VAtlEV
ALL TYPES

75O ML.HOMO MILK
TORTILLA

ENCRUSTED
TILAPIA

\i%»li-!Ul \ --"^-j
f ^ J
NAPA VALLEY

ALL TYPES
75O ML.TREASURE CAVE

BLUE OR FETA
CRUMBLES

SIMPLY ORANGE
ORANGE
JUICE

OVENGOLD
TURKEY BREAST

ROTISSERIE
SEASONED CHICKEN

STROH'S
OR SANDERS
ICE CREAM

M&M OR SNICKERS
NOVELTY ICE CREAM

LONDONPORT

ROAST BEEF

TAVERN HAM

POPPERS
CHEESE FILLED
SNACKS

STOUFFER'S
RED BOX C X 5
ENTREES ^ A

IMPORTED
SWISS CHEESE

L. 1
RANCHO ZEBACO

ALL TVPES
75O ML.

BACKYARD
SALAD

KRAFT
MACARONI
& CHEESESALAD DRESSING RIME, COL Dl SASSO,

FUMIO & COLLEPIHO
750 ML.ANGEL HAIR

PASTA SALAD

GREEK
PASTA
SALAD

CRYSTAL LIGHT
PINK OR REGULAR
LEMONADE OR
FRUIT PUNCH

BARILLA
MINI PASTA

HOMEMADE
DINNERS GENERAL MILLS

TRIX OR
COCOA PUFFS '

AUNT JEMIMA
SYRUP

CHICKEN
TENDERS

RAY'S
TASTE OF THE SOUTH
BBQ SAUCE

AMBROSIA ft
TAPIOCA PUDDING GATORADE

DRINKS
HOLLAND

SMOKED GOUDA

2 BITE
ASSORTED
SCONES REGOIANO CHEESE

GED 24-27 MONTHSALL 2X
LIQUID
DETERGENT

PLAYTEX
HANDSAVER
RUBBER GLOVES

BLUEBERRY
PIE SWISS

CHEESE
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Celiac walk
PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Grosse Pointe Academy students Emma Andreasen, Claire Sheeren, Karina Minanov, Zoe

Gierlinger, Elizabeth Sheeren and Grace Andreasen walk the final lap in the eighth International

5K run/walk to raise funds for celiac disease research at the University of Maryland School of

Medicine, Center for Celiac Research. Gierlinger won second place in her age division, 14 and un-

der, and Minanov won third place in the same category. Both Sheerens, and their mother, have celi-

ac disease and raised $46 by selling lemonade. Their brother, Thomas, donated $5 from his al-

lowance.

Mutt
marchers
The Michigan Humane Society
held its annual Mutt March at the
Edsel & Eleanor Ford Estate
Sunday, June 7. Dog owners
walked their pets from 1/2 mile to
five miles. Money raised helps
the society protect, rescue and
care for more than 100,000 ani-
mals each year.
"This is a great event, with good
exercise for people and their
dogs and lots of people return
each year for this scenic walk,"
said Ron Blauet, senior educator
for Michigan Humane Society.
"This is the social event of the 'A
year for the dogs and approxi-
mately 600 showed up to support
the Michigan Humane Society
and help raise much needed

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Street scene
PHOTO BY KATHY RYAN

It was a beautiful late spring evening, far too nice to stay indoors. Grosse Pointe Art Center instruc-

tor Hala Besmar brought heryoung artists outside, where they created beach-themed paintings

along the sidewalk in front of the art center in The Village.

Delivering
meals is

tradition
Gulf Shrimp in Town

B i l l 1/2 lb. Bag
OFF

1 1/2 №. bag
of Gulf Shrimp

With Coupon

GROSSE POINTE FISH 8 SEAFOOD
19531 Mack. Grosse Pointe Woods • 885-3884

PHOTO BY KATHY RYAN
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IN BANKING
•qr-* * » *

* • * / - •

IThese offers and rates are available only at the new Fiagstar banking center in White Lake Twp. through 6/20/2009, are subject to change without notice and may not be combined with other coupons or offers. *Normal requirements for the CD you choose to open will
apply. A ,20% bonus will be added to Valued or Loyai Customer rates. Offer excludes American Dream CD. To qualify for Loyalty rates, customer must maintain an open and active Fiagstar checking account and establish a total of $250 in automatic transactions monthly
or 15 transactions monthly (excluding interest deposits). Offers and rates valid only on accounts opened with funds not already on deposit with Fiagstar Bank. Offers not available for businesses or public units. Other restrictions may apply. **2.15% Annual Percentage
Yield (APY) is accurate as of 5/6/2009 and is guaranteed for 12 months after account opening. Minimum opening balance requirement is SSO. Account fees could reduce earnings. A fee of $25 will be imposed every statement cycle in which the balance in the account
falls below $5,000 on any day of the cycie. Customer must establish direct deposit of at least $250 of income in a Ffagstar checking account within 60 days of money market account opening. If direct deposit is not established within 60 days, the rate will adjust to the
standard Fiagstar money market rate. Offer not available for existing money market customers.

ByKathyRyan

Mary Eileen Wehrmann be-
gan delivering Meals On
Wheels in St. Louis, Mo., in
1973, taking her her young
daughter, Diana, along.

When her husband, Ron,
was transferred to Michigan
by General Motors, the
Wehrmanns settled in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Mary Eileen continued her
work with Meals on Wheels Mary Eileen and Ron Wehrmann of Grosse Pointe Woods and
through the Services for Older their grandson, Benjamin, deliver Meals on Wheels.
Citizens and when Ron retired
from GM in 2006, he joined Now grandparents, they re- daughter-in-law, Bill and
Mary Eileen in her weekly de- ceive help from grandson Deanne Wehrmann of St. Clair
liveries. Benjamin, 2 1/2, their son and Shores. Ben not only helps de-

liver the meals but also bright-
ens the day for many seniors.

"People love seeing
Benjamin," Mary Eileen said.
"They always say how much
he reminds them of their own
grandchildren."

Mary Eileen said she enjoys
getting to know the people on
her delivery route.

"You keep the same route
and you know everyone on it,"
she explained, which is why,
while making a.routine deliv-
ery in March, the Wehrmans
became concerned when a
client did not answer the door.

'At first we just thought he
wasn't home but that seemed
unusual," Ron said. "Then I re-
alized that 1 could hear some-
one from inside calling for
help."

The client, who was con-
fined to a wheelchair, had fall-
en down the basement stairs
and was lying alone in the
basement. While the
Wehrmanns are reluctant to
admit it, ambulance crews
called to the scene said that
the Wehrmanns probably
saved the man's life. :

But on this particular day, as
the three Wehrmanns head
out for their deliveries, they
talk about how some more
Wehrmanns may be joining
them. ;

Their daughter may be visit-
ing soon with her daughter,
Grace, and whenever she is
here, Grace comes along.as
well. .' ')

Delivering meals is a family
tradition. \

%
APY+

2.15 %
APY+"

't '*-

it -
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HOUSES:
Locally
honored
ConUnuedfrom page 1A

fleeting his work in glass at his
company.

The Fords lived in the home
with their two sons, Thomas
Evans and Emory Moran, Jr.
and daughter Laura Evans, un-
til 1972 when the house was
sold to Mireille and Warren
Wilkinson.

Carl E. Schmidt House
Located at 301 Lakeshore,

Grosse Pointe Farms, the Carl
Ernest Schmidt home was built
in 1904. It is one of the oldest
surviving of the large year-
round houses constructed
along Lakeshore during the
late 1800s. It remains as one of
the few lakefront mansions
that have retained part of the
original grounds.

Schmidt was the son of
Detroit tanner, Traugott
Schmidt, who came to the
United States in 1849. Soon af-
ter, Traugott accepted a posi-
tion in Detroit with Gottlieb
Beck, one of the city's most in-
fluential German citizens and
owner of a large tannery.

Within a few years, Schmidt
married one of Beck's daugh-
ters, and started his own tan-
ning business in Detroit.

Carl Ernest Schmidt became
secretary of the company and
after his father's death in 1897,
started his own firm, Carl E.
Schmidt & Co. He married
Alice M. Candler in 1880 and
the couple had three daugh-
ters; Emma, Alice and Ida.

The Schmidt family lived in
Detroit until 1904 when Carl
built the residence at 301
Lakeshore. The layout of the
surrounding area with large
houses on spacious tracts of
land offered Schmidt the op-
portunity to engage in his avid
interest in natural history.

He established an arboretum
on 40 acres in the Farms where

Emory Moran Ford House was built in 1928 in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

he supervised testing of more
than 500 varieties of foreign
trees and shrubs.

Schmidt became close
friends with Michigan Gov.
Hazen S. Pingree. He served
on several city and state boards
in the 1890s and early 1900s.

In 1926, the house was sold
to Conrad and Ida Smith.
Conrad Smith was a partner in
the firm of Beamer & Smith,
Realtors. He was a descendant
of Peter Smith, whose compa-
ny was a food distributor that
operated out of the old Central
Market in Cadillac Square dur-
ing the late 1800s.

The Smiths renovated the
house, partly because the inte-
rior of the house was too dark
for Mrs. Smith. The Smiths re-
mained in the house until their
deaths.

Their son, Raymond C.
Smith, a real estate investor
and a trust officer at the Detroit
Trust Co. became a local phil-
anthropist who established the
Raymond Smith Foundation
that supported many non-prof-
it organizations throughout
Detroit. He lived in the house
until his death in 1995.

The house was then pur-
chased by William and Robin
Heller, who reside there with
their two children. William
Heller is a local businessman
in automotive supplies. Robin
Heller is a former General
Motors executive who is cur-

rently the director to the non-
profit organization
LocalMotion that raises aware-
ness of the environment and
toxic materials.

Joseph and Catherine
Vernier Harris House

This house is located at 755
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Surviving records indicate
that Joseph Harris was born in
1838 in Vermont. His wife,
Catherine Vernier Harris, was
born in Detroit in 1839 and
was the great granddaughter
of Jean Baptiste Vernier. The
Vernier family had a ribbon
farm on Lakeshore. The farm
was about 900 feet wide and

Joseph and Catherine Vernier Harris House, 755 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Shores built by de-
scendants of Jean Baptiste Vernier.

extended from the water to
what is Beaconsfield in Harper
Woods today

In about 1876, the Verniers
sold a portion of their property
to Joseph Harrison, who soon
after he completed a white

See HOUSES, page 11A

George & Mary Anne Pahl Zinn
of Grosse Pointe Farms will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on June 20, 2009.

The couple were married at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Jackson, Michigan (outside the walls).

To celebrate, a small family dinner will be held
at the Greenbrier Res6rt in • :

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.

WANTED
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

A select number of homeowners in Grosse Pointe and
the surrounding areas will be given the opportunity to
have a lifetime Erie Metal Roofing System installed

on their home at a reasonable cost.

Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will you receive
| the best price possible, but we will give you access to no|

money down bank financing with very
attractive rates and terms.

An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler in the1

summer and warmer in the winter.

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide your home
with unsurpassed "Beauty and Lasting Protection"!

Don't miss this opportunity to save!
www. E r i eMeta 1 Roofs. com

1-800-952-3743
email: s.com

But if you, do, you will want extraordinary and dedicated
cancer care—tike Beth and the aimost 26,000 other women
who are diagnosed with ovarian cancer every year.

turned to'St. John Health System because we offer
our patients the very latest in cancer treatments, including
robotic surgery, high-powered argon beams, and world-
renowned specialists. From initial diagnosis to recovery to
aftercare, we support our patients every step of the way.
Tha~t -incudesproviding a healing environment led by
mulffdjs^pHnfry teams and nurse-navigators who treat the
mind ̂ iwspiriVas well as the body.

^ f or visit stjohn.org to learn more about
dii^caffqer center<6f excellence or to schedule an appointment.

rJSCIOHN
HEALTH®
SYSTEM

A P A S S I O N for H E A L I N G

CANCER CENTERS. • PROVIDENCE 5 o ^ ^ ^ Woods • WE8BER Warren
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GUEST EDITORIAL By David L. Uttmann

General Motors
bankruptcy's
impact on state

I
n 2002, General Motors was the world's largest
automaker in terms of vehicles sold and total rev-
enue, despite devastating effects on auto sales
from the Sept. 11,2001, terrorist strikes.

Globally, GM still employed more than a third of
a million people, more than 100,000 in Michigan.
GM had already shed 14,000 jobs between 2001
and 2002 in response to plummeting sales, but
had begun downsizing and restructuring as early

as 1986.
Layoffs and tough business cycles, therefore, are nothing

new to GM or Michigan. After all, Michigan has traditionally
been the center of GM's white-collar (salaried) employment.
Periodic recessions always meant a drier well of corporate tax
receipts to state and local governments and belt-tightening
throughout the auto, auto-supplier and retail goods and ser-
vices industries.

Things are very different today. The business cycle is the
least of Michigan's worries. How can we best measure the like-
ly impact of GM bankruptcy?

A highly visible facet of GM's vanishing profits is the loss of
bonuses. Both wage and salaried workers typically received
year-end bonuses along with what were among the most gen-
erous pension and health care benefits in the entire U.S. pri-
vate sector.

Even with tremendous red ink on income statements and
horrendous depletion of market share, GM announced as re-
cently as 2004 workers would receive $195 bonus payments,
down from a peak payout of $1,775 per worker in 1999.

That 1999 bonus payment alone boosted Michigan's econo-
my by nearly half a billion dollars. Together with Chrysler,
Ford and bonus-paying auto suppliers, Michigan received up-
wards of $ 1.2 billion in stimulation.

During the halcyon years, these annual add-ons to ordinary
auto company compensation rates—which themselves ap-
proximated 42 percent above the average compensation pack-
age in the U.S.—represented an economic adrenaline surge,
accounting for as much as half of 1 percent of Michigan's gross
state product.

Newspaper interviews with bonus recipients from 2000-
2005 tell of increasing reluctance to spend the proceeds on
larger boats or expensive big-ticket items. Instead, bonus re-
cipients showed greater awareness of the tax bite—share of
bonus going to government—and their need to repay debt.

Less visible consequences of the GM bankruptcy are the re-
ductions in visits and payments to health care providers.
Termination of dental, vision, and supplemental medical pro-
grams and insurance options for retirees already has cost
physicians millions of dollars and tens of thousands of patient
visits annually. Also, union and management will be front-end-
ing their revised labor contracts by paring back lavish health
carte benefits while altogether terminating idled employees
who were still collecting pay and fringe benefits in what came
to be known as "rubber rooms."

In every case, waves of unprecedented caution will pervade
household spending plans of GM workers and those whose in-
comes were largely determined by expenditures and invest-
ments by GM and its workforce.

Some of Michigan's current economic and financial pain
simply reflects prior GM layoffs and profitless years. With the
end-game in sight, many more Michigan layoffs and dealer-
ship and plant closings are imminent.

These adjustments, regardless of the nature of the looming
bankruptcy, will consign Michigan's economy to at least two
years of further decline. This could mean an unemployment
rate of 17 to 20 percent by year's end, and a shrinking of the
auto industry's portion of the state's tax base from what once
was 26 to 30 percent to around 10 to 12 percent.

Less burdensome state and federal taxes and regulations on
earnings, investments, energy, labor, environment and car
mileage would help immeasurably.

Underthe current Congress, Legislature, president andgov-
ernor, the likelihood of a more favorable business climate de-
veloping is miniscule. Without a surge in confidence and dis-
cretionary personal incomes, it becomes extremely challeng-
ing even for Toyota and Honda to make money in the U.S.,
with total sales below 15 million units.

. GM's greatest hope for revival lies with booming sales
prospects in China and Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in
the U.S. Chapter 11 would grant GM an urgent realignment of
unit labor costs.

Together with its finest-yet vehicle lineup, GM might yet as-
tound the world on the upside.

David L. Littmann is senior economist at the Mackinac
Center pr Public Policy.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is3p.m Monday. Letters to the Editor can
be e-mailed to jwarner@grossepointenews.com.

Harbor safety
To the Editor:

Since I was not present
when Mr. Geraghty made his
remarks regarding the Grosse
Pointe Shores municipal har-
bor at the May 19 city council
meeting, I would like to set
the record straight.

If he did not want the mari-
na overview to become a mat-
ter of public record, then he
should riot have brought it up
at a public meeting in front of
the press.

Press coverage has been
taking place at local govern-
ment meetings for a long
time, something the Grosse
Pointes are fortunate to have
in these changing times.

We just completed a major
marina renovation. My pur-
pose in preparing the
overview was to point out
matters that need attention
and get them repaired
promptly before our warranty
expires.

I think I speak on behalf of
most residents when I say
that we want the finished
product to measure up to
community expectations in
functionality, user friendli-
ness and appearance.

As far as the report itself
goes, I stand by it 100 per-
cent.

DANSCHULTE
Grosse Pointe Shores

City Council

Full-time ratio
To the Editor:

The opening line in a May 26
Detroit Free Press article by
Christina Hall best summarizes
current budget discussions
among Grosse Pointe public
schools officials: "It has been
like a tennis match."

Indeed, the district *has. gone
back and forth on a variety of
topics to close the $5.4 million
budget deficit, pitting support-
ers of high school ice hockey
and choir programs against
parents of elementary aged
children facing large class sizes
and the elimination of special
programs.

School board meetings have
become a battleground where
supporters of their cause flock
in large numbers to send their
message loud and clear to the
administration and board in
hopes of having their programs
reinstated. Unfortunately, what
seems to be lost in these indi-
vidual battles is the fundamen-
tal principal of educating our
children.

We all recognize the unprece-
dented financial setbacks and
declining enrollment faced by
the district. As part of the bud-
get cutting, 74 teachers re-
ceived pink slips resulting in
larger class sizes at many ele-
mentary schools.
. The current fourth grade at

Trombly Elementary School is
expected to have class sizes of

28 to 30 students next year, up
from 20 this year.

The decision to eliminate a
third teacher for the fifth grade
was based upon the proposed
full-time equivalent ratio
change from 10.2 to 10.6. The
FTE ratios assume the needs
and time requirements of all
students to be equal at a value
of 1.0. District policy further
dictates an additional teacher
will not be hired until class size
reaches 30.

Next year's fifth grade at
Trombly is a clear example of
the need to modify mathemati-
cal outcomes with common
sense.

At first glance, the reduction
in staff assignments across the
district appear efficient and eq-
uitable. However, a policy
based upon numbers alone
fails to recognize the common*
sense theory mat different stu-
dents require more time, have
different needs and learn differ-
ently.

To judge the appropriate
number of students in a given
classroom, the number of stu-
dents with and complexity of
Individualized Education
Programs, Plans for Success,
as well as gender and other is-
sues must be considered.

When the number of teach-
ers available is sufficient, the
principal and staff can assign
students to balance all of those
factors. If the number of teach-
ers is too low, the balancing act
becomes impossible.

Individual attention and per-
sonalized instruction allowing
for differentiation becomes im-
possible in a classroom of 28 to
30 students

What's ironic is the district
recognizes every classroom in
every school is different. Its
mission statement provides
"...the highest standards of in-
struction and learning in every
class, every day will ensure that
each student is challenged to

fully develop individual abili-
ties...."

Furthermore, as stated by
Susan Allan, assistant superin-
tendent for curriculum, "We
know those differences are out
there, and we have to recognize
that reality. Teachers cannot as-
sume they have 25 clones sit-
ting in front of them."
("Differentiating Instruction,"
by Scott Willis and Larry Mann,
July 30,2006.)

As parents, we must ask the
district how it intends to imple-
ment differentiation in a class-
room of 30 students and what
criteria were utilized to deter-
mine that 30 is the magic cut-
off number for class size across
the board.

We must ask why the district
has recognized this difference
at Poupard, where current class
,size&for nexfeyear's fifttUgr&de
are less than 20 in three classes,
but not at other elementary
schools.

From the vantage point of
parents with elementary stu-
dents, it seems as though we
have lost our way in regard to
budgeting priorities. It is easy
to cast stones at hockey ice
time or piano accompanists.
They are lightening rods for the

See LETTERS, page 9A

Correction
In a letter titled "Harbor

Safety," printed on page 8A of
the June 4, 2009 edition, Brian
Geraghty should have been
identified as a member of the
Grosse Pointe Shores Harbor
Committee.

The Grosse Pointe News
made this error, not the author
of the letter. The letter, as origi-
nally written, is on this page.

We apologize for the error.

GUEST OPINION ByRichLowry

A blow for income equality
^ T "^T ^ " h y complain

% A / aboutthefi-
% / % / nancial crisis?
\f \[ By liberalism's
T w standards, it

has been a swift sword of eco-
nomic justice, working to
equalize wealth more rapidly
than any policy short of sum-
mary execution of the rich.

Why settle for raising tax
rates on capital gains from 15
percent to 20 percent, when
capital gains can be eliminated
entirely? Why trifle with the
tax treatment of compensation
at hedge funds, when funds
themselves can disappear into
oblivion? Why increase the es-
tate tax, when people's for-
tunes can be reduced by a half
in a matter of months—with-
out the inconvenience of wait-
ing for anyone to die?

America experienced a fi-
nancial decapitation in 2008.
We saw $ 11 trillion in wealth
disappear, an astonishing 18
percent. The destroyed wealth
equals the combined annual

output of Germany, Japan and
the U.K., according to The Wall
Street Journal. And there's
nothing to soak the rich quite
like a financial meltdown.

President Barack Obama's
economic guru Larry
Summers explained why the
downturn has hit the wealthy
particularly hard in a recent
speech. He noted that the in-
comes of the top 1 percent of
earners had been soaring be-
cause of "rising asset prices
and the fact that financial-sec-
tor profits exploded to the
point to where they represent-
ed 40 percent of all corporate
profits in 2006."

Summers' remarks carried
an unmistakable undertone—
problem solved. The consult-
ing firm Oliver Wyman esti-
mates the rich have lost a
quarter of their wealth in the
crisis.

Of course, the economic car-
nage hasn't been limited to the
top. Ordinary people have
pensions and 401 (k)s invested

in the markets; they own
homes whose values have
plummeted; and they have lost
their jobs. Their suffering is
the tragedy of this trickledown
bust.

But if, in the abstract, liber-
als were given a deal in which
economic inequality was re-
duced from its levels of the
1990s and 2000s, but at the
price of 8.5 percent unemploy-
ment, wouldn't they take it?
Isn't that the basic bargain em-
braced in the European model
they so adore? Less wealth,
less inequality, less employ-
ment —recession-era America
already has some of the char-
acteristics of a European social
democracy.

This is the deeper way in
which the Obama administra-
tion doesn't want to let a crisis
go to waste. It wants a new
economy, built on "sustain-
able" growth and more widely
shared wealth. The assump-
tion is with higher taxes and
more regulation, the adminis-

tration can foster growth with-
out too many people getting
unduly rich.

The risk is putting growth
on a permanently lower trajec-
tory and creating a version of
Winston Churchill's socialism,
which he defined as the equal
sharing of miseries. The last
Democratic president, Bill
Clinton, campaigned slam-
ming the greed and inequality
of the Reagan years, but by the
end of his administration was
telling advisers that rapid eco-
nomic growth was the best of
all social programs. Obama
doesn't want to make such a
capitulation to the market, but
instead tame and fine-tune it in
accord with his social ends.

Creating a new capitalism is
a genuinely audacious goal.
Give Obama this: When it
comes to equalizing wealth,
the financial crisis has given
him a head start.

Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review and a writer
for King Features Syndicate.
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I SAY ByAmySalvagno

A toast to unexpected memories

L
ast Monday, my
husband, Davin,
and I celebrated our
two-year wedding
anniversary by re-

turning to our reception site,
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, for a simple picnic
overlooking the lake.

Neither one of us feels like
that much time has passed
since we first said MI do," and
maybe that's the romantic in
us both. Or maybe it's because
we have committed to stay true
to the vows we wrote to each
other, to remain centered on
the one who brought us togeth-
er and to keep romance alive,

even in small ways every day.
I hope, decades from now,

my memories of that special
day are still as vivid: The long
cry I had with my mom—who
was "losing my baby girl"—
the night before the wedding;
the friend reminding me to
breathe as I watched the clock
during my hair appointment;
my veil falling out just as I got
home from that appointment;
how stunning my mom looked;
my dad saying, "Hi, princess,"
as we waited to walk down,
and telling him to stop so I
wouldn't cry; Davin's sweet
smile at the end of the aisle;
walking into the reception to
the theme song from, "Rocky,"
—my gift to my Philadelphia-
native husband; forgetting to
feed each other a piece of cake;
my brother's touching speech;
the clanking glasses—from
my parents' table, of all places;
and our first dance.

It all seemed to go by in a
flash. Much like our time to-
gether.

I think one of the ways we
find contentment in our still-
newlywed marriage is by mak-
ing the best of every situation,
even those unexpected.

For our one-year anniver-
sary, my husband planned a
special surprise: four days at
the Grand Hotel. I don't know
what I was more excited about:
Our island getaway or the real-
ization that my East Coast hus-
band was finally going to see
Michigan past Frankenmuth.

When we reached the ferry
boat in Mackinac City, ready to
board, we discovered one very
important piece of luggage was
missing—the one with my
dresses and my husband's
shirts and ties. All are crucial
for a stay at the 100-year-old
hotel as you are to be dressed
"in your finest" on the grounds

after 6 p.m. That meant we
couldn't go to the five-course
dinner, couldn't dance to the
band and couldn't enjoy the
night view from the front
porch.

So naturally, I did what most
calm, understanding women
do—I let the tears flow... and
flow... and flow. My very
apologetic husband, who left
the bag hanging in our closet,
decided we would catch the
next ferry and drove us to the
shop around the corner for a
mini-shopping spree. We spent
about five minutes there,
gawking at the price tags and
calculating what it would cost
to replace three night's worth
of outfits. Then we decided to
try our luck at the island's
shops.

Fortunately, in the middle of
this mess, we found one thing
to be happy about: Davin for-
got to pick up the dry cleaning

the day before, so we had to
pick up his suits on the way up
the following morning. I guess
being forgetful sometimes has
its advantages.

On the island, I found one
dress and Davin set aside a
shirt, but I still couldn't turn off
the waterworks, worrying
about clothes for the next two
nights. Though he won't agree
with me, I know my husband
must have been embarrassed
as I stood in the middle of the
sidewalk, crying my eyes out.
All he did was ensure me
everything would be fine: "We
will look back and laugh about
this one day."

I guess we are.
As we stopped for a bite to

eat, I wondered aloud if the
garment bag could somehow
be shipped our way overnight.
My mom— and the under-
standing woman who coordi-
nates daily UPS deliveries to

the island and into whose pri-
vate office we frantically burst
— came to the rescue. By the
next afternoon, our missing
luggage had found its way into
our hotel room and we could
breathe once more.

Needless to say, that gar-
ment bag has been given away
so not to bring us any further
bad luck: It got misplaced on
our way home when an earlier
ferry boat traveler mistook
ours for his and had driven
more than an hour away when
we finally tracked him down.

Despite those few tumul-
tuous hours, we had a wonder-
ful anniversary trip. We filled it
with fudge and bike rides,
laughter and a few tears, and
thanking God we get to spend
the rest of our lives in each oth-
er's embrace, no matter what
comes our way.

Cheers to more just the
same.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

What are
your plans
for summer?
If you have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

I'm going to camp at the
Hunt Club for a week and I
will also be swimming, do-
ing crafts and playing ten-
nis.'
MEGHANIRVING
Grosse Pointe Farms

'Swimming, going to the
park and having a birth-
day party.'
EMJLYVULAREYNA
ARAGON
Grosse Pointe Woods

Tm going up north to my
grandparents and I'll go to
the City pool, ride my bike
and help my dad build a
tree house.'
ISABELLA LOMBARDO
City of Grosse Pointe

"This summer I'm on a
swim team and when I am
not swimming I'll eat ice
cream and go to Florida.'
CAROLINE ZRIMEC
Grosse Pointe Park

Til hang out with my
friends, play sports, ride
my bike, go on vacation
and help my mom out
around the house.'
JUUETSONAGUA
Grosse Pointe Woods

FROM THE ARCHIVES-,<Gompile&bySuzyBersehbackr

Grosse Pointe On Lake Sainte Claire

By Silas Farmer, 1886
The following article is pom

the archives of the Grosse
Pointe Historical Society, circa
1930. For more information,
visit gphistorical.org.

The churches
and the convent

T
he religious inter-
ests of residents are
cared for by two
churches. The wor-
shipers at the old

French Catholic Church of St.
Paul are especially numerous.

By the way, why should it be
called St. Paul rather than St.
Peter, who was the special pa-
tron of fishermen? The long
lines of nets extending into the
lake would seem to indicate
the fitness of the latter name,
and the very weathercock on
the steeple is also suggestive of
St. Peter; St. Paul's it is howev-
er.

This quaint old church, un-
der the care of the venerable,
but jovial bon pere De Broeux,
after standing for a generation
or so, was fast felling into de-
cay. Father Van Antwerp, who
succeeded the latter, infused
new life into the unprogressive
congregation and built a new.
parsonage, renovated the

Academy of Sacred Heart

church and caused all to regret
his departure.

Father Meath, who came
next, is also popular.

Religious prejudices are al-
most unknown at the Pointe,
especially among the older res-
idents. The young ladies be-
longing to Protestant families
frequently assist in the church
choir and never seem to feel
that their future well-being is
thereby jeopardized.

St Paul church

The congregation is princi-
pally French from the families
of the habitants located here-
about. Until a'few years ago, all
the sermons were in French,
but the experiment of preach-
ing in English is now being
tried.

There is also a pretty little
Protestant church conducted
by a few of the most enterpris-
ing residents. It is a church of

all evangelical creeds and is at-
tended on Sundays by most of
those whose time on that day is
not devoted to the worship of
nature. The ground for the
church was donated by the fa-
ther of the present postmaster
and president of the village,
RufusKirby,

In the Academy and Convent
of the Sacred Heart, the com-
munity has unusual advan-
tages. This institution is one for
the education of young ladies.
Under the principals is a Corps
of accomplished lady teachers.

The academy is one of the
most complete of the kind in
the country. The building cost
nearly $100,000 and is fur-
nished with every modern con-
venience. It is four stories in
height, heated throughout by

steam with a uniform tempera-
ture of 70 degrees being easily
maintained through the cold-
est days in winter.

Pure lake water is supplied
by a steam engine and is dis-
tributed over the premises
from iron tanks at the top of
the building.

This religious order owns
about 42 acres, including a
beautiful grove of maples some
10 acres in extent.

The pupils have free range
over the grounds. With fresh
milk, butter and vegetables
from the farm and plenty of
fresh air from the lake, they
seem to be pictures of health. It
is claimed that no other school
in the West offers superior ad-
vantages for educational pur-
poses.

LETTERS:
Grosse Pointe
schools
Continued from page 8A

bigger problem.
In pursuit of our accolades,

we have given in to budgeting
by special interest and tradition
rather man by district vision
and core values. The same pro-
grams that should "comple-
ment the instructional pro-
gram" are overshadowing our
discussions and protection of
basic instructional needs.

It is our hope that the admin-
istration and board recognize
the need to stay focused on our
youngest students who are so
easily overlooked — they don't
come in and talk to you about
how hard it is to work with oth-
er kids goofing around in the
classroom; they don't go to
board meetings, and say, "I can't
walk to the front of the class-
room without bumping into
people or their desks;" there
are no eloquent words to de-
scribe being lost in a classroom,
either because you are bored or
in way over your head.

We ask the administration
and board of education to fund

a third teacher for next year's
fifth grade at Trombly and
make sure these kids get the at-
tention they need to become
the excellent students the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System has produced in the
past.

DARRYLAND NANCY
NIHEM

JMAND MARYKOUKIOS
RICHARD H. AND MARYC.

TROST
ROBERT AND MAUREEN

MARTINEZ
ALEX AND KAREN

SHEPARD
JAMESANDRENEE

TROSCINSKI
CHRISTINA TUCKER

DAVIDANDANN
OTTENHOFF

BRIAN AND SARAH SHARP
DANIEL AND KAREN

- DRISCOLL
BILL AND CHERYL

PELLEGRINO
RICHARD AND EVELYN

ANSELL
JOSEPH AND LINDA BOYLE

MARGARETVOTRTEDE
BRUCE AND MAUREEN

HUBBELL
GEORGEAND KARENYOO

BRIAN AND USA
BARBISH

WILLIAM AND MICHELLE
YOUNG

JOHNANDBETHREEBER

LAURAKOLESKY
JENNIFER STACEY

KEVIN AND JENNIFER
7JELKE

MARKANDANN
THOMPSON

LYNBENDZINSm
ALAND SABINEIAFRATE

. Fourth-Grade Parents
at Trombfy Elementary School

Thanks G.P. schools
To the Editor:

As the last of the Leverenz
children graduate from Grosse
Pointe South High School this
June, we want to take this op-
portunity to say thank you to
the Grosse Pointe Public
School System for the wonder-
ful education and all the great
experiences that have been giv-
en to our children.

"We" started at Matre
Elementary School in the fall of
1988 and then Pierce Middle
School, Grosse Pointe South
and now, 21 years later, we are
graduating.

The time has flown by and it
truly has been an adventure!
From the teachers and staff
members, to the administrators
and coaches, many of you have
touched our lives and will never
be forgotten.

All the great experiences —
camp, concerts, sporting

events, competitions, home-
coming, and the trips to
Washington D.C., Chicago,
New York, Texas and
California will be remembered
forever.
_ We know the education lisa,
Johnny, Matt and now Kimmy
received in Grosse Pointe pre-
pared them well for Albion
College, the University of
Michigan, Michigan State
University and beyond. And we
are certain Kimmy will do as
well at Albion College begin-
ning this fall.

The Grosse Pointe schools
have been a major part of our
lives for those 21 years and we
have served as volunteers in
many different capacities at all
three schools.

We have loved being in-
volved and feel very blessed to
have had so many opportuni-
ties and for all the friends we
have made along the way.

Grosse Pointe is a wonderful
place to live and learn for both
students and their families.

JOHN AND CATHY
LEVERENZ

Grosse Pointe Park

Millage rate
increase
To the Editor

The City of Grosse Pointe

Woods recently passed a bud-
get that included a 1.75 millage
rate increase.

I believe it was the correct
and responsible course of ac-
tion to preserve what makes
Grosse Pointe Woods a special
place to live.

I grew up as a child on the
east side of Detroit, but spent
most of my adult life living in
other cities and states.

Three years ago, my family
and I chose to relocate to
Michigan to start a new compa-
ny. We carefully considered
many communities here in
metro Detroit and ended up se-
lecting Grosse Pointe Woods
because of the exceptional
schools, parks and home value.

Since moving here, we have
been quite pleased with the
recreational programs and
community events as well as
the efforts of our public safety
department.

This has been a perfect place
to raise our two young children.
In the end, I strongly believe we
made the right decision to
move here, but am concerned
about the actions of others to
target elected officials via a re-
call effort who have made diffi-
cult decisions when the city is
faced with extraordinary chal-
lenges.

Because of the way we pay

taxes, the current drop in prop-
erty assessments threatens the
core services offered by the city.

For many residents, despite
the millage increase, our prop-
erty taxes may still actually be
lower than the previous year or
increase only marginally.

Without the initiative to
maintain our tax base, the only
way to adjust the budget after
such reductions in revenue
would be to make dramatic
cuts in public safety and recre-
ation, such as operations and
programs at Lake Front Park.

Critics have pointed out oth-
er potential cost savings, but
most of those, even if they were
made, would have little total
impact on the upcoming bud-
get.

As citizens, it is our sincere
responsibility to understand
and question the financial man-
agement of our city by our
elected officials.

I do believe they have done
their due diligence by shrink-
ing the budget 10 percent over
the last four years, enacting a
hiring freeze, wage freeze, de-
laying new construction and by
addressing potential reductions
in long-term costs such as em-
ployee benefits.

That all has been done while

See LETTERS, page 11A
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Smooth ice
PHOTO BY MARIA LIDDANE

Who knows the Detroit Red Wings and the Stanley Cup better than Zamboni-driver Al Sobotka? He an his wife, Sandy, had the Red

Wings logo, along with Stanley Cup, painted on the front lawn of their Grosse Pointe Woods home in honor of the Wings playing in

the Stanley Cup finals. The couple hosts parties when Sobotka can take time off from his self-described duty as the "head octopus

flinger." Sobotka predicts the Wings will again bring the cup home. "This is really helping to bring everyone together," he said. "You

can feel the electricity in the city. Everyone is excited for another Red Wing championship."

Eastside Republican
Club hosts candidate

The Eastside Republican
club holds a public forum at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 16, at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Light refreshments will be
available before the meeting.

The guest speaker is Sen.
Michelle McManus of Lake
Leelanau, candidate for
Michigan Secretary of State.

"We invite the public to hear
Sen. McManus' perspective on
Michigan government and her
plans to win the Republican
nomination for Secretary of
State," said John Chouinard,
Eastside Republican Club
chairman.

"The grassroots of our party
are responding to the energy I
would bring to the ticket, the
conservative direction in which
I would lead the party, and the
tough leadership I would bring
to the Secretary of State's of-
fice," said McManus.

McManus, a lifelong resident
of northern Michigan, graduat-
ed from Traverse City public
schools and earned her bache-
lor's degree in political science
from Central Michigan
University,

She was elected in 1992 to
represent the residents of
Grand Traverse and Leelanau
counties in the Michigan
House.

From 1999 to 2002,
McManus served as the direc-

' • * • &

Choosing a hospital
could be the most
important decision
you'll ever make.

Most people think that an MRI is an
MRI - no matter where you get it.

Often, we don't realize that it isn't
the technology that saves our life, it's
the doctor who interprets the results.

Which means, even though the CT,
the MRI or the digital mammogram
machines at Beaumont are on the
leading edge, we also offer some-
thing you won't find anywhere else:
Beaumont doctors.

Board Certified radiologists who
are highly trained super-specialists.
Who meticulously analyze your test

ray as if their life depended on

Triads >^i||tiie placeyou choose for
lyour MRl matters a lot more than
vau think.

ljf» you have a Beaumont doctor?

ospitaF
Grosse Pointe

800.633.7377

,y: 'is- ' .

Thomas Barbieri, M.D., a Board Certified
physician in diagnostic radiology, specializes
in vascular and non-vascular interventional
procedures. He has studied interventional
xadjotogy at Duke University and Stanford
WniySrsity, and he also studied MR imaging
at the University of South Florida and the
University of Cincinnati. Dr. Barbieri is

, art active member of the American College
of Radiology and the Michigan State
Medical Society.

/^$

Sen. Michelle McManus

tor of Gov. John Engler's
Northern Michigan Office. In
that role, she provided advice
and counsel to the executive of-
fice on issues and concerns of
importance to northern
Michigan residents.

In her second term as state
senator, McManus was selected
to serve as assistant majority
leader and as chairman of the
Senate Campaign & Election
Oversight Committee, a new
committee formed in 2007.

A lifelong member of the
National Rifle Association,
McManus is a supporter of the
right to bear arms. She is a
founding member of the
Michigan Legislative
Sportsmen's Caucus and
serves as its chair.

McManus' work to sponsor
and pass pro-life legislation
and in 2003, she led the fight
against partial birth abortion in
Michigan by sponsoring legis-
lation to define when a person
was considered "born," and eli-
gible for full legal protection.

The Eastside Republican
Club forum is held on the third
Tuesday of the month from
September through June.
Admission is free and the pub-
lic is welcome.

For more information, visit
eastside-republican-club.org.

Fireworks date set
The 51st Annual Target

Fireworks showcasing more
than 10,000 pyrotechnic effects
are set to go off at 10:06 p.m.
Wednesday, June 24.

Beforehand, The Parade
Company's Official VIP
Rooftop Party begins at 6 p.m;
atop the Miller Parking
Garage. Tickets are $175 for
adults and $75 for children six
and under.

Featured is a meet and greet
by Iron Chef Michael Symon,
chef and partner of ROAST;
City living, dedicated to down-
town Detroit events; a visit by
Detroit lions mascot, Roary;
The Great Outdoors, featuring
campfires and s'mores to back-
yard games and make-and-
take crafts; music and dancing;
and T-shirt coloring.

To purchase tickets, call The
Parade Company at (313) 432-
7831.

7 8 9 ._ 10 11" ,12 13
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WEEK
AHEAD:
TUESDAY, JUNE 16

Continued from page 1A

ter hours at 5:30 p.m. at the
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House,
1100 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores. Guests should bring
business cards.
• Grosse Pointe Shores
council meets at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 795
Lakeshore.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18
• Poets Follies reading series
hosts Anca Vlasopolos and
Robert Taylor at 7 p.m. at the
Ewald Branch Library, 15175
E. Jefferson, Grosse Pointe
Park. An open microphone fol-
lows the readings. Admission
is free.
• The Detroit Artists Market
has its 2009 Garden Party and
Art Sale from 4 to 8 pm. at the
house of John and Iinda Axe .
in Grosse Pointe Farms. For
more information, call (313)
832-8540.
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Author Inspired by his late mother
By Ann L. Fouty
Features Editor

"My mother inspired me,"
said John Kozak of Grosse
Pointe Farms of his book,
"Through the Eyes of Rose."

From her notes, Kbzak con-
structed a 172-page book about
the family who drew its
strength from the determina-
tion of Rose Kousak Kozak.
She grew up in Ohio and
Michigan, having come to
America at the age of three
months from Yugoslavia. The
book tells of her determination
to bring her family safely from
Europe in 1949 to Michigan.

When Rose's parents

thought she was drifting from
European ways, they sent her
to her European aunts to learn
old world culture. It was during
her stay she first met Anthony
Kozak.

After a brief return to the
United States, Rose went back
to Czechoslovakia and married
Kozak in 1930 in Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia. They had two
children. World War n trapped
the family. The book explains
the risks Rose took to keep her
family fed during
Czechoslovakia's occupation
by the Nazis. It gives a detailed
description of their final trek
out of Czechoslovakia, which
by 1949 was under Communist

SCAM:
Police say
story is fishy
Continued from page 1A

tion at Eight Mile and
Greenfield and pay me the
$750.'She does it."

Police are trying to confirm
the story and catch the fake
salesman. A suspect has ad-
dresses throughout the tri-
county area, Vogler said.

The BMW's real owner lives
in Lathrup Village, according
to Shores police.

Vogler belongs to the AC-
TION (Arresting Car Thieves
in Our Neighborhood) Task
Force, which investigates auto
thefts in the Grosse Pointes
and Harper Woods. Team
members are drawn from the
six suburbs, Wayne County
Sheriff's Department and the
National Insurance Crime

Bureau.
"Most of those cases end up

connected to Detroit," Vogler
said. "By teaming up with the
county, we can work with
Detroit and the county with-
out worrying about jurisdic-
tional hangups."

Task force officers have
been busy investigating stolen
cars advertised over the
Internet on Craigslist.

"It has exploded in the last
year," Vogler said.

He said fraudulent car sell-
ers often use virtually untrace-
able disposable cell phones
and try not to show their iden-
tification.

"The best advice I can give
to anyone buying a car,
whether off of Craigslist, a
newspaper ad or a 'For Sale'
sign on the street, is to make
sure the name on the seller's
identification matches the
name on the car's title,"
Vogler said. "Never deal with
someone unwilling to show
you his identification."

LETTERS:
From Grosse
Pointe Woods
Continued from page 9A

making major improvements
such as the Mack Avenue
repaving project and sustaining
a minimum fund balance and
reserves which is required to
maintain the city's bond rating.

Outspoken critics of the
council action seem less inter-
ested in constructive, substan-
tive debate and more interested
in grandstanding with a politi-
cal agenda.

Grosse Pointe Woods was
named one of the best, most af-
fordable cities in the country in
2009 by BusinessWeek maga-
zine, not the cheapest.

Mayor Robert Novitke has
talked about his desire to keep
Grosse Pointe Woods' special
status as a destination city. That
is why my family moved here
and why I support our council's
action.

KEVIN R.KETELS
Grosse Pointe Woods

SOC plays part
for senior prom
To the Editor:

Congratulations to the
Grosse Pointe North High

School Impact Club and ail the
volunteers at Grosse Pointe
North who helped to put on the
social event of the season, the
"Senior Prom."

Services for Older Citizens
was proud to be a part of this
special occasion.

Everyone did an outstanding
job. It was a spectacular
evening. Every student did
their very best to make sure all
of the seniors citizens from the
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods felt welcome. The stu-
dents were friendly, helpful,
considerate, entertaining and
very interactive with the se-
niors.

Here are just a few com-
ments mat are still coming in
from the senior citizens that at-
tended:

"I felt like a princess, I will re-
member this night for years to
come."

"They were superb! The stu-
dents were just great, the best!"

"Excellent job, love the danc-
ing and the singing, very well
organized, the food was great."

"My wife and I haven't had
this much fun since our wed-
ding some 50 years ago."

"The best part of the evening
were the students, it was so
nice just to sit and talk with
them."

Again, congratulations on
this wonderful event.

MAKYROSE NELSON
Services for Older Citizens

HOUSES:
Locally
honored
Continuedfrom page 7A

clapboard farmhouse for his
wife, Catherine. It is possible
that portions of the house are
older, and were once a building
on the Vernier farm.

The 1880 census lists the oc-
cupation of Joseph Harris as
farmer, although records also
indicate that he owned a small
grocery store near the house
on Lakeshore in approximate-
ly 1886.

In 1960, John Benfields
bought the property. They
were the first family to live
there who could not trace their
ancestry back to Jean Baptiste
Vernier. The Benfields exten-
sively remodeled the farm-
house. What used to serve as

the kitchen is now the dining
room. Also added were two
bay windows and a hand-
carved fireplace from North
Carolina.

The current owners, John
and Barbara Monahan, fell in
love with the house while the
Benfields owned it, bought it in
1972 and have lived there
since.

Oak floors, restored by the
Monahans, are original, as is
the front door bell which rings
with a twist of the hand. In
what is currently the dining
room, there is a trap door that
leads to the cellar, where a long
narrow crevice is dug out of
the cement floor to allow rain
water to flow through in a
channeled fashion.

The sunburst pattern in the
front door is matched by the
same pattern at the peak of the
house.

For more information, con-
tact the historical society at
(313)884-7010.

rule, illustrating how everyone
was suspect of something and
their near capture before cross-
ing the border into West
Germany.

"Trust no one," was a rule of
thumb by which Rose lived
then.

While Anthony was traveling
on business, Communists
trumped up crimes against
him, stranding him in
Switzerland. Returning to
Czechoslovakia would have
meant his immediate imprison-
ment.

Rose was left with her
teenage daughter, Zdenka, and
young Jarosalv (John) to trek
through the Bohemian Forest
to West Germany and to ulti-
mately meet up with her hus-
band. She crossed a border
guarded by Communists who
shot first and asked questions
later, if at all Additionally, John
was recuperating from a bro-
ken leg and medical issues
brought on by lack of medicine
and sanitary hospital condi-

tions.
Rose died in 1992 of conges-

tive heart failure, leaving her
notes behind.

Kozak said he procrastinated
about writing the book for 12
years until he said started on a
whim that lasted 95 hand-writ-
ten pages.

"I finished 90-some pages,"
he said. "A good friend of my
wife's told Peggy Shine about
the book in progress. She told
her husband, Neil Shine."

Neil and Kbzak met once a
month for years.

"We went back and forth,
making considerable headway
before his death in 2007,"
Kozak said. "He helped me
tremendously. I couldn't have
done it without his help."

Kozak and his wife, Michelle,
have four grown children. He is
a five-state manufacturer's rep
for art supplies and says there
are still days when his leg
aches from the long-ago injury.

"Through the Eyes of Rose"
is published by iUniverse, Inc.
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Through SureSmile technology, Dr. Badalamenti can offer you
shorter treatment time for your "braces experience" with less
overall discomfort and fewer office visits.

SureSmile technology delivers precise results through advanced com-
puterized robotic technology. This new orthodontic system makes
straightening your teeth with braces faster and easier then conven-
tional orthodontics.

SureSmile is available exclusively at the office of Dr. Badalamenti who
is a Board Certified Orthodontist with over 29 years of experience....,,.,

smile
COMPLIMENTARY

INITIAL CONSULTATION
®

tf /

•**o*

The shortest distance to a straight smile

SHORTER TREATMENT T I M E S - Through the use of SureSmile's sophisticated 3-D
imaging, computerized treatment planning, and customized shape memory alloy archwires,
Dr. Badalamenti can reduce treatment time over that of conventional braces by tip to
38%.*

LESS OVERALL DISCOMFORT- The SureSmile system is engineered to maximize thera-
peutic efficiency with each wire, significantly reducing the number of adjustments needed
over the course of your treatment

FEWER OFFICE VISITS- The SureSmile system also helps reduce the number of wire
changes and adjustments you'll need and that means fewer trips to the orthodontist.
SureSmile's 3-D treatment planning software lots Dr.
Badalamenti analyze how to effectively and efficiently . &№•/,№/ < ••:,-.
align your teeth. Through this software, personalized * n m ™ £•
archwires are designed to move your teeth into proper • :?#* ^*
alignment smoothly and directly, retiming the num- | J R & <**** M%
her of office visits. WlW* m\:

We will have you smiling
even before your braces come off!!

Fun and Friendly Family Environment
INTEREST FREE PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE • CARE CREDIT FINANCING • MOST INSURANCE'S ACCEPTED

Look What Our Patients Have to Say.....
7 am glad Dr. Badalamenti has SureSmile, because, if he didn't then I might still have braces on!"

R.A.. G'rojvc Pointe HwA"

'SureSmile has made me more confident and makes me want to smile more,"
"fiiey, G'ruy.vc Pointe Park

7 love my new smile! My graduation pictures came out great!"
SR.Si.ChiifSboics

The office of:

Dr. Philip S. Badalamenti, D.D.S.
29810 Harper Avenue

St. Clair Shores, Ml

Dr. Philip S. Badalmcnti, D.D.S.

. DIPLOMAT!
I AMERICAN BOARD
• OF ORTHODONTICS www.drbortho.com
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Assistance
1-866-4-i

Live-in senior care from the
caregivers!

Call 313-343-6444
www.HomeCareAssistance.com

SCHOOLS ' OBITUARIES I „ ,'*A ll AUTOMOTIVE

New Brownell building sees its beginning
By Amy Salvagno
StaffWriter

It's been a request on a bal-
lot, a sketch on paper and the
topic of often heated discus-
sions.

Now, seven years after it
was first promised, the
Brownell Middle School multi-
purpose room is seeing its first
steps toward completion.

Last week, officials from the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System, along with represen-
tatives from construction man-
ager Barton Malow, Ehresman
Associates and the board of
education, gathered in the
empty field next to the school
for a ceremonial groundbreak-
ing.

Donning hard hats and
shovels, they spoke of their ex-
citement and anticipation to
an audience of young faces —
the school's current sixth-
grade class.

"This is a very special day
and one we've been waiting
for since 2002," said
Superintendent Suzanne
Klein, asking the students to
remember how old they were
then. "This is going to be an
amazing thing to watch. You'll
have a bird's-eye view."

Construction on the 18,000
square foot project, which will
be used for a multitude of ac-
tivities, including choir con-
certs, social studies debates
and grade-wide activities, is
expected to take 10 to 12
mpnths to complete. ... .

Principal Mike Dib said^the

PHOTOS BY AMY SALVAGNO

Above: Representatives
from the Grosse Pointe
school district, board of ed-
ucation and construction
and architect firms were
joined by Brownell Middle
School eighth-graders
Madison Detflinger and
Max Roeske, third and
fourth from left, during a
ceremonial groundbreak-
ing on the site of the new
multipurpose room, set to
be complete in 2010.

Left: Sixth-graders were in-
vited to witness the historic
groundbreaking. They will
be the first current class at
the school to use the space
when it opens.

sixth-graders' presence at the
groundbreaking is "ironic and
transitional." The students be-
gan their time at Brownell cel-
ebrating the school's 50th an-
niversary and are witnesses in
the same year to another his-
toric moment. The multipur-
pose space will be open and in
use for their eighth-grade year.

"How cool to reflect back on
this ... They lucked out twice,
being here for the 50th and al-
so to see what will be here
next year," Dib said.

Supporters of the multipur-
pose room say the new addi-
tion will benefit every depart-
ment in the school: Math class-
es could move out of the hall-
way to conduct large-scale ac-
tivities; English teachers could
spread students around for
group book discussions or
novel performances; and band
classes could stay at the school
to rehearse, rather than travel-
ing to use another facility.

Drawings show the building
will contain 450 fixed seats, a
stage area and open spaces for
a variety of educational and
meeting spaces. Resurfacing
of the parking lot is also in-
cluded.

Chris Fenton, assistant su-
perintendent for business and
support services, said the pro-
ject has come under budget —
$3.2 million compared to the
initial $3.5 million, which in-
cludes construction and archi-
tect and-construction manage-
ment fees.

See BROWNELL, pageBA U

Graduates from The Grosse Pointe Academy Class of 2009
will be attending the following high schools:

Deerfleld Academy

Grosse Pointe South High School

International Academy of Macomb

Orchard Lake St. Mary's Prep

Sterling Heights High School

University of Detroit Jesuit High School

University Liggett School

Warren Woods Tower

Graduates from The Grosse Pointe Academy Class of 2005 have
been accepted at the following colleges and universities:

M&m$i THE GROSSE POINTE

WACADEMY
171 Lake Shore Road • Grosse Pointe Farms • 313.886.1221 • gpacademy.org

Adrian College
Arizona State University
Bennington College
Boston College
Brown University
Central Michigan University
College of Charleston
The College of Holy Cross
Dartmouth College
DePauw University
Drexel University
Eastern Michigan University
Eckerd College
Elmira College
Franklin & Marshall College
Georgetown University
Hofstra University
Indiana University Bloomington
Johns Hopkins University
Kalamazoo College
Lake Superior State University
Loyola University Chicago

Miami University
Michigan State University
Montana State University
Northern Michigan University
Northwood University
Ohio Wesleyan University
Pepperdine University
Purdue University
Savannah College of Art and Design
Spring Arbor University
Saint Mary's College
St. Lawrence University
University of Colorado at Boulder
University of Hawaii
University of New Hampshire
University of Richmond
University of Rochester
University of Southern California
University of Tampa
University of Virginia
University of Wisconsin
Wayne State University
Webster University

THE ADVANTAGE LASTS A LIFETIME.
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Trombly colonists reenact Tea Pa
ByAmySalvagno
StaffWriter

John and Abigail Adams,
Thomas Jefferson and
Benjamin Franklin were down
at the docks of Windmill Pointe
Park last week.

Upset and strapped by too-
high taxes exacted by the
British Parliament thousands
of miles across the Atlantic
Ocean, they and the other
"sons and daughters of liberty"
snuck quietly into the harbor
and, in protest, dumped out
bags of tea.

At least that's what their
imaginations saw.

The tea was actually grass
clippings shaken out of several
pillowcases into Lake St. Clair
and the historical figures mere-
ly Trombly Elementary School
fifth-graders in disguise.

Teacher Helen Lengel
brought the students to the
lakefront park to end the class
unit on American history,
specifically the American
Revolution.

"I thought this would bring it
to life more," she said, dressed
as well in colonial garb — a
gray wig and wool shawl. "I
hope they gain a deeper insight
into the reason why the
colonists rebelled and what
they were seeking — their in-
dependence."

Each student wrote a biogra-
phy about their character,
whether that person was some-
one well-known or was a
tradesman, such as a black-
smith or a glass blower. At the
park and before the Boston Tea
Party reenactment, the stu-
dents engaged in a dramatiza-
tion of a town meeting, dis-
cussing whether to keep peace
or break away.

"It's better to use as many
things as you can to learn
something because it helps you
remember," said Charlie
Johnson, who played John
Adams, about the experience
outside the classroom. "It
showed us how secret and dan-
gerous it must have been."

Deirdre McKeever, dressed
in a white, curly-haired wig,

PHOTOS BYAMYSALVAGNO

Above: Lauren Chattield and Andrea Garberding are celebratory
colonists as they reenact the Boston Tea Party. Top right: Krystal
Sablowski and Caitlin Kyle—Abigail Adams and Betsy Ross—
take part in the protest with the rest of their Trombly classmates.
Right: Charlie Johnson, as John Adams, Luke Riashi as John
Hancock and Adam VanOsdol as Thomas Jefferson, prepare to
toss grass clippings into Lake St Clair.

ruffled shirt and vest, posed as
Benjamin Franklin. During the
skit, she recited one of the
founding father's notable lines:
"We must all hang together or
we shall all hang separately."

"I think it was a good, lesson
because we lived the experi-
ence and we felt how they felt,
how angry and upset they
were and why they decided to
do what they did," she said.

"I think it was a fascinating
experience because we actual-
ly got to recreate the colonists'
hardships and glories," said
Lauren Pankin, who played
Deborah Sampson, the first
known American woman.to
impersonate a man in order to
join the Army.

"It felt like I was actually
there, like we went back in
time."

Summer Study on Your Schedule
Pre-K through 12th

Workshops and Individual Study Programs start at $95
Summer can be busy, but your student can still

Keep Up, Catch Up, and Work Ahead
to improve critical academic skills and have a strong start to the next academic year.

Individual Attention • Flexible Schedules • Affordable Programs
MATH
Foundation Skills • 12 hours • $260
Word Problems ' 12 hours • $275
Multiplication Workshop • 10 hours • $150
Algebra and Pre-Algebra • 12 hours • $285

READING
Early Reader Workshop • 6 hours • $95
Comprehension &Fluency • 12 hours • $260

ACT PREPARATION
Individual Act Prep • 12 hours • $330
ACT Math Workshop • 8 hours • $150
ACT Reading & Science Workshop
• 8 hours • $150
ACT English & Writing Workshop
• 8 hours • $150

"This year my daughter was invited to take the ACT as a sixth
grader. It was hard for me to know how to help her get ready.
Your staff did a great job and it was a very positive experience."
DG, GPA

"During the exam, [she] said she thought of her Kenniss
coach's advice as she worked. Her ACT went up Spoints. Now
she has so many more options for college." MW, GP South

WRITING
Young Authors Workshop • 10 hours • $175
Writing For Academics • 12 hours • $260
Handwriting & Keyboarding • 10 hours • $150

STUDY SKILLS
Study Skills & Organization • 12 hours • $150
Improving Test Taking • 8 hours ' $ 1 7 5
Academic Brush-up • 12 hours • $330

Schedule around your acitivities
Summer Session: June 12 - September 5
Mondays through Thursdays 9 am- 6 pm;
Fridays 9 am- noon; Sundays 3 pm -6 pm

"With the Math Foundations experience, [he] moved back into the top math group this year. Now he is
motivated to learn even more complex math - the bigger the challenge, the better. More important to us,

our son learned that he can overcome obstacles with effort and determination." CK, Defer

KennissAcademics

17200 Mack Avenue (N of Caclieux) • Grosse Pointe, Ml 48230
Reserve Your Study Time: 313.882.9195 or kenniss.com

SPORTS
(SET EXCITED!!

SPORTS

Camp to be held at
THE GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

171 Lakeshore Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

June 15 • August 21
(10 weeks)

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

• Flexible Registration To

Accommodate Your Schedule

WEEKLY RATES
6 or more weeks

ftt WK.

5 weeks or less
$19900 WK. "Our focus will continue

to be on sportsmanship, fair play, fun
1 and skill improvement, not on winning

""•-•• .".. . a n d l o s i n g , "

THE BLUE STREAK
ALL-SPORTS CAMPS

1-800-871-CAMP (2267)
www.bluestreakcamps.com .
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Monteith classroom becomes restaurant for a day
By Amy Salvagno
StaffWriter

They scooped chop suey and
chicken stir-fry onto plates al-
ready loaded up with egg rolls,
fried rice and pot stickers for a
special lunchtime treat.

Donning aprons and ambi-
tious smiles, Monteith
Elementary School fourth-
graders welcomed teachers,
parents and even a few siblings
Tuesday, June 2, to The Golden
Fish — James Fisher's class-
room transformed into a
Chinese restaurant, complete
with authentic decor, festive
table settings and homemade
recipes.

The fifth annual luncheon
turned students into waiters
and waitresses, cashiers and
hosts and cooks and salad
makers, all while serving up a
spoonful of knowledge that in-
tegrated Grosse Pointe schools'
learning benchmarks, Fisher's
goal when the planning began
last month.

"Not only does the restaurant
reinforce economic principles,
but it also integrates other sub-
jects. In math, we practiced
adding orders and giving back
change. In language arts, we
worked on designing the
menus. Social and communica-
tion skills were enhanced as
well with proper speaking and
eye contact," he said.

Fisher begins by teaching his
students how to run a business,
from supply and demand to op-
portunity cost to producers and
consumers. The students then
ask for a loan from their par-
ents to initially fund the restau-
rant, providing a form of collat-
eral to secure the advance.

"I try to make economics
come alive for my students.
This hands-on learning really
makes their lessons real to
them and they really begin to
understand very complex eco-
nomic strategies."

Each year, the class selects
the type of food 0
serve. In the past,"
from Coney dogs to Mexican to
Italian. This time around, one
of Fisher's students, born in
China, suggested Chinese —
and the vote was unanimous.

Tables were dressed with
Chinese calendar place mats
and bamboo centerpieces.
Paper lanterns and colorful
streamers hung from the ceil-
ing. And a large Chinese drag-
on, on loan from the Golden
Dragon restaurant, greeted
guests as they waited for their
seat.

Inside, some students took
orders and refilled drinks while
others plated Asian salad and
wonton soup. Some cashed out
customers, making sure they
received the correct change as

Above: Hostesses Rachel Stander and Ashley Carroll look over the seating chart and check
for open tables during the lunch rush. Right: Ben Zacharias and Brennan Buscka add the
sweet and sour sauce and the soy sauce to orders after they are plated up.

new diners took their seat.
"Everyone was so motivated

and I am so proud of their ac-
complishment," said Fisher.

Steve and Pam Liagre
watched as son, Jack, worked
as one of the head chefs.

The night before, the fourth-
grader told his parents it was
going to be "the best day of his
life," recalled Pam, a second-
grade teacher at the school.

"There are so many skills in-
volved. The kids are so en-
gaged in cultural aspects, deci-
sion-making, preparing — it's
all encompassing," she said.

The family — a second-grad-
er and sixth-grader included —
ordered Chinese for dinner one
night before the classroom
restaurant to prepare for what
they would order.

"I think they did a great job
making it authentic said Steve
as he waited to try the, e§g rolls
and chop suey.

Several other Monteith
teachers stopped by for the cui-
sine.

"I'm seeing a lot of team
building. They're all taking on
different roles," said first-time
guest Brandy DeVille, the
school's social worker.
"They're very efficient."

"Between the music, the dec-
orations — they thought of
every detail," said Kathe
DiVirgil, a kindergarten
teacher. "They've worked very
hard."

"It puts what they learn right
on the table. It's fantastic," said
Diane Richards, also a kinder-
garten teacher.

See LUNCH, page 4AIL

Brownell:
Room set to
open in 2010
Continued from page 1A H

He thanked all those in-
volved, from the architects to
the community.

"I appreciate their work. It's
been a tough project."

"This should be a wonderful
place for you to learn and enjoy
other things," Klein told the
sixth-graders. "Today we made
history This will be the first

multipurpose room since the
school was built."

Along with district officials,
student council members and
eighth-graders Max Roeske
and Madison Detflinger were
part of the groundbreaking cer-
emony, tossing a little dirt from
their shovels.

"It's cool we get to be here
when it's first being built. And
we get to come back and see
when it's finished being con-
structed," said Detflinger, stu-
dent council president.

"I think it's great we finally
got the project. It's cool it gets
to be part of the Class of 2009's
legacy," added Roeske.

THE GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED 2009-2010 BUDGET

The Board of Education of The Grosse Pointe Public
School System will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
June 22, 2009 at 8:00 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe South
Library, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan to review and
consider the School System's 2009-2010 Budget.

Summary copies of the 2009-2010 Proposed Budget will
be available on Friday, June 19, 2009, at 3:00 p.m. at the
Business Office on the first floor of the Administration
Building, 389 St. Clair Avenue. For further information
please contact Isha Smith, Director of Business
Operations at 313-432-3071 or Christian A. Fenton,
Assistant Superintendent for Business and Support
Services at 313-432-3080.

G.P.N.': 06/11/2009

With the app-friendly LG enV lineup.

enV
Verizon Wireless 3G Exclusive

• New keyboard for faster texting

• Slimmer design

• High-res 3.0MP camera

U t£>

$129.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.
Requires a Nationwide Calling Plan.

LG
Verizon Wireless Exclusive

• Full QWERTY keyboard
for super-easy texting

• VZ Navigator5" and Visual
Voice Mail capable

$99.99 2-yr. price -$50 mail-in rebate debit card,
White supplies fast.

enVVoucH
Verizon Wireless 3G Exclusive

• New oversized
external touch screen

• Powerful 3.2MP camera

• Can store up to 16GB with microSD

M
$219.99 2-yr. price - $70 mail-in rebate debit card.
Requiresa Nationwide Calling Plan.

Connect more. Spend less.

ing to I:M

Included with any Nationwide Family SharePlan®
with 1400 Anytime Minutes or more [Activation
fees taxes and other charges apply)*

All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

Added bonus

'• t h e s e

Free phones must be of
equalor lesser value.
LGVX8360 requires a
Nationwide Calling Plan LGVX8360 LGGIance™ LGVX5500

1.877.2BUY.VZW CMdi verizonwireless.com any store

ALLEN PARK3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271-9255 *
AUBURN HILLS Great Lakes Crossing Mail 248-253-1799
BRIGHTON 8159 Chaltis, Ste. C 810-225-4789
CANTON 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-048!
CLINTON TOWNSHIP
MEW 17370 Hall Rd. 586-228-4977
DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491 *

Fairlane Mall 313-441-0168
DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392

300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055
FARMINGTON HILLS

31011 Orchard Lake Rd. 248-538-9900
FENTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733
FT.GRATIOT4129 24th Ave. 810-385-123!
LAKE ORION 2531 S, Lapeer Rd, 248-393-6800
LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077
MONROE2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE 20580 Haggerty Rd. 734-779-0)48
NOVI43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600

Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973
PONTIAC/WATERFORD454 Telegraph Rd. 248-335-
ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd. 248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK31941 Woodward Ave, 248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES26401 Harper Ave. 586-777-4010
SOUTHFIELD 28117 Telegraph Rd. 248-358-3700
STERLING HE1GHTS45111 Park Ave. 586-997-6500

Lakeside Mail 586-247-7286
TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770
TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040

Oakland Mall 248-588-9507
WARREN 5745 Twelve Mile Rd. 586-578-0955
WESTLAND 35105 Warren Rd 734-722-7330
In Collaboration with

Alcatel-Lucent

AfJ?>i!©KHl£,.' '-, • • • Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location. Authorized
Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Wireless Network 248-593-3400

CANTON Cellular and More
41816 Ford Rd, 734-404-0191
44011 Ford Rd. 734-985-7440

CLAWSON
Communications USA 248-280-6390

DAVISON Wireless USA 8)0-412-5222
FARMINGTON Wireless USA 248-615-2212
FARMINGTON HILLS

Cellular City 248-848-8800
FT. GRATIOT

Wireless Solutions 810-385-3400
GROSSE POINTE

Wireless Zone 313-457-1000
MACOMB Wireless Zone 586-566-8555
MARYSVILLE

Fusion Communotions 810-326-193)
MtLFORD

Mobile2Mobile Wireiess 248-529-6647

MONROE Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806
Herkimer Too 734-384-7001

MTCLEMENSWireless Zone 586-468-7300
ORTONVILLE Wireless Zone 248-884-1966
PLYMOUTH Wireless USA 734-414-9510
ROYALOAK

Fusion Communications 248-549-7700
SHELBY TOWNSHIP

Wireless Zone 586-781-2200
SOUTH LYON Cell City 248-587-1100
SOUTHFIELD Wireless USA 248-395-2222
ST. CLAIR

Fusion Communications 810-388-9950
STERLING HEIGHTS

Wireless Zone 586-795-8610
TROY The Wireless Shop 248-458-1111
UT1CA

Mobile2Mobile Wireless 586-739-9977
WEST BLOOMFIELD

Global Wireless 248-681-7200

•
HABLAMOS
IESPANOL

*OurSurcharges(mdFed.Univ,Svc.of11.3%ofinterstate&^^
gov'ttaxes&our surcharges could add 9%-33% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 forsecondary Family SharePlan lines w/2-yr. Agmts).

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form&credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/fine, upto45C/mir.afteraltowance&add'lcriargesapplyfordata sent or received
(incl. Mobile Web ads). Friends & Family®: Only domestic iandline or wireless numbers (other than directory assistance, 900 numbers or customer's own wireless or voice mail access numbers) included; all eligible lines on an
account share the same Friends& Family numbers, up to account's eligibility limits; set up&manage online. Offers & coverage, varying bysvc, not available everywhere. Networkdetails&coveragemapsatvzw.com. Limited-
time offers. While supplies last. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. In 12 mos. Ail company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners.
©2009 Verizon Wireless. L6TW
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PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Year's
end

Defer Elementary

School celebrated the

end of another academic

year Thursday, May 28

with an ice cream social

that also featured dunk

tanks, pizza, playground

fun, inflatable moon-

walks and music. Above:

Dunk tank onlookers, t ,.

watch as Principal Ron

Wardie splashes into the

water after a student hit

the target. Right: Jude

Walsh shows off some

fancy footwork as the DJ

spins the tunes.

A global success
The Sensational Six, Pierce Middle School's Destination ImagiNation team that competed last
month at the Global Finals in Tennessee, won the highest award in the group's category. The team
competed against sixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders from 21 school districts around the world
and brought home an Outstanding Achievement trophy—one of only three awarded at the middle
school level. The Sensational Six—Pierce seventh-graders Anabel Ames and Erin Ivers and sixth-
graders Kelsey Baker, Courtney Geist, Nina Smith and Olivia Angott, a Parceils Middle School stu-
dent — are pictured with team parent, Allison Baker.

LUNCH:
Students
learn service
Continued from page 3AII

Steven Levick worked as
both a waiter and a bus boy.

"The fun part is working
with real food," he said. "I hope
everyone enjoys their service
and their food."

"I like seeing people's faces
while they're eating," said
Rachel Stander, a waitress for
the day. "I hope they enjoy the
food and how much we
worked to do it."

hi addition to lunch guests
and students, the classroom
was filled with parents who vol-
unteered to help with the event
—mainly in making the meals.

Cathy Riley made chicken
broth from scratch for the won-
ton soup.

"They're getting work expe-
rience, serving experience ...
they're having so much fun,"
she said, applauding Fisher for
keeping the students engaged
until the very end of the school
year. "He does an amazing job

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Steven Levick, both a waiter and a bus boy, takes an order for a
new table at his class' Chinese restaurant

and develops such a sense of
community. This is an experi-
ence they'll never forget."

"This teaches them team-
work. It's a great learning ex-
perience," said Michelle
Carlson, who was up at 6 a.m.

making chicken stir-fry. "It's
something they'll never for-
get."

The $500 the students raised
during the luncheon will be do-
nated to Leader Dogs for the
Blind.

I I f i * us

Brighten Dad's Yard
So many birds, so little time! Let the experts
at Wild Birds Unlimited help you bring colorful
songbirds to Dad's yard - ask us how.

Nature Shop

313-881-1410

Me private,

Give Dad the Gift of Relaxation on lather'

! u s H I .
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

JaneB.
Charvat

St. Clair Shores resident
Jane B. Charvat, 84, died
Sunday, May 31, 2009, at
Henry Ford Continuing Care
Center — Belmont in Harper
Woods.

Mrs. Charvat was born in
Detroit to Carl and Lois
Grundmann. She graduated
from Wayne State University
and Henry Ford Hospital
Nursing School.

Mrs. Charvat enjoyed gar-
dening, flower planting, and
various arts and crafts includ-
ing needlepoint, baking and
reading.

She also enjoyed mall walk-
ing and walked the Mackinac
Bridge 10 times with her hus-
band. She was an avid boater
and Civil War buff. She was a
member of the Nomads travel
group and the Knit-Wits knit-
ting club.

Most of all, Mrs. Charvat
loved spending time with her
grandchildren.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Louis Charvat; sons,
Jay Charvat and Dave (Rita)
Charvat; daughters, Linda
Charvat and Sally (Edward)
LaRowe and grandchildren,
Amy, Martha, Greg, Lindsay
and Chelsea.

A funeral service will be
held 11 a.m. Friday, June 12,
2009, at Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church, 240
Chalfonte Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms, followed by interment
in the church's columbarium.

Arrangements were han-
dled by A.H. Peters Funeral
Home, Grosse Pointe Woods.
Share memories with the
family at ahpeters.com.

Carole E.
Hopkins-Shelden

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Carole E. Hopkins-
Shelden, 70, died Thursday,
May 14, 2009. She had been
living in Metamora.

Ms. Hopkins-Shelden was
born Jan. 3, 1939, in
Rochester to Harold and
Lucille (nee Plassey) Hopkins
and graduated in 1957 from
Rochester High School.

Her family said she lived
her life with a strong creative
spirit and exceptional kind-
ness for everyone. She loved
her family and friends and ex-
pressed a life-long gentle car-
ing for the natural world
around her.

Ms. Hopkins-Shelden en-
joyed the outdoors and was a
member of the Huntsman in
Metamora where she was an
avid sportswoman, participat-
ing in fly fishing, skeet shoot-
ing and hunting.

She was also a member of
the Seven Ponds Nature
Center where she frequently
took her children and grand-
children to learn about
wildlife and the joy of morel
hunting.

She also had a love for hors-
es and actively showed hunter
jumpers and competed in car-
riage driving events. Ms.
Hopkins-Shelden was a past
member of the Grosse Pointe
Hunt Club, the Metamora
Hunt Club and the Metamora
Carriage Driving Association
where she helped run the
shows. She also loved her
dogs on which she doted.

She loved art and music.
She played the piano for
many years and put her artis-
tic talents to use through
painting, photography,
singing and architectural/inte-
rior design.. She also traveled
extensively, especially enjoy-
ing winter trips to The
Greenbrier in West Virginia
and Palm Beach, Fla.

Ms. Hopkins-Shelden is
survived by her children,
John (Ellen) Shelden and
Jenifer (Edward) Shelden-
Jubik; grandchildren,
Mackenzie and Reid; brother,
James Hopkins; dear Mend,
Martha Adam; niece and
nephew, Ashley and Harold
Hopkins and her former hus-
band, Alger Shelden Sr.

She was predeceased by
her parents.

A life celebration will be
held 10:30 a.m. Friday, June
12, 2009, graveside at Mt.
Avon Cemetery, 400 6th
Street, Rochester. A luncheon
will follow at the Huntsman,
3161! Havens Road in Dryden.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Rochester Avon
Historical Society, P.O. Box
80783, Rochester, MI 48308-
0783 or the Seven Ponds
Nature Center, 3854 Crawford
Road, Dryden, MI 48428.

Arrangements were han-
dled by Pixley Funeral Home
of Rochester.

Murielle
Hyland

Grosse Pointe Park resident
Murielle Hyland, 78, passed
away peacefully Monday,
June 8,2009, leaving behind a
family filled with grief but re-
lieved she is finally at peace.

One of 10 girls, Mrs. Hyland
was an exceptional
Renaissance woman with an
indefatigable optimism, entre-
preneurial spirit, a passion for
politics and ever-ready for a
gourmet meal among family
or friends.

A woman of wit, humor, in-
telligence, culture, style and
grace, she could bag a bird
with the best of them.

She is survived by her sons,
Jeffrey (Denise) and Zachary;
granddaughter, Shannon;
three great-grandsons;
stepchildren, Patrick,
Michael, Kathy (Rick) and
Molly (Gary); sisters, Linda,
Leah, Madeleine and
Lorraine; nieces and nephews
who loved her dearly and

- countless friends. >_
A memorial Mass will be

held 10 a.m. Saturday, June
13, 2009, at St. Clare of
Montefalco Catholic Church,
1401 Whittier, Grosse Pointe
Park.

Memorial donations may be
made to the American Stroke
Association, c/o American
Heart Association, 24445
Northwestern Highway, Suite
100, Southfield, MI 48075.

Arrangements were en-
trusted to Hamilton
Cremation Society of Grosse
Pointe.

Frederic Christ
Henderson, M.D.

Former Grosse Pointe
Woods resident Frederic
Christ Henderson, M.D., 81,
died Friday, June 5, 2009. He
had been living in Grand
Rapids.

Born in Detroit, Dr.
Henderson graduated from
the University of Michigan
and the Wayne State
University School of
Medicine. He was a medical
officer in the U.S. Navy from
1954-56. He completed his
medical training at Detroit
Receiving Hospital and
worked for many years as an
internist and cardiologist on
the staff at St. John Hospital
and Medical Center in
Detroit.

Dr. Henderson is survived
by his wife, Patricia L. (nee
Carpenter); children, William
(Nancy), Christi (Steven)
Turner and Jeanne (Michael)
DeRonne; grandchildren
Craig, Scott, Julia and Ryan
Henderson, Matthew and
Trisha Tuner and Jeffrey and
Katherine DeRonne. He also

1 Light a Candle of Remembrance

1 Online Obituaries

1 Dedicate a Perspective (e-cards)

1 Post a Heart

1 Tools for Caregtvers

1 Order Flowers and Gifts

1 Online Memorials & Guestbooks

1 Grief Support Message Boards

1365 Days of Grief Support

• Find a Friend

is survived by his mother-in-
law, Margaret Carpenter,
brother-in-law, Charles
(Nancy) Carpenter; numer-
ous nieces and nephews and
older brother, Hugh
Henderson, M.D.

Visitation will be held 2 to 9
p.m. Sunday, June 14,2009, at
A.H. Peters Funeral Home,
20705 Mack, Grosse Pointe
Woods.

A memorial service will be
at 11 a.m. Monday, June 15 at
First English Lutheran
Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Memorial donations may be
made to the American Cancer
Society, 20450 Civic Center
Drive, Southfield, MI 48076 or
the American Heart
Assocation 24445
Northwestern Highway, Suite
100, Southfield, MI 48075.

M.Lee
Hennes

St. Clair Shores resident M.
Lee Hennes, 84, died Sunday,
May 31,2009, at her home.

She was born in Johnston
City, 111. to Isham and Marie
Jones.

Mrs. Hennes graduated in
1947 as a registered nurse
from Michael Reese Hospital
in Chicago. She also attended
the University of Michigan
from 1950 to 1951.

She was a registered nurse
and worked at Henry Ford
Hospital in Detroit and
Cottage Hospital in Grosse
Pointe Farms. Later, she be-
came a licensed Realtor and
worked at Borland McBrearty
and McBrearty & Adlhoch re-
alties in Grosse Pointe.

Mrs,, Hennes was, an^avid
gardener, rbird watcher, and
an inveterate student of nat-
ural history, art and history.
She was a docent for nearly
20 years at the Detroit Zoo,
Belle Isle Aquarium and the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

She was a member of the
Grosse Pointe Women's
Democratic Association.

Mrs. Hennes is survived by
her mother, Marie Jones, 100;
sons, Peter Hennes and Tom
Hennes; grandchildren,
Hadley Ryan and Dane
Strable and sisters, Doris
Mason and Dawn Woodland.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Allen Robert
Hennes and her father, Isham
Jones.

Memorial donations maybe
made the Detroit Institute of
Arts, 5200 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, MI 48202 or to the
Detroit Zoological Society,
8450 W 10 Mile Road, Royal
Oak, MI 48067, attention
Alice Elwood.

Virginia Hazel
Springstead

Grosse Pointe Park resident
Virginia Hazel Springstead
(nee Reschke) died
Wednesday, June 3, 2009, in
Beaumont Hospital, Grosse
Pointe. She was 88.

She was born Sept. 6,1920,
in Detroit to Alvin Otto
Reschke and Hazel Hurlburt.

For the last 45 years, Mrs.
Springstead worked with her
family at the family-owned
Nemo's Bar & Grill in Detroit.
Nemo's, a Detroit fixture
since 1965, is a favorite stop
for many a Detroit sports fan.
She was much beloved by
staff and customers and was
called mother by all.

Carole Hopkuis-Shelden

Mrs. Springstead had a
deep love for Higgins Lake.
Her grandmother moved to
the area in 1908 and the fami-
ly had been visiting there ever
since. Mrs. Springstead made
yearly visits from the time she
was a child until her death.

Mrs. Springstead is sur-
vived by her daughter, Cheryl
(Richard Murphy); sons,
Patrick (Vicki), Dennis and
Timothy; grandchildren,
Kevin (Karen), Erin, Seann,
Meghan Pastoria and Mindy
(Brian Degnore); great-
grandchildren, Scott,
Meredith, Colin Degnore and
Eric; sisters, June Reberry,
Joan Dittmer, and Joann
(Lenny) Hellstrom and sister-
in-law, Bette Wilson.

She was predeceased by
her first husband Leo "Nemo"
Springstead; second husband,
Ralph Osterman; son,
Michael Jon and sister, Mary
Jane (Nicky) Baublin.

A celebration of her life will
be held at a future date.

Memorial donations may be
made to the American Cancer
Society, 20450 Civic Center
Drive, Southfield, MI 48076 or
Higgins Lake Foundation, PO.
Box 753, Roscommon, MI
48653.

Dr. Frederic Henderson

H.Arthur
Wormet

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent H. Arthur "Art" Wormet,
88, died Sunday, June 7, 2009,
at his home.

Mr. Wormet was born April
24, 1921, in Friendship, Wise,
and earned a Bachelor of
Science degree from the
University of Wisconsin and a
Master of Business
Administration from Harvard
University.

Mr. Wormet held a number
of positions in the business
community including presi-
dent of Amplex Corporation,
a division of Chrysler Corp.,
corporate vice president and
managing director of
Chrysler Europe, vice presi-
dent in finance for Children's
Hospital in Detroit and vice
president in the trust depart-
ment of the former
Manufacturer's National
Bank.

He retired as a lieutenant
commander in the U.S. Navy
having served in both World
War II and the Korean con-
flict.

Mr. Wormet enjoyed skat-
ing, skiing, tennis and golf.
He was a member of the
Grosse Pointe Club, County
Club of Detroit, The Tennis
House and a former longtime
member of the Detroit
Athletic Club. He was also a
member of the Witenagemote
literary society.

Mr. Wormet is survived by
his wife, Margaret D.
"Margot"; son, Arthur
Thomas (LuAn) Wormet and
grandchildren, Elizabeth
(William) Krech and
Alexandra Wormet.

He was predeceased by his
brother, Robert.

A funeral service will be
held 1 p.m. Saturday, June 13,
2009, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16

Helen Kowalchuk

Lakeshore Drive, Grosse
Pointe Farms. Inurnment will
be at the church.

Memorial donations may be
made to Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore Drive, Grosse
Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or St.
John Hospital Foundation,
22101 Moross Road, Suite
102, Detroit, MI 48236,
Attention Beth Carter.

Helen
Kowalchuk

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Helen Kowalchuk, 96,
died Sunday, May 31,2009.

She was born April 4, 1913,
in Newark, N.J., and grew up
on the west side of Detroit.
She graduated from the High
School of Commerce.

She married her husband,
Paul, in 1936. They lived in
Lathrup Village in the 1940s
where she was a Brownie
Scout leader and active in the
Townsite Community Church.

Mrs. Kowalchuk and her
husband moved to Grosse
Pointe Woods in February
1953 when he opened his den-
tal practice on Mack Avenue.
They celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary before
he died in 1986.

Mrs. Kowalchuk was an ac-
complished cross-stitcher and
knitter and she made many
items for people in hospitals
and nursing homes as a mem-
ber of the "Comfy Knitters"
club.

She enjoyed bowling and
bowled until she was 95. She
participated in the Detroit
District Dental Auxiliary and
was active in the Grosse
Pointe Woods Senior Club
where she made many "dear
friends.

Mrs. Kowalchuk is survived
by her daughter, Patricia
Wilson; son-in-law, William
and three loving grandsons,
Wright, Wilfrid and William
Jr.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Paul and her

Bonita Miller-Gilford

brothers, John, Ed, Walter
and Bill.

She will be missed greatly
by her family and many
friends.

Funeral services were held
Friday, June 5, at Bagnasco
and Calcaterra Funeral Home
in St. Clair Shores. Interment
was at White Chapel
Cemetery in Troy.

Memorial donations may be
made to Meals on Wheels, c/o
SOC, 17150 Waterloo, Grosse
Pointe, MI 48230.

Bonita
Miller-Gilford

Bonita Miller-Gilford, 65, of
Flint passed away Tuesday,
June 2,2009.

She was born April 15,
1944, in Detroit to William
and Ellen (nee Ackley) Heller
and married Alan Gilford Jan.
21,1980.

Ms. Miller-Gilford loved
sailing, traveling in the cou-
ple's recreational vehicle and
cooking.

She retired from Genesee
County where she was the
food service manager for
Meals On Wheels.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Alan; daughter, Wendy
(Max DeJonge) Miller; grand-
children, Ryan Miller, Kayla,
Kelsey and Samantha Miller
and their mother, Beth Miller;
siblings, Linda Heller, Bill
(Robin) Heller Jr. and Karen
(Ben) Heller-Klinck; niece,
Rebecca; nephew, William III
and niece, Elizabeth.

She was predeceased by
her parents and her brother,
Douglas.

A memorial reception was
held June 6,2009, in Burton.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Sierra
Club-Michigan Chapter, 109
E. Grand Ave., Lansing, MI
48906, or a conservation orga-
nization of the donor's choice.

S h a r e m e m o r i e s
wi th the fami ly at
allenfuneralhomeinc.com.

Not all chapters in life are easy:
Visit our Online Grill- tifciraFyatwww.Vferheyclen.org

313-881-8500
16300 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Joseph A. Stanlonis, Manager

FUNERAL (/ HOMES, INC.
Family Owned & Operated Since 1908

Brian A Joseph, Owner / Chairman

586-756-5530
28499 Schoenherr
Warren, MI 48088

John P. Murphy, Manager
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PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce

nequests you please

Burger Pointe
Burger Pointe, 17045 Kercheval in the Village, opened May 13.

"Some days we have had a line out the door," owner Mark Seeley

said, "and one day when we closed and we were down to three

burgers left. The community has really embraced us and were

really patient while we worked out any kinks once we opened

and we are so happy about that. Business is great and we have a

great staff."

The restaurant is closed Mondays. At the ribbon cutting ceremo-

ny were, from left, Jenny Boettcher, Grosse Pointe Chamber of

Commerce membership services director; Troy Seeley; Mark

Seeley; City of Grosse Pointe Mayor Dale Scrace; Barb Seeley,

co-owner; Alex Seeley; and Mary Huebner, president of the

chamber of commerce.

Six local doctors were hon-
ored by the Michigan State
Medical Society for 50 years
of service to their patients and
the medical profession.
The society honored 170
physicians during a special re-
ception at the 144th annual
meeting of the MSMS House
of Delegates in Grand Rapids
April 25.
The honored physicians rep-
resent 8,500 years of medical
service to their patients.
Honored were: Myron Barlow,
Edward C. Dorsey, George E
Kypros and Robert M.
O'Bryan, all of Grosse Pointe;
Jacques Beaudoin of Grosse
Pointe Park; and Kum-Jung
Youn of Grosse Pointe Woods.

• • •

DR. LARRY C. ANDERSON.
Dr. Larry C. Anderson of
Grosse Pointe Park received
the Honorary Alumnus of the
Year award from the Alumni
Association of the University
of Detroit Mercy School of
Dentistry.
Anderson taught anatomy,
histology and microbiology at
the University of Detroit
Mercy School of Dentistry for
31 years and continues to
teach in the oral surgery resi-
dent program.

• • •

KYLE L. MEDDLETON.
Kyle L. Middleton of the City
of Grosse Pointe was appoint-

ed executive director of The
Fowler Center, a program for
those with special needs.
The year-round outdoor, barri-
er free center offers recre-
ational and educational expe-
riences for people with special
needs, including mental and
physical challenges, autism,
traumatic brain injuries and
sensory and communication
challenges.
Middleton, a certified recre-
ational therapist, has been in
the human services field for 26
years.
The Fowler Center was found-
ed by John Fowler who was
born with cerebral palsy.
His goal is to enhance person-
al growth and independence
through outdoor adventures
and activities and to provide
opportunities for learning-by-
doing. Now 87, he remains
acting chairman.
In addition to an extensive
summer camp program, the
Fowler Center offers weekend
respite, group events and out-
door education.
For information on camp ses-
sions, volunteering, employ-
ment and donations, visit the-
fowlercenter.org or call (989)
673-2050.
The non-profit organization is
accredited by the American
Camping Association and li-
censed by the State of
Michigan.
All funds come from dona-
tions and program fees.

Kemiiss Academics has moved
Kenniss Academics moved to 17200 Mack, City of Grosse

Pointe.
Kenniss is parterning with Yak Academy. The two offer immer-

sion language classes in Spanish, Mandarin and Italian for chil-
dren as young as one-year-old.

Kenniss summer programs include math, reading, writing and
study skills. . • • • ,
-• To learn more about Kenniss summer programs,
882-9195orvisitKenniss.com. , . • ;>

SPECIAL
ATTENTION

Teachers,
Auto Workers,
Employees in

Transition .

In these, the most confusing and difficult financial times, information is key. Many have seen unexpected early retirement, layoffs,
unexpected career changes and jobs disappearing. Several have lost much of their net worth due to market devastation.

As a keynote speaker at industry seminars, we have answered difficult questions. Tom has been seen on WDIV-TV,
and heard on WWJ & WXYT Talk radio.

Income Strategies & Learn the
Points You Must Know When Makino These

" Life Changing" Decisions
We all know someone who needs questions answered. We are cordially inviting you to bring a guest(s) to our complimentary dinner
seminar. Our success has been due to our commitment to the well-being of our clients, and the people they introduce to us.

Make your reservations ASAP by calling our office at 8 C
: Space is limited to 50 Guests per session!

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 2009 • THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 2009
6:00 pm Dinner • 6:30-8:30 pm Seminar
Andiamo Trattoria
20930 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

Seen on WDIV • Comcast Cable
Heard on WXYT and WWJ

F I N A N C I A L

HAKIM FINANCIAL, inc.
22525 Hall Rd. Suite D

Macomb, Ml 48042

HAKIM & ASSOCIATES, Inc.
20810 Lancaster

Harper Woods, Ml 48225

WEALTH MANAGEMENT
CONSULT • ADVISE • IMPLEMENT

www.hakimfinancial.com
www.lhakim.com Tom Hakim, President
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City of Grosse Pointe

Wallet taken
An employee of an office

supply business in the Village
reported that between 1 and
4:30 p.m. Thursday, June 4,
someone entered the office
and took her vinyl wallet and
$ 100 from her purse.

Mad patient

Four public safety officers re-
sponded at 9:45 p.m. Tuesday,
June 2, to reports of a 39-year-
old Detroit woman outside the
Beaumont Hospital Grosse
Pointe emergency room threat-
ening to stab people with 3-
inch scissors.

The woman was arrested for
aggravated assault.

"Four emergency room
workers stated that (she) was
acting belligerently, cursing,
demanding drugs, then took
the scissors and made threats,"
said an officer. "Hospital per-
sonnel said (she) has come into
(the) emergency numerous
times before and always caus-
es problems."

—BradLindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313) 886-3200.

Grosse Pointe Farms

Bikes stolen
A blue, $300 Haro BMX bi-

cycle locked to racks behind
Brownell Middle School was
reportedly stolen sometime be-
tween the late afternoons of
Friday, June 5 and Saturday,
June 6.

On Friday, June 5, a female
,witness told pqlicejshe.saw^a;,
male teenager steal a Grosse
Pointe South High School
classmate's bicycle from racks
off of Grosse Pointe Boulevard.

"She recognized the suspect
as a student at South, but does
not know his name or class,"
police said.

Deer dies

Officers put a pregnant deer
out of her misery when found
the morning Of Sunday, May
31, impaled when attempting
to jump the wrought iron fence
along Kercheval near
Windemere.

Minors accused

Two 18-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park girls refused to
take preliminary breath tests
while being investigated at
2:15 a.m. Thursday, June 4, for
drinking at a party in the 300
block of Moran.

One of the girls had blood-
shot eyes, smelled of intoxi-
cants and had a 3/4-empty half-
pint of rum in her purse, ac-
cording to police. Officers also
found a small amount of mari-
juana near where she was sit-
ting.

Pistol taken

At 1:35 a.m. Wednesday,
June 3, a 51-year-old Grosse
Pointe Farms woman was cited
for drunken driving and pos-
session of a concealed weapon
while under the influence of in-
toxicants.

An officer had discovered
the woman weaving a blue
1995 Ford Econoline van on
eastbound Mack near East
Warren. She reportedly regis-
tered a .243 percent blood alco-
hol level. A second test at head-
quarters indicated a .13 per-
cent level.

Police retrieved her regis-
tered Smith & Wfesson .40-cal-
iber pistol from under the dri-
ver's seat.

Car thief

A white 2000 Dodge
Caravan was stolen between
10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Monday, June 1, while parked
behind stores in the 18600
block of Mack.

"Left at (the) scene, presum-
ably by the suspect, (was) a
black BMX bike," said a public

safety officer.
At 12:10 p.m. in a parking lot

in the 18400 block of Mack, a
man discovered the driver-side
window broken on his 2005
Chrysler Town & Country. The
van's ignition had been broken
with a screwdriver.

—BradLindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at
(313)885-2100.

Grosse Pointe Park

was found in the car, and two
subjects were taken into cus-
tody.

Attempted car theft

A 1990 Plymouth was en-
tered by breaking a window at
11 p.m., Sunday, June 7.

—KathyRyan
If you have information on

these or other crimes, please
contact the Grosse Pointe Park
Department of Public Safety,
(313) 822-7400.

Theft spree
On Tuesday, June 2, a

Raleigh mountain bike was
taken from the front porch of a
home on Lakepointe.

On Wednesday, June 3, a
bike was taken from a school
bike rack. The bike had been
locked.

Overnight Saturday, June 6,
a 2009 Pontiac Torrent parked
on Wayburn was entered and
three iPods were taken.

Car theft and arrest

Police attempted to stop a
stolen Mercury Mariner short-
ly after midnight Friday, June
5. The driverfled and caused a
collision at Dickerson and
Mack. A loaded assault rifle

Grosse Pointe Shores

Alcohol & drugs
While cruising the area of

Moorland Drive looking for
suspects of recent car break-
ins, an officer spotted a 17-
year-old Grosse Pointe Shores
male operating a 2001
Chevrolet Tahoe without a li-
cense plate.

The officer pulled over the
driver on Jefferson near Nine
Mile and measured his blood
alcohol level at .05 percent.

Raleigh, the City of Grosse
Pointe police dog, was called to
sniff the Tahoe for drugs.

"The dog hit on the center
console," said the officer. "A
small packet of marijuana was
discovered."

The teenager was arrested

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
2009 CONSUMER'S ANNUAL REPORT

ON DRINKING WATER QUALITY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN 48225
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that copies of the 2009
Consumer's Annual Report on Drinking Water Quality for
the City of Harper Woods are available to the public free of
charge at the Harper Woods City Offices and the Harper
Woods Public Library. Copies of said report were previously
distributed to all residents in the June Advertiser Times,
however, additional copies are available to interested
persons at the above designated locations. For more
information, call the Department of Public Works between

>?7:8Q >a.<ifep and- S:SG»pin*J Monday through Friday at (313)

C I T y Q F HARPER WOODS
Mickey D. Todd,

CITY CLERK
Pasted: 06/08/09
Published: GPN 06/11/09

THE GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON BREAKFAST PROGRAM

A provision of the Michigan School Laws requires all R-12
school districts to provide breakfast programs unless the dis-
trict provided less than 20% of its lunches at free or reduced
rates at any of its schools during the prior school year. In that
event, the District may opt not to offer a breakfast program,
but it is first required to conduct a public hearing which seeks
input from parents and pupils on the issue.

The Superintendent of Schools will be recommending that
the Grosse Pointe Public School System not provide a break-
fast program except at Poupard Elementary where the free
and reduced lunch is 34.8%. The reason is that it would be cost
prohibitive due to the small number of participants and would
require local tax dollars to supplement such a program in the
other schools.

Therefore, the required public hearing will be held on
Monday, June 22, 2009 at 8:00 p.m., as a part of the regular
meeting of the Board of Education. The meeting will be held
at the Grosse Pointe North Library Media Center, 707 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan. All parents, students and
other interested citizens are welcome to attend.

Christian A. Fenton
Assistant Superintendent for.

Business and Support Services
Acting on Behalf of the

Board of Education SecretaryG.P.N.: 06/11/2009

City of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council will be consid-
ering the following proposed ordinance for a second reading at
its meeting scheduled for Monday, July 6,2009, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Council Room of the Municipal Building. The proposed
ordinance is available for public inspection at the Municipal
Building, 20025 Mack Plaza, between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The above Council meeting is open
to the public, All interested persons are invited to attend.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 50 ZONING,
ARTICLE II ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT,
SEC. 50-37 TO ALLOW FOR SITE PLAN APPROVAL BY

RESOLUTION OR MOTION AND SEC. 50-120 TO PROVIDE
FOR FIVE VOTE REQUIREMENT REGARDING PROTEST
PETITIONS; TO AMEND SEC. 50-148(0(13) POWERS, TO

PROVIDE FOR VARIANCES IN LIGHT OF UNNECESSARY
HARDSHIPOR PRACTICAL DIFFICULTY, AND TO ADD

SEC. 50-149 TO CODIFY VARIANCE STANDARDS FOR
DIMENSIONAL AND USE VARIANCES.

G.P.N.: 6/18/2009
Lisa Kay Hathaway, MMC

City Clerk

for drunken driving and drug
possession.

Car vandalized

Someone vandalized a 2007
Cadillac parked between 8 and
8:30 p.m. Monday, June 1, on
South Deeplands. A public
safety officer said the vehicle
had scratches on the driver's
side door, hood and elsewhere.

Fire

The Shores public safety di-
rector, four officers and a dis-
patcher responded at 1:14 p.m.
Monday, June 1, when a
Fordcroft resident reported a
house fire.

Officers arrived to see
smoke. In an upstairs bath-
room they discovered a burn-
ing electric toothbrush and
wall outlet. Officers extin-
guished the fire and cleared the

scene in less than an hour.
-—BradLindberg

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at
(313)881-5500.

Grosse Pointe woods

Swimmers beware
For the second time in as

many weeks, gym lockers
were broken into while people
were taking swimming classes
at the Parcells pool. The most
recent incident was at 3:30
p.m. Thursday, June 4 during a
senior citizen swimming class.
Wallets and keys were taken,
and for one unfortunate swim-
mer, his car was stolen as well.
Police are working with school
officials to provide better secu-
rity.

Right of way?

A confrontation Thursday,
June 4 over who had the right
of way at a cross walk resulted
in foul language and pushing

and shoving by the driver of a
car that had pulled out too fax
at Mack and Hawthorne.
When a pedestrian told the
driver he was blocking the
crosswalk, the 44-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods resident
got out of his car and began
shoving the pedestrian. The
pedestrian took down the Li-
cense, plate and police were
able to speak with the driver,
who accused "the; old man" oi
kicking his ear. Police report
no-signs of damage to the car
and continue to investigate.

Lock your car

A resident of Sunningdak
Place told police Thursday.
June 4 that someone entered
his car overnight and took a
video iPod. The resident be-
lieved someone was attempt-
ing to pawn the item at u
pawn store on Eight Mile
Road.

— Kathy Ryo.n
If you have information on

these or other crimes, contact
the Grosse Pointe Woods
Public Safety Department at
(313) 343-2400.

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL
JUNE 1,2009

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present.

MOTIONS PASSED
1) Tb receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held May 18, 2009 ?m]

furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Library Board meeting held May 21, 2009.
2} To open the Public Hearing on the Clean Water Revolving Fund Project Plan - Sanitary Sewer

Rehabilitation Project.
3} To close the Public Hearing on the Clean Water Revolving Fund Project Plan - Sanitary Sewer

Rehabilitation Project.
4) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting

is hereby adjourned at 8:43 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED
To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: {1) Approve the Accounts Payable listing fox'
Check Numbers 87507 through 87633 in the amount of $540,855.67 as submitted by the'City Manager
and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the Hsting.(2) Approve
payment to Rodwan Consulting Company in the amount of $8,000,000 for the valuation of our retiveo
OPEB (Other Post Employment Benefits) for GASB 45 reporting, in conjunction with our annual audit,
(3) Approve the purchase of 3 mobile workstations from Motorola in the amount of $14,790.00 for our
patrol vehicles. (4) Approve the maintenance agreement with Motorola for the Livescan equipment and
further, to authorize the City Manager to sign it. (5) Approve payment to Nu Appearance Maintenance
in the amount of $9,460.00 for contractual lawn cutting and weed maintenance in various areas of the
city, including the Library, the two annexes and the Community Center.

To approve payment to Michigan Municipal League Worker's Compensation Fund in the amount of
$165,762.00 for workers' compensation insurance from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010 and further
in that this is self insurance pooled funds, that competitive bidding be waived in accordance with City
policy.
To approve the,;request from CARE to hold a community wide garage; sale from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.iii.,;
on SeptemBer3^; iiBSSvorrS trial basis, subject to CARE being responsible for coordinating the event. \

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor

Published: GPN, June 11, 2009

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk.

Is you

...for retirement?

...for college tuition?

...for unexpected expenses?

Work with KeyBank and together we can:

» Discuss your short-and long-term
savings goals

* Look at all your personal and business
options including CDs with guaranteed
returns, FDIC-insured up to $250,0001 • '

* Develop a customized plan

* Set up online tools and alerts2 that
help you easily manage your savings

key.com *1-877-KEY-ONLY

'All annual percentage yields (APYs) are accurate as of 6/6/09 and are subject to change without notice, Minimum deposit of 32,500 requited. Penally iray

imposed for early withdrawal, Offer is not available to institutional and public entities. Jumbo CDs are available tor deposits of $10O.C0Q e-t mote and intci

rates may vary, We reserve the right to limit the opening deposit in a Jumbo CD to $5,000,000 per account. You must open a Key Privilege Select, Key №

or Key Advantage Money Market checking account to get a Key Tiered CD with Relationship Reward (or a.Key IRA Tiered CD or a Key Roth IRA Tiei 8d CD

Relationship Reward) fixed interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Key Privilege account holders must maintain a combined balance of $25,000

Privilege Select account holders must maintain a combined balance of $100:000) in any combination of qualifying accounts io avoid a $25 monthly fee. !

'Advantage account holders must maintain a combined balance of $10,000 in any combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a $15 monthly fee. F:ii you k:

a relationship reward interest rate for your Key Business Tiered CD, the tax identification number on your business CD must match ine tax Ideniitatlort nw

on your qualifying checking account (Key Business Reward checking, Key Business checking, Key Business Money Market checking or Key Business Sv.

checking). For the 48-month Key Tiered CD with Relationship Reward opened with balances within ranges listed. APYs ate: $2,500-$9,999.99.2,85% A

$10,000-$24,999,99,2.90% APY; $25,000-$49,999.99,3.00% APY: $50,000-$99,999.99,3.00% APY. For the 28-month Key Tiered CD wilh Relations

Reward opened with balances within ranges listed, APYs are: $2,500-S9.999.99, 2.35% APY; S10.000-324,999.99. 2,40% APY: $25,000449.999.

2.50% APY; $50,000-$99,999.99.2.50% APY. For the 9-month Key Tiered CD with Relationship Reward opened with balances within ranges listed. A №

$2.500-$9,999.99,1,85% APY; $10,000-$24,999.99,1.90% APY: $25,0G0-$49,999.99.2.00% APY: $50,000-$99.999.99.2,00% APY

1FD1C deposit insurance temporarily increased from $100.000 io $250,000 per depositor through December 31.2013. • '

^Enrollment in online banking is required to receive online aierts.

Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. ©2009 KeyCorp.
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AUTOS By Jenny King

EyesOnDesigQ joins designer forum

E
lectrification in the
auto industry has
at least five top au-
tomotive designers
excited about the

future.
The executives — from

Nissan, General Motors, Ford,
Fisker and Volvo — answered
questions from reporters at
the sixth annual automotive
design lunch sponsored by
Michelin North America.

All were pleased with the
potential for innovative de-
signs of cars from gas-electric
hybrids to fully electric vehi-
cles.

And that's good news for
EyesOnDesign, the annual
car show held on Father's
Day at the Edsel & Eleanor
Ford House at Gaukler Point,
Grosse Pointe Shores.

Design is what the show is
all about. The theme for the
22nd annual event, June 19-
21, is Art in Automotive
Advertising and Design. The

2009 poster proves the point,
with a glamorous 1960s
Pontiac Bonneville by artist
Art Fitzpatrick.

EyesOnDesign raises funds
for research at Grosse Pointe-
based Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology.

Eyes founder Philip
Hessburg was on hand at the
Automotive Press Association
design event to accept a
$7,600 check from Michelin
North America to further sup-
port DIO research.

Michelin sponsored the
event and coordinated the
panel.

Before the extensive use of
computers for drawing and
coloring as well as for en-
hancing photos for advertis-
ing purposes, private studio
and advertising agency art de-
partments were staffed with
men and women who took
pen or pencil in hand and
drew images.

A recent exhibit at Wayne
State University featured
dozens of beautiful drawings,
some created as ad samples,
others done to illustrate how a
particular model could be giv-
en a unique or futuristic look.

See FORUM, page 10AU
General Motors electrified vehicles, the concept Ampera, above, an early Volt, below, left, and the Cadillac Converj concept, be-
low, were unveiled at the 2009 North American International Auto Show.

DON'T BE FOO
MEADE DODCE

YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED NEIGHBORHOOD
CHRYSLER SERVICE CENTER

O
L I

Shuttle Service Available
For Your Convenience J U L JZ3

Service Pick-up and
Delivery Available

Breakfast with
Service of a

©

Servicing

Honoring

Processing

Accepting

Oil Change
$4 >199

Chrysler, Jeep & Dodge vehicles

Warranty repairs for Chrysler, Jeep & Dodge vehicles

Chrysler, Jeep & Dodge lease returns

Chrysler retiree purchase vouchers

CALL

14
L I .

FOR SERVICE APPOINTMENTS

Air Conditioning
Check $ Q 9 9

imeRDEDODG
FIVE STAR Q N 18001 Mack Avenue

(Between Cadieux & Moross)
www.meadedodge.net

c

*
MackAve
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AUTOMOTIVE

TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

Outwardly the new generation Murano, which replaces the first
generation that debuted in 2003, is a big move ahead in the style
category

2009 Nissan Murano LE AWD

"e recently
drove Nissan's
completely
restyled2009
Murano

crossover, which the parent
company proudly proclaims as
"The Future of the Crossover"
—base price: $37,260; price as
tested: $39,455.

I chuckle frequently deci-
phering new marketing lingo
when it comes to automobiles,
and how most of today's car
companies make sure its "con-
sumer impression" wording
makes the words "station
wagon" extinct from market-
ing vernacular.

Still, most everyone agrees
the wagon has never left us;
it's just been reinvented a la
manufacturer public relation,
pros and a good amount of
print and television advertis-
ing.

Granted,1 modern day "sta-
tion wagons" are a thing of
beauty, and quite different
from the full-size, six to nine
passenger Chevy Parkwoods,
Plymouth Sport Suburbans,
Ford Country Squires and
Buick Roadmaster Estates —
to name but four—that
roamed highways into the
decade of the 1990s.

Marketing theory aside, our
tester Murario LE performed
very well in both handling and
performance categories,
l^nderthehood sttf a 265
H i K : ' 3 5 H t J M

pled to a continuously vari-
able automatic transmission.
The intuitive all-wheel-drive
— heretofore known as auto-
matic four wheel drive —
works in tandem with a 4-
wheel fully independent sus-
pension that plants traction,
thanks to first-rate Toyo
Proxes 20-inch all-season
tires.

Noteworthy is Murano's
beautiful standard titanium
finish alloy wheels, which help
emphasize a more aggressive
motif.

Inside, comfortable seats
make driving a joy. Everything
from an amenities standpoint
has been addressed, and the
final pattern results in better
organization, great instru-
mentation and every safety
item I can think of as standard
equipment.

Since LE is Murano's top of
the line offering, the "standard
item" list is long. Some of the
highlights include a great
sounding Bose 9-speaker
stereo with XM Satellite, 7-
inch screen for rear back up
information and navigation,
all the powers, and modern
day necessities like iPod,
Bluetooth and several plug-in
outlets for whatever electronic
gadget a passenger brings
aboard.

As for options, a dual panel
moonroof, $1,170; splash
guards, $125; and floor mats,
$120; pushed the final tally to
$39,355 with $780 for destina-
tion included.

On the safety side, Nissan's
advanced air bag system, in-
cluding side and curtains for
all rows, come standard, as do
items like 4-wheel ABSjiisc
•.brakes, traction control, dy-

namic control, electronic
brakeforce distribution, beefi-
er underpinnings and extra
strong side crush zones for
added safety.

The result is four star front
and rollover, and five star side
ratings in government crash
testing.

One of the reasons Murano
handles and rides so comfort-
ably is Nissan utilizes much of
the same platform, tweaked
for a heavier unit, that propels
its very popular Altima line of
automobile.

Not a company afraid to try
radical designs, Nissan made
sure its new Murano offers
better aerodynamic numbers,
a larger front "wing style"
grill, and more swooping
styling throughout the blue-
print.

Available in a base front dri-
ve model for $27,6$0 or an
AWD base for $29,280,
Murano is worthy of the praise
it's received from the automo-
tive media and owners. I also
feel our tester can do better
than the 23 highway miles per
gallon number based on sever-
al trips we took and the CVT
transmission's economy capa-
bilities. Murano's city EPA
mileage is listed at 18.

Important numbers include
a wheelbase of 111.2 inches,
3,500 pound tow capacity,
4,141 pound curb weight, 7.4-
inch ground clearance, 21.7
gallon regular grade fuel tank
and 32.5 to 81.6 cubic feet of
cargo space depending on
seats up or down.

Nissan has become a strong
contender with Murano, which
is one of its best selling non-car
models. Thus the newyersion
Murano receives a:

2009 Nissan Murano LE AWD

on a scale of
one to 10.

likes:
Modern
looks, power,
cargo space,
handling,
comfort.

Dislikes:
Blind spots
front and
rear, CVT
hinders ini-
tial off the
line accelera-
tion.

Greg Zy la
is an auto-
motive
columnist.

m
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** 39 month lease based on NMAC Lease Credit. $3,000 down, 12,000 miles per year, plus first payment and doc fee, use tax, title and plate. Photos may not represent actual vehicle. See dealer for details, *Must qualify for College Grad. Rebate.

STARTING AT

MSRP $22,535

PJ
MONTH"

Stock #9016

39 mo. Lease based on NMAC
Lease Credit. $3,000 down.

12,000 miles per year.

Stock #9217
M

I «"i i n t .PLUS
DESTINATION

MSRP $10,840

PER
MONTH**

MSRP $22,505

Stock #9230

39 mo. Lease based on NMAC
Lease Credit. $3,000 down.

12,000 miles per year.

MSRP $22,545

PER
MONTH**

Stock #9085

39 mo. Lease based on NMAC
Lease Credit. $3,000 down.

12,000 miles per year.

(_ i

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
PER
MONTH**

MSRP $30,885

Stock #9051

. Lease based on NMAC

12,000 miles per year.

~T~

2008 HONDA CIVIC LX
STK#P0184 $13,989

2006 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE 4X4
STK#PO192 $16,985

2006 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4
STK#P0165 $12,940

2002 FORD EXPLORER
STK#9159B $5,993

2008 CHRYSLER 300
STK#P0162 $13,911

2008 MITSUBISHI GALANT
STK#P0127 $14,965

OIL, LUBE,
FILTER,

TIRE
2008 NISSAN ROGUE AWD • STK#P0133 $15,964

SELECT MODELS!
Includes up to 5 qts of 5w30. May be j
more for trucks. Must present coupon |
to recieve discount at time of purchase. ;
Excludes synthetic oils, diesel, and i
specialty filters. Exp. 6/3O/O9
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FORUM:
Electrifying
design
Continued from page 8A H

The recent panel of de-
signers chatted enthusiasti-
cally about the design pos-
sibilities for cars run solely
on electric power, with a
couple of or several batter-
ies but no bulky internal
combustion engine and its
necessary radiator.

Research has shown,
said Ford's Moray Calum,
in spite of progressive
sources of energy, con-
sumers still want a car to
look like a car. But they
want it to somehow stand
out from the crowd.

"The early Civic hybrid
looked like a Civic and did-
n't sell well," said Calum.
Design needs to have "one
foot in the mainstream,"
yet reflect the fact that the
car is perhaps more fuel-ef-
ficient or environmentally
friendly.

Calum's colleagues
pointed out an all-electric
car doesn't need a tradi-
tional grille for air intake
and engine cooling. A
grille-less car makes a
statement.

"A electric vehicle signa-
ture might be a closed or
absent grille," Calum said.

"Design can be very flex-
ible with battery-powered
cars," said Volvo's Doug
Frasher. "Wheel motors
will become available in
the near future. They won't
have a transmission. We
don't have that design free-
dom with gasoline en-
gines."

The designers agreed
they gain tremendous in-
spiration from studying
older cars. There were rea-
sons they were built as
they were.

"We lost the art of de-
signing in the 1980s,"
Calum said. "We want to
put the passion back, to ex-

cite consumers."
Visitors to the 2009

EyesOnDesign need not
fear a design famine. There
will be dozens of beautiful
and interesting old and
new cars to admire.

Andrew Smith, head of
future vehicle design at
General Motors, said he
was thrilled to serve as a
judge at the 2007
EyesOnDesign show.

"At General Motors,
we're working on projects
five years out," said Smith.

Tire maker Michelin also
runs an annual Challenge
Design event that culmi-
nates in awards and recog-
nitions at the North
American International
Auto Show.

The theme forthe 2010
global vehicle design com-
petition is "Electrifying!
Beautiful, Innovative and
Radiant."

Entrants from around
the world will submit
drawings o^4pw,electpc-
powered vehicles might
look.

Michelin North America mar-
keting executive Tom Chubb
presents Philip Hessburg with
a $7,600 check for the Detroit
Institute of Ophthalmology, a
Grosse Pointe-based institu-
tion dedicated to research to
improve and/or restore vision.
In the foreground is Nissan
design manager Robert
Bauer, one of five automotive
designers on a special panel.

General Motors electrified vehicle, the EV1.
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Was $24,940• sunroof
• 18 Rims

* Hfiated Soats

'Tax, title, plate, doc fee. *0% APR with approved credit from VW Credit. Must have VW owner Loyalty. Expires 6-30-09

SALE PRICE

'Tax, title, plate, doc fee. Must have VW owner Loyally. Expires 6-30-09

with $3,289
Total Due

•Total due includes $2,415 cap cost reduction, $299 first month payment.
$575 ACC fee and tax, title, plate and doc fee with approved credit from VW credit. Expires G-30-09

stock #7641-0

Was $26,690
0%APR

for 60 months

"Tax, title, plate, doc fee. "0% APR with approved credit from VW Credit. Must have VW owner Loyalty. Expires 6-30-09

Was $32,199

"Sale price plus tax, titie, plate, doc fee. *0% APR with approved credit irom VW Credit. Expires 6-30-09

0%APR \
for 60 months •

0%APR
for 60 months

. *0% APR wfth approved credit from VW Credit. Expires 6-30-09

• V-Tex Leather • Sims Radio
• Moon Roof • Six Disc
• Alloy Rims • MP3

Heated Seats • ETC
stock #8018-09

'Total due includes $699 car cost reduction, $198 first month payment. No security deposit, regular and tax, titie pfate and doc fee. With approved credit from VW credit. Expires G-30-09

16 Month Lease Total Due a t
Signing

120
JETTAS

IN STOCK

COME SEE THE
NEW TOUAREG TDI

WE HAVE 29 TDI JETTAS
IN STOCK!!

VYLETEL VOLKSWAGEN
VAN DYKE JUST SOUTH OF 18 MILE • STERLING HEIGHTS WWW.VYLETEL.COM

586-977-2800
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NEWS

The Angola reader

John Mecke of the City of Grosse Pointe read the Grosse Pointe

News during his trip to Luanda, Angola. He is standing in front of

the statue of Dr. Agostinho Neto in Independence Square. Neto

was the first president of the People's Republic of Angola.

The California reader The Arizona readers

The Hell readers
Susan and Tom Rockwell of Grosse Pointe Woods took the

.Grosse Pointe News along when they visited, Hell, Mich.

Cheryl Kotwick of Grosse Pointe Woods attended a Sunday

f morning worship service with the Rev. Robert H. Schuller at the

Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove, Calif., and took the Grosse

Pointe News. When you travel, take along a copy of the Grosse

Pointe News and have a photo taken of yourself in front of a local

landmark Send the picture, along with a few words to: The

Grosse Pointe News Reader, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms,

MI 48236; or e-mail to editor@grossepointenews.com. Your pic-

ture will appear in an upcoming issue.

Grosse Pointer Evelyn Bogan took the Grosse Pointe News along

when she visited her daughter, Nancy Bogan Weeks, in Tucson,

Ariz. Weeks is a 1969 graduate of Grosse Pointe South High

School and said she enjoys reading the News. When you travel,

take along a copy of the Grosse Pointe News and have a photo

taken of yourself in front of a local landmark. Send the picture,

along with a few words to: The Grosse Pointe News Reader, 96

Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236; or e-mail to

editor@grossepointenews.com. Your picture will appear in an

upcoming issue.

Venice in December readers
David, Eric, Mark, Ed and Julie Szandiik of Grosse Pointe Woods visited Venice in December and

took the Grosse Pointe News along to read. The family was picking up Mark, who had studied at

the John Cabot University in Rome for a semester.

Laurie Ziemniak of St. Clair Shores, Louise Shaway of Grosse Pointe Shores and Sharon Nietzke

of Farmington Hills took the Grosse Pointe News along when they took a Royal Caribbean cruise.

The Sulgrave Manor readers

The Disneyland readers
Edwin and Madeline Winsininski of Grosse Pointe Woods took the Grosse Pointe News along

when they visited Donald Duck and Goofy at Disneyland in Anaheim, Calif.

Betsy and Gordon Maitland of Grosse Pointe Farms read the Grosse Pointe News in front of

Sulgrave Manor in Northamptonshire, England, the home of George Washington's ancestors. The

manor house, dating from 1539, stands on American and British soil. It is jointly owned and oper-

ated by the Friends of Sulgrave Manor in England and the National Society of The Colonial Dames

of America, which has 45 state societies.
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ByBradLindberg
StaffWriter

Planting a rain garden is like giving
nature a clean drink of water with a
garnish.

The garden helps filter runoff be-
fore it empties into waterways.

A rain garden planted this
spring at Grosse Pointe
Farms Pier Park was de-
signed to protect Lake
St. Clair and inspire
property owners to
do the same.

"It's a benefit
for the envi-
ronment and
community,"
said the gar-
den's volun-
teer design-
er, Lev
Wood, a civ-
il engineer
and Farms
resident.
"The purpose
of the rain gar-
den is to collect
storm water and,
in a sandy soils envi-
ronment, have water
seep down into the soil and
stay on site, not go off site into the
lake, river, pond or nearby body of water."

The garden encompasses a slight depression
of about 600-square-feet around a catch basin
bordered by such runoff-makers as the roof of

a warming building, sidewalk, table
tennis courts and parking lot. The

basin drains to the lake.
"You'd get rain off the roof
and parking lot going into the
depression and then go un-
filtered into the lake," Wood
said. "We wanted to filter
that, either through soils, or

have plants uptake it and not
even discharge it to the lake."

While Wood focused on
technical matters, Liz
Brown, former chair of
the Farms beautiflca-
tion commission, de-

veloped a schedule
of native plants.

"I feel that us-
ing native

plants are
important,"

she said.
"With native, you get plants

that have already adapted to
the area."

She based her plant
selection on the gar-

den's location, the
amount of sun it gets
and soil conditions.

"(If) it is sandy
where water will
run through and
not be held, you
may need very

' drought-resistant
plants because rain

water will not be lay-
ing around for the

plants to take out of the
soil," Brown said. "If it is

loamy or silty soil, you
may need to consider

plants that can withstand
wet conditions, even flooding

or periods of being underwater,"
She chose plants that do well in

sun, such as:
• 18 black-eyed Susan,
• 10 blue flag iris,
• 17 blue-eyed grass,
• 28 purple cone flower,
• 32 nodding pink onion,
• 7 arborvitae,
• 47 obedient plants and
• 17 orange daylily.
"Now," Wood said, "all we have to do is wait

for Mother Nature to take her course. We'll see
how this pops up with all of these beautiful
flowers."

Lev Wood and his class project

Pier Park is built on landfill. Soil borings
showed the garden area to be black sand

and gravel down to 1 1/2 feet, with silt
and dark brown clay down to at least
five feet.

, "Those are not great soils for what we
want to accomplish with a rain garden,"
Wood said. "With a rain garden, you

want infiltration of water going down, but
also uptake of water through plant roots.

We had to dig out 54 cubic yards of soil and re-
place it with a looser type of soil. Sand will let
the water seep down into the soil below."

For Wood, the garden was homework of
sorts. It qualified him for a master citizen plan-
ner certificate from Michigan State University.

"Since Fm a big fan of low-impact deyelop-

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

ment and making sure development and envi-
ronment work together, I thought I could do a
rain garden," he said. "The drawings were done
by my company, Midwestern Consulting. The
city didn't pay anything."

Rain gardens can be big or small.
"They can be for residential property,

commercial property, schools, church-
es — anywhere there is a concern

with storm water running off a
hard surface, like a roadway,
parking lot or sidewalk," Wood
said. "Folks in Grosse Pointe in

general are looking for progres-
sive solutions to complicated prob-

See RAIN, page 5B
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^, Best Jazz Club J 2009

f̂Uipcoming Perfortnances-
P / | . - Robert Lowe | 6/4,^ i^ngelo Primo? \ $

ft/fliPSennis CoflFey I 6/6 - Colton WeatherstoJai
#4;nV. 6/10 - Big Boss lrio r-,,-( * v
tW '6/11 - Carl Cafagna North Star Jazz: s^(
i 6/12 - Pat Prouty | 6/13 - Ron English , f

f 6/17 - LL7 | 6/18 - Tumbao Bray§ : ^ i :
6/1%- Codish/Hughes 1 6/20 - GeraMGjbfcsi,!''

<|/24 - Shelia Landis | 6/25 - Organfesinip^ i>
\?s Rhythm Rockers with Alberta Adams

6/27-Alvin Waddles

Wed - Thur : $30
Fri - Sat : $40

MOSE
ALLISON
J U L Y 2 2 N D
T H R O U G H
J U L Y 2 5 T H

Dirty Dog jazz Cafe
'>"" Khulicva] I Cjroisc Poime Farms

•1 * ^h2.^29l) I Jirt)dogjVzz.rconi

Fine Art Appraisers and Auctioneers ~ Since 1927

Friday, June 12th Saturday, Juno 13th Sunday, June 14Hi
Aurtimi Ih'gust; ;"U 6s-iojs.ni Aucrion !jcu;!ns at l l.uO a.m. Auction i«'jcins at N'n<T.

LOUIS
& HAND PAINTED 8 PANEL SCREEN,

C. 1900, H 99", W 28" EACH PANEL

AMI SI I HAND-CRAI TED OAK DINING 1ABLL &
SFT Of FIGHT CHAIRS

-AU-*

- h"

ABRAHAM LINCOLN HANDWRITTEN
AND SIGNED LETTER, DATED

DEC. SO, 1830, H 7", W 8" '
FRENCH VERNIS MARTIN BOMBE GIBSON SG

VITRINES, LATE 19TH C, H 44", W IS" STANDARD
ELECTRIC

GUITAR, 1967

RODOLFO DOTTI. OIL ON CANVAS,
C. I960, 27" X S8": ITALIAN 1928-1981

SILVER PLATE MARgUETRY-INLAID
PUNCH BOWL, MAHOGANY CHEST TIFFANY CYPRIOTE
TRAY, 12 CUPS OF SIX DRAWERS, GLASS VASE, C. 19*oJ
LADLE, DIA 16" C. 1890, H60", W sg" H i s 1/2"

409 E. JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

313,963.6255 • W W W . D U M O A R T . C O M -
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Puts you in the know...
for where to go for this weeks
hottest specials, products & service

Only one more day to wait for LaBelle
Antiques Etc. Bi-Annual Sidewalk Sale!!
This Saturday, June 13th from 8am - 3pm,
the south parking lot at Labelle's Antiques
will be filled with their own LaBelle vendors
and invited members from the community -
all with tables full of beautiful, quality
antiques and collectible - and all at LaBelle's

wonderful low prices! I already have my alarm set to get there
early and my day cleared so I can shop all day. If you are an
antique lover you really won't want to miss this one (in fact, it
won't happen again until August 26th!) Located at 24861
Harper Avenue in St. Clair Shores, south of 10 Mile Road.
586-445-3144 • www.labelleantiques.com I'll see you there!

Shop top designer clothing, jewelry, shoes and handbags and
save big $$$$! Walk into Samira's beautifully decorated
boutique and experience what Samira's upscale, designer
consignment shop is all about. Layaway is available and
your furs are accepted all year round. Ask about
Samira's membership and save even more moneyl AH
major credit cards are accepted. 21207 Mack Avenue in the
Woods* 313-886-5043.
Samira's - Consignment shopping at its' finest!

Let the friendly professionals at Angott's Drapery
Service take your window treatments down - profes-
sionally clean and repair them - then, rehang them
when your project is finished!! They will even store
them during the time it takes to complete your home
project. How convenient ... and how beautiful and
fresh everything will look when you are done. AH you
have to do is relax and enjoy your home! And don't for-
get, Angott's sells, cleans and repairs anything that hangs
on a window, including: cornices, swags, custom draperies
and window treatments, custom shades and blinds, silhou-
ettes, luminettes and duettes - and anything else you may
need or have.. Don't trust your expensive window treat-
ments to anybody else ... go to the best in the business.
You're windows are worth it!!!

Serving the Grosse Pointes since 1936
313-521-3021

SUPER
SUPPERS
Your answer to,.. "What's for dinner?"

•SUPER CLOSE
• SUPER NUTRITIOUS
• SUPER CONVENIENT
•SUPER DELICIOUS

Super Suppers is now offering their "Recession Meal Deal",
that's 6 half-size entrees for only $66 dollars. All entrees are
healthy, delicious, already prepared and ready to heat meals
that your family can sit down to the table to on a hectic day.
This offer expires July 1st, but these entrees are prepared
fresh, so you can take full advantage of this special and freeze
several for future meals. Super Suppers is open M-F 12-6:30
pm and Saturday 12-4 pm for your convenience. The next
time you hear, "Whaf's for dinner Mom?" you'll already be
prepared - thanks to Super Suppers!. Located at 20649 Mack
Avenue, just south of Vernier in the Woods. Call 313-881-3511
or visit the website at www.ssgrossepointemi.com.
'Cannot be combined with any other offers

'RED WING FANS!! Marty, at Pointe Lamp
& Lighting has the coolest, custom mode
Red Wing Lamps. What a great gift idea for
that Red Wing fan in your life, or what a
unique decorator item for your home. Marty

only made a limited quantity so head on down before they're
all gone. Located at 22235 Greater Mack Avenue in
St Clair Shores. Call 586-772-6308 for more info. Go Wings!!

To advertise your specials, products or services in Shopping Reviews;
call Sally Schuman @ 313-343-5586 • sschuman@grossepointenews.com

Rotary scholarship winners
Above, Sunrise Rotary Club presented its annual scholarships to students from Grosse Pointe North and South high schools and

Finney High School. From left, Rotarian Paul Stockman, North students Paul Chabot and Nick Rochte, South student Josh

Creighton and Sunrise Rotary President Wayne Manchester.

Below, from left, Wayne Manchester, Kai Green of Finney, South student Victoria Mckay and Janine Matthews of Finney.

^ It's Time for

Vacation Bitle
ScLool...

-.4

Join Us
For Fellowship
& Fun Times!

Bttfi/»a|i

SonRock Kids Camp
August 3rd-6th 6:00-8:15 p.m.

Grades PreK-5th (Fall '09)
Adult class taught by Rev. Jim Rizer

A hot dog dinner will be served on
Thursday, August 6th for all participants and families!

Registration forms available online at
, r;t • or at the church office

GROSSE POINTE WOODS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
19950 Mack Ave. GPW> MI 48236

313-886-4301

PRESBYTERIAN
presents

22 - 26 9:30 am
for ages 5-12

^
vj n

Contact Katiiy Chateau - 822-3456
4 5al kathyjapc@comcast.net

To advertise in the Vacation Bible School Group Ads, please call
Sally Schuman at 313-343-5588 or email to sschuman m
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Recycling
An electronics waste recy-

cling event is from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, June 13 at
Brownell Middle School, 260
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The cost is as follows: CRT
and LCD monitors, $10; desk-
tops, laptops, printers, house-
hold items and cell phones, $5;
table top TVs, $25; flat screen
TVs, $35; console TVs less than
150 pounds, $145; and console
TVs more than 150 pounds,
$65.

Global Electnc Electronic
Processing collects1 the items
for reuse.

For more information, call
Fuzzy Manning at (313) 882-
6827.

U s e d b o o k s a l e • ..•

The Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library hold t a
used book sale from noon to 8
p.m. Thursday, June 11 and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday,
June 12 and Saturday, June 13
at the Woods branch library's
lower level.

Hardbound books, large pa-
perback books, tapes, books
on tape and CDs are $1; paper-
backs and pocket books are 50
cents.

On Saturday, June 13, books
may be purchased for $3 a bag.

Home and garden tour
The Pleasant Ridge Home

and Garden Tour is from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, June
13. Vintage cars will be on dis-
play.

Tickets are-$15 and may be
purchased at Pleasant'Ridge
City Hall, 23925 Woodward.

Catch a Wave
The Catch %Waye beach parr.

J u n e 1 3 a t * $ f
B l o s s o m H e a t h . / . ••.*.•-..

Live music and beach volley-
ball are provided free by the St.
Clair Shores Waterfront
Environmental Committee.

For more information, call
(586) 489-8117.

Ford house
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House

hosts a family fun .day in con-
junction with the opening day
celebrations surrounding
Different by Design, a new ex-
hibit1 exploring the styling of
Edsel Ford.

From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturday, June 13 children 12
and under are admitted free
with a paid adult admission.

Children can participate in
the following activities:

<• Ride around the grounds
in an authentic 1941 Lincoln
Continental, courtesy of
Stahl's Automotive Foundation

• Listen toa authentic record-
ed broadcasts of the 1930s chil-
dren's program, "Cinnamon
Bear," at the Play House
• • Watch Grosse Pointe
Theatre's Youth on Stage per-
formers act out the book, "If I
Built a Car"

• Create a clay car model
and take it home to display

• Meet "Josephine's Friend"
on a tour, exploring children's
favorite places at the Ford
House estate

• Be a virtual race car driver
while playing the Nintendo
Wii's Legends of Indy 500
game

Different by Design: The

Grosse Pointe
Rotary Club
Roving Reporter

Mike Kosinski related Suzy
Berschback's daughter has
graduated from Grosse Pointe
South High School and will at-
tend University of Michigan;
Mark Weber's daughter begins
work on her Ph.D., at Cornell
University; Peter Henry re-
ceived his Ph.D.; Dan Jenson
reported a deer sighting in the
Farms; and Ben Burns caught

See ROTARY, page 5B

Ibex Scholarship
Amber Dietz of Auburn Hills is the recipient of the 18th Ibex
Scholarship. Dietz is an Oakland University student, concentrat-
ing in photography. She has been teaching an after-school draw-
ing class. The program began in 1993 by women who are com-
mitted to the education, cultivation and appreciation of the arts.

Styling of Edsel Ford, a new
multimedia exhibition aims to
shed light on this subject and
showcase Edsel Ford's eye for
style and design.

The exhibition showcases
three of his personal automo-
biles that feature his specific
customizations: the 1934
Brewster Town Car, the 1938
Lincoln K Brunn Brougham
and the 1941 Lincoln
Continental Cabriolet.

The new exhibit also fea-
tures interactive displays, au-
dio recordings, historical im-
ages, artifacts and information.

Friday, June 12 at SOC.
John Needham provides the

entertainment.
Local police departments

and businesses will have infor-
mation stations set up.

To sponsor the event, call
Emily at (313) 882-9600.

Junior League
Registration is open for the

Monday June 15 Junior
League of Detroit's Golf
Classic at Lochmoor Country
Club. It features a $1 million
hole-in-one drawing.

Golfers can participate in
foursomes or as individuals in

amble format with a 12:30
t- shotgun ptaxt.

ie fee is $¥99 for 18 holes
of golf, lunch, strolling dinner
and a raffle. Non-players can
attend the 5:30 p.m. dinner for
$50.

For more information, call
(313) 881-0040 or visit
jldetroit.org.

Jazz concert
The Taslimah Bey Jazz

Quartet performs at 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 18 at the 2009
Music on the Plaza Jazz
Concert. The quartet plays rag-
time music with Bey as pianist.

The concert is on The Village
Festival Plaza in the City of
Grosse Pointe and is free.

Spanish Meetup
The Grosse Pointe Spanish

•Language Meetup Group gath-
ers at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
June 17 at Caribou Coffee in
the Village. For more informa-
tion, visit meetup.com.

SOC events
Services for Older Citizens is

pairing with The Grosse Pointe
Art Center to teach a watercol-
or/pastel mini-workshop, for
all levels from noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, June 24 at SOC,
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe. Maximum class size is
15.

For a reservation, call (313)
882-9600.

The SOC annual ice cream
social is from 2 to 4 p.m.

Palmer Woods music
Palmer Woods Music in

Homes has its final event at 8
p.m. Saturday, June 20.

Detroit-born Jason Amos
and New ̂ Srk violinist Jannina

^ grew up in
, perform.

Tickets are $30. For more in-
formation, call (313) 891-2514
or visit pabnerwoods.org.

Reunion
Grosse Pointe South High

School Class of 1984 has a re-
union from 7 to 11 p.m.
Saturday, June 20 at
Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen
Cafe, 23722 Jefferson, St. Clair
Shores. For reservations e-mail
mariannestavale@verizon.net

League of Women
Voters

The League of Women
Voters of Grosse Pointe is seek-
ing members.

This is a nonpartisan politi-
cal organization that works to
increase understanding of pub-
lic policy issues.

For more information, call
"(313) 343-0771 or visit
grossepointe.mi.lwvnet.org.

Club notices should be e-
mctiled to <xfouty@grosse-
pointenews.com.

ANNOUNCEMENT

KAY ANOS FURS IS PLEASED TO

ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE SELECTED

LAZARE'S FURS TO SERVICE ALL OF

YOUR FUR STORAGE NEEDS.

YOU CAN CALL LAZARE'S AT 888 520-2737

FOR COMPLIMENTARY STORAGE PICK UP

AT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

OR BRING YOUR GARMENTS INTO

KAY ANOS FURS

19261 MACK AVENUE

SAME SUPERIOR SERVICE !

SAME ATTENTION TO DETAIL!

Woman's Club officers
During its May meeting, the Grosse Pointe Woman's Club elected its 2009-10 officers. Froni left,

Recording Secretary Marilyn Richardson; Treasurer Noelle Landin; President Pam Zimmer; First

Vice President Jane Foresta; Second Vice President Janice McManus; and Corresponding

Secretary Peggy Hickey. The club was established in 1950 under the name New Neighbors Club. In

1953, the name was changed.

Scholarship
recipients
Jade Nehra, a student at Grosse
Pointe South High School and Paul
Schreiber, a student at Grosse Pointe
North were recipients of Grosse
Pointe Woman's Club scholarships.

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order
National Coney Island's chili sauce

and hot dogs to enjoy at home.
Place your order today!

Nationwide delivery available.
6700 East Davison

Tel.
Detroit, MI 48212

.•-;.<-••: r;j r X ~ S N f - ";1

IDsEL FORD

W EXHIBIT AT
I & ELEANOR

Classic Automobiles 1 Interactive Displays
Historic Photographs & Artifacts

Fun for Families at Edsel & Eleanor Ford House!
Saturday, June13 kids admitted free!*

Join us on the opening day of Different by Design for special family activities:
Ride in an
authentic 1941
Lincoln Continental

Listen to recorded radio
broadcasts of a 1930s
children's program

Create and Build cars

Meet "Josephine's
Friend" on a children's
tour

Play the Wil
as a race car driver

• Enjoy food, music
and fun!

Kids 12 and under
admitted free with
adult paid admission.
Activities offered
11 a.m. -3p.m.

1100 LAKE SHORE RD., GROSSE PTE. SHORES I 313.884.4222 I www.fordhouse.org
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SENIOR SCENE By Ruth Cain

Seniors catching on to social network

F
acebook is well-
known by younger
adults and
teenagers, but.se-
niors are finding it's

a great way to keep family and
friends connected.

While only aboutseven per-
cent of those over 65 years old
have online social-networking
profiles, some 1.5 million fe-
males older than 55 use the
site. That's roughly a 550 per-
cent increase over six months
ago.

By comparison, during the
same period, Facebook mem-
bership of those younger than

25 grew by only 20 percent.
Facebook now has 200 mil-

lion users and a global pres-
ence with 70 percent of users
living outside the United States.

This information comes from
a survey by Stanford University
professor B J. Fogg.

"We've reached critical mass
where there's been enough talk
about Facebook and people
have gotten so many invitations
from their friends, they're go-
ing, 'OK, what is this Facebook
thing? I've got to get onboard
or I'm going to be left in the
dust,'" Fogg says.

Parents interested in their
children's online activities con-
tribute to the sharp increase in
older users, says Linda Fogg-
Phillips, who, with her brother,
co-taught a six-week class at
Stanford called, Facebook for
Parents.

Older folks often don't un-
derstand the Facebook inter-
face, worry about scams or feel
uncomfortable making person-
al information public. But those
who've overcome these fears
discover unexpected benefits.

One grandmother wanted to
see her 18-year-old grandson's
artwork. "I asked to be his on-
line friend and fesredhe
wouldn't want to have anything
to do with his.grandma on ..
Facebook. But he did and every
time I send something to him •
he sends something to me."

Another grandmother want-
ed to keep tabs on her 13
grandchildren.

"Let's face it, younger kids
aren't really interested in talk-
ing to people my age very
much. It's more, 'Hi grandma,
how are ya? Bye!,'" she says
with a laugh.

"That's basically what I get.
from my grandkids, so if I can
engage them through just a lit-
tle bit of chit-chat online it's a
lot more than I can get over the
phone."

In some respects online con-
versation is better than letters
because you can get or give an
instant response which some-
times encourages further con-
versation."

You may also find old Mends
or make new ones with people
who have similar interests or
backgrounds. One man got a
Facebook message from an ex-
wife. Fortunately he had no bit-
ter feelings.

What's most difficult about
Facebook is knowing how to do
it or finding whether your chil-
dren, grandchildren, or friends
are on Facebook. You're bound
to find somebody happy to give

you instructions. Check your
local high school for refer-
ences.

Online possibilities are ap-
parently boundless. I just found
out some amazing information
about blogging.

Blogging started as a discus-
sion forum for progressive poli-
tics and new technologies, but
now there is no subject not
touched on by bloggers. It has
become an income source for
many.

Of the estimated 20 million
bloggers, some 1.7 million prof-
it from their efforts and 452,000
use blogging as their primary
source of income.

Most bloggers for hire pay
$80 to get started, do it for
about 35 months and make a
few hundred dollars. A sub-
group is the professionals who
work at corporations, serve as

highly paid blogging consul-
tants or write for sites with sub-
stantial traffic.

Those working for compa-
nies are typically paid $45,000
to $90,000 a year. One percent
earn more than $200,000 and
report working 50 to 60 hours a
week.

Blogging is a new profession
coming out of the Information
Age, and one with the most :
profound effect on our culture.
Journalists are the Fourth
Estate, and bloggers are be-
coming the' Fifth Estate.

The great difference between
the two professions is a journal-
ist's primary role is gathering
facts. Blogging, however, is a
24-hour opinion channel rather
than 24-hqur news channels.
Chatter is king on blogging.

Contact Cain at
ruthcain@comcast.net.

ASK THE EXPERTS By David M. Benson

Benefits of seeking professional therapy

Ask The Experts: Part ff
Therapist's work explained

Q I'm a mom of two
• teenagers, married for

.20 years, who is challenged by
daily adolescent issues, marital
issues, work pressures, aging
parents...

My friends, family and col-
leagues tell me I should seek
professional help and maybe I
need medication for my anxi-
ety and depressive symptoms.
I'm a private person, uncom-
fortable sharing deep personal

THAT MAKES THE

DIFFERENCE

our smile is such a vital part

of what makes you you. Do

you feel confident enough to share it

with the world? If not, we'd like to

offer a solution.

We believe that the beauty of your

teeth cannot be separated from

the health of your smile - and that

che health of your body is closely

connected as well, Every treatment

weoffermkes into consideration the

comfortable resting position for your

jaw and the balance of your bite.

The result? A healthy, natural,

gorgeous smile with correct form

and function.

Call us today and find out if our

health centered approach to dentistry

and our team are the right 6E for you.

(313)885-9454

It could be
the most
important
picture of
your life.

MRI Services...
When Quality Counts,

Count On The Best!
MRI Appointments within 24 hours

Reports faxed immediately to your physician
Accredited by The American College of Radiology.

Affiliated with St. John Hospital and Medical Center,

St. John Macomb/Oakland Hospital, Henry Ford Macomb Hospital

Two locations to Serve You

WAYNE-MACOMB MRI
18245 Ten Mile Road Ste 100

Roseville, MI 48066
MACOMB MRI
42700 SchoenherrRd

Sterling Heights, MI 48313

Visit www.waynemacombmri.com

To make a same day appointment call 5 8 B " 4 4 7 " 4 3 2 7

feelings. I don't want to be "an-
alyzed." How can I benefit
from seeing a "shrink?"

What's the difference be-
tween a therapist, counselor,
psychiatrist or psychologist?

A Last week I discussed
• the differences between

a psychiatrist, psychologist,
therapist and counselor. This
week I will discuss the many
benefits in seeking profession-
al help.

The reader's question re-
vealed many stressors that
most of us have in common.
For many, it is initially very un-
comfortable to enter a
"stranger's" office and reveal
personal information. This is
orie*"©Tfrj.e maTtf reasons why it
is so important to find a thera-
pist with whom,you are com-
fortable.

Therapists do not analyze
their clients; they assist them
in recognizing areas in their
lives that they feel need im-

provement. Therapists also
provide the therapeutic tools
necessary to make change. A
good therapist will complete
this process in a non-judg-
mental manner.

As previously mentioned,
the only "analyzing" would be
through a psychiatric
evaluation by a psychiatrist.
Research has proven the best
way to treat anxiety and
depressive symptoms is
through medication and cog-
nitive behavioral therapy (talk
therapy).

Therapy can help one sort
through their lives and recog-
nize why we do certain things
and why we think the way we
do., w ^-/ _

If btten provldes^Ihiswers t<5''*
our behavior and actions.

Therapy also helps people
deal with issues such as,trau-
ma, abuse, neglect and unre-
solved issues from childhood
and adolescence. How we
grew up, along with our fami-

ly's beliefs, traditions and en-
vironment, all impact how we
respond to certain stressors,
behaviors and actions.
Additionally, therapy also
helps most people deal with
current stressors and relation-
ship problems and helps de-
velop coping skills and how to
manage daily challenges.

Historically, therapy was
viewed as "taboo" with a lot of
stigma attached to this con-
cept. I often hear from my
clients, "I thought I could
work this out on my own, and
my family doesn't believe in
therapy. We all need to help
ourselves."

This myth has certainly
changed over the pa$t couple
decades^ ;*v^'

As our environment and
world change around us, so
do the financial, social and
economic stressors we face on
a daily basis.

Families experience in-
creased challenges and stress

that simply was riot as preva-
lent a couple decades ago.
There is no shame in seeking
professional help to better our
lives, increase happiness and
improve relationships.

After all, for most of us, this
is the meaning of life.

Benson is a licensed clinical
therapist with more than 15
years experience, has a pri-
vate practice in Grosse Pointe
Farms, works part-time at
Henry Ford Cottage Hospital's
psychiatric unit and is a mem-
ber of The Family Center's
Association of Professionals.

He can be contacted at
EastShore Counseling
Services $13) 447-5779,
e-mail Infb@DavidBenson:

Therapy.com orvisit
DavidBensonTherapy. com.

E-mail questions to
info@familycenterweb.org. To
volunteer or contribute, visit
familycenterweb.org or call
(313) 432-3832.

X-TRA SPECIAL ADVICE By Mary Beth Langan and Theodore G. Coutilish

Turn children's thumbs green

T
om Fennell, owner
ofFennell
Landscaping, re-
cently asked us this
question, "Why are

you doing this?"
The answer was easy.
"Because Mary asked. When

Mary asks, you don't say no."
Mary is Mary Fodell, 57, our

passionate, caring, dedicated
and tireless neighbor who
taught middle school art in the
Grosse Pointes full time for 32
years before retiring three
years ago.

Mary is always in motion.
She helped her daughter, Amy,

29, who is cognitively im-
paired, create a meaningful
life. She then started Full Circle
Upscale Resale that helps peo-
ple with special needs sell do-
nated clothing in a former
video shop in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Now Mary plans to have us
and other volunteers create a
"learning garden" in our elon-
gated backyard for people with,
special needs to grow vegeta-
bles while building gardening,
social and team-building skills.

We live on the side of
Washington Road in the City of
Grosse Pointe where the prop-
erty lines span nearly a foot-
ball field, from curb to the rear
lot line.

There is ample space for a
garden behind our garage.
Using the area to help would-
be gardeners is a natural (pun

intended) way for us to give
back to the community (and it
also gives Ted less grass to
cut).

According to Mary's plan,
the gardeners who work our
land will learn valuable skills,
such as how to grow and nur-
ture vegetables.

They will also take the veg-
etables home, an added benefit
for their families during these
economic times.

With volunteers to. guide
them, gardeners will learn how
to properly:

• use hand garden tools,
such as hoes, rakes and shov-
els

• prepare soil for planting
• create and maintain a

compost pile
• plant vegetables
• collect and use rain water
• water and maintain plants

• harvest the vegetables (at
least the ones the rabbits and
squirrels don't get to first).

Vegetables include toma-
toes, beans, cucumbers and
herbs.

If you know someone with
special needs who may be in-
terested in building their gar-
dening and socializing skills
this summer, contact Fodell at
(313) 884-2868 or Mary Beth
Langan at (313) 881-3340.

And if Mary Fodell asks you
to volunteer, you know the an-
swer.

City of Grosse Pointe resi-
dents Theodore G. Coutilish
and Mary Beth Langan creat-
ed this column to styare experi-
ences from their journey as
parents of a child with Fragile
X syndrome. Send questions or
comments to mblangan '
@hotmail.com.

Karmanos Cancer Institute Survivorship
. The 5th Annual Survivorship University
Celebration of Survivorship for cancer
survivors, their families and caregivers is
from 6:30 to 8 p.m., June 18.

Presented by the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute and taking
place at the Shriners Auditorium &
Conference Center, 24350 Southfield Rd.,
Southfield., the celebration recognizes
cancer survivors who raise awareness of
cancer prevention and help empower
lives.

The winner of the Patricia Milner Sachs
Heart of a Survivor Award given to an out-
standing cancer survivor who exemplifies
caring compassion and devotion and goes
above and beyond to help other cancer
survivors is to be announced.

This year's theme is Music as Medicine.
Radio personality Sandy Koyach from
V98.7 Smooth Jazz and Deforia Lane,
Ph.D. appear. Lane, a music therapist, au-

thor and two-time breast cancer survivor,
will speak on the impact music has on
cancer survivors.

Guests include cancer survivors, their
families and caregivers; Karen Goldman,
RN, MSN, vice president, patient services,
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute;
and Ann Schwartz, Ph.D., interim presi-
dent and chief executive officer of the
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute.

Survivorship University was created by
Karmanos community educator Patricia
Milner Sachs, who lost her 11-year battle
with melanoma cancer in June 2006.

Throughout her 12-year career at the
Karmanos Cancer Institute, she helped
thousands of cancer survivors and their
families navigate the everyday challenges
of living with, through and beyond cancer.

Register for this free event by June 15 by
calling 1-800-KARMANOS or online at
karmanos.org.

'Biggest loser' runner up
makes local appearance

'Biggest Loser' runner up makes local
appearance .

"The Biggest Loser" runner-up Mike
Morelli and his father, Ron, will share their
weight loss experience from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, June 13 at Better Health Market,
1985 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods.

The pair, of South-Lyon, lost more than
a combined 400 pounds in their 19-week
quest on 'The Biggest Loser" to regain
their health and quite possibly save their
lives.

Mike's weight has been an issue since
grade school and despite enrolling in sev-
eral weight loss programs, nothing
worked. He watched his father also strug-
gle with his weight.

Seating is limited and reservations are
suggested.

Call (313) 885-5000 for information.
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Crossroads
Donations to Crossroads

Food, can be sent to
Croisroads Food, 2424 W.
Gr&id Blvd., Detroit, MI

S08.
:all (313) 831-0213 or (313)
1-2787 to make a donation

/sing a credit card.

Ecumenical
Breakfast

Grosse Pointe Ecumenical
Men's Breakfast meets from
7:15 to 8:15 a.m. Friday, June
12 in the Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church's
Fellowship Hall, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The speaker will be Ned
Chalat whose topic will be the
Psychology of Deafness —
Ludwig von Beethoven.

For more information, call
(313)882-5330.

Souper Summer
The 28th annual Capuchin

Souper Summer Celebration
begins at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
June 13 at Comerica Park.

Admission and parking are
free.

For more information or to
purchase raffle tickets online,
visit ahee.com/capuchin.

Take Control
St. Paul Take Control

Group meets at 7:30 a.m.
Monday, June 15 in the St.
Paul on the Lake assembly

room. The speaker is Barry
Demp from Barry Demp
Coaching, LLC. His topic is,
Soft Skills in Hard Times —
Learn How to Sharpen Your
Communication and
Relationship Skills in Your
Job Search.

The group is for anyone in a
career transition.

For more information, con-
tact the group's coordinators
Mary Ellen Brayton or Dan
O'Connell at stpaultake
control@yahoo.com.

St.Sabbas
The Russian Tea House

serves lunch from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday, June 16 at St.
Sabbas Orthodox Monastery,
18745 Old Homestead,
Harper Woods. The suggested
donation is $20.

The Royal Eagle dining fa-
cility offers a full menu of
food from around the world
from 5 to 10 p.m. Thursday,
June 11 and June 18. All pro-
ceeds go toward the comple-
tion of the monastery.

For reservations, call (313)
521-1894.

Fitness class
A low impact dance aero-

bics class begins the week of
June 15 at the First English
Lutheran Church, 800
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods.
The classes are from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays or from 6:45 to
7:45 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the church's fel-

lowship hall
Classes include kick box-

ing, yoga, free weights, toning
and flexibility.

The six-week session costs
$59.

For more information, call
Judy Sheehy at (313) 886-
7534.

Golf outing
The fifth annual Christ

Church Grosse Pointe Golf
Outing and dinner party with
a silent auction begins with an
11 a.m. lunch Monday, June

22 at Lochmoor Club, 1018
Sunningdale, Grosse Pointe
Woods.

A shotgun start is at 1 p.m.
and dinner is at 6 p.m.

The cost is $200, which in-
cludes lunch, dinner with two
drinks and golf.

For dinner, two drinks and
the silent auction, the cost is
$60.

The outing benefits Bound
Together Detroit, a youth en-
richment program operated
from the Church of the
Messiah Detroit, in partner-
ship with Christ Church
Grosse Pointe.

ROTARY:
News from club
members
Continued from page 3B

350 pounds of sturgeon while
fishing in Puget Sound.

The passing of the gavel
takes place before the fire-
works, which are from 6 to 10
p.m. Sunday, June 28, at St.
Michael's Episcopal Church,
20475 Sunningdale, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Flo Seltzer will
accept reservations for the
evening through Wednesday,
June 24 at (313) 885-1897.

Speaker
Joel Stone, Detroit

Historical Society's curator,
spoke about the sense of re-
sponsibility and stewardship
the society holds for the histo-
ry of Detroit. There are three
spheres of activity: communi-
ty education, asset conserva-
tion and a history portal.

The Detroit Historical

Society Museum has been on
Woodward since 1921 hous-
ing three primary exhibits:
The Streets of Detroit hosting
15,000 students each year;
Frontiers to Factories tells the
story of the earliest times to
the 1900s and industrializa-
tion; and The Motor City ex-
hibit. Special exhibits are held
as well.

The Dossin Great Lakes
Museum records local mar-
itime history.

The society holds 200,000
to 250,000 artifacts, including
coins, photographs, sheet mu-
sic, sculpture and boat mod-
els.

The toy collection dates
from the Civil War to the first
Game Boy. The costume col-
lection contains more than
800 hats.

There are classic and vin-
tage cars and an extensive
collection of maritime paint-
ings dating from 1870.

Sloan said the society
helped to identify the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial's
bronze statue as it was hoist-
ed from the lake.

Air Force Airman Nathaniel
D. Sobieski graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. The 2007
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North High School is the son
of Michael Sobieski of Harper
Woods.

• • •
Nicholas Corbishdale re-

cently became a member of
Phi Sigma Theta National
Honor Society at Michigan
State University. The son of Al
and Rose Corbishdale of
Grosse Pointe Woods, he is a
2007 graduate of De La Salle
Collegiate.

• • •
Amanda Berger graduated

from the Michigan State
University College of
Osteopathic Medicine and be-
gan her residency at National
Children's Hospital in
Columbus, Ohio.

She is a graduate of Grosse

Pointe South High School and
the University of Michigan.

• • •
Jennifer Lewandowski

earned her doctor of medicine
degree from SUNY Upstate
Medical University, and will
begin her residency in internal
medicine at Beaumont
Hospital, Royal Oak.
Lewandowski, a 2002 gradu-
ate of Grosse Pointe North and
a 2005 graduate of the
University of Michigan, is the
daughter of Suzanne and
Richard Lewandowski of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

• • •
Shane Ross Schwikert

graduated from the University
of Michigan, from the honors
program, College of
Literature, Science and the
Arts. Schwikert, a Grosse
Pointe South graduate, is the
son of Krysty and Paul
Schwikert of Grosse Pointe
Park.

RAM:
Environmental
stewardship
ConUnuedfrbm page IB

lems. This- is a good one. It's
not very technical. You don't
have to be an engineer. You
don't have to have a big site to
make a difference in the com-
munity and environment."

"It's to a scale that residents
can copy for their houses,"
said Matthew Tepper, assistant
Farms city manager.

Wood is on the Clinton River
Watershed Council board of
directors. He said the group is
planning an environmental
stewardship presentation in
September in Grosse Pointe
Park.

"We'll talk about rain gar-
dens and all of the little things
you can do to help maintain
good water quality and keep a
focus on the lake to ensure we
are good stewards of the envi-
ronment, while we continue to
have development," Wood
said.

"You can have development
and help the environment at
the same time."

WORSHIP
SERVICE

C7 U
Bethel Baptist

Church
24600 Little Mack Ave., St. Ciair Shores

(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's easiside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.
and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.

Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www. bethelbaptistscs. org

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

170 McMillan Road

Grosse Pointe Farms

313-884-0511
www.stjamesgpf.org

Holy Eucharist
Sunday

9:30 a-m.

Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. -Worship Service
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor

BAPTIST GBURSH

Grosse Pointe
Baptist Church
Helping people make Christ

the center oftheirUves

Sunday Worship - 11:00 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

for Age 2 - Adult
Check out our complete

list of ministries at

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (SIB) 881-3343

FIRST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

8 0 0 Vern ie r R o a d {Coraerofwedgewocd)
(313) 884-5040

8:15 a m - Traditional Worship

9:30 am - Contemporary Worship w/
Holy Communion

9:30 am Sunday School

11:00 a m - Traditional Worship

Nursery Available

Rev. Walter A, Schmidt, Pastor
Bev. Gerald Elsholz, Associate Pastor

- "Go Make Disciples" ~

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

j i CHURCH
W" A Friendly Church for AH Ages

211 Moross Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

886-2363

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30 a.m. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:45 am. Church School 4 yts. - 5th Grade
W:45 am Church School - Middle & Senior High

11:00 am Adult Church School
Nursery & Toddler Care Provided

Jefferson Avenue
tPresByterian Church
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 154 years

'

Rev.JudithA.May
Rev. Pamela Beedle-Gee-Associate Pastor

Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church

A place of grace, a place of
welcome, a place for you.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

Christian Education for all - 9:15 a m
Wednesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

"Nursery Available*

Rev. James Rizer, Pastor
Rev. Elizabeth Arakelian, Assoc. Pastor

19950 Mack at Torrey
313 88&4301 'www.gpwpres.org

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church
240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

884-3075

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP
10:15 a.m. Church School

Come hear some good
news for a change

Visit our website:
www.gpcong.org

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church

June 14 ,2009
10:30 a.m. Service

"Returning the Pulpit"
Reverend John Corrado

Childcare will be provided

17150 MAU ME E
881-0420

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

a/

Traditional Anglican Worship
Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30a.m. and 11:00 a.m - Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. -Church Sunday School

.and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m. -Holy Communion

170 E. Jefferson Avenue
On Hart Plaza at ihe Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Auditorium
Underground Garage with entrance in

the median strip of Jefferson at Woodward

(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Old St. Mary's Catholic Church
Greektown-Detroit

Welcomes You
(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)

12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass

Sunday, June 14, 2009
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Mediation: "Signs of Heart Failure"

Scripture: I Samuel 15:34-16:13
Louis J. Preus, Preaching

Vacation Bible School
Monday - Friday

June 22-26
9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.

(Ages 5-11)
lb enroll - call the church

Parking Lot 8625 E. Jefferson at Bums, Detroit
Visit our website: www.iaDc.ora.

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

'A tight by the lakeehore'
Established 1865

The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and
LOCOS Congregation

16 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmchurcri.org

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
10 a,m, Worship Service in the Sanctuary
Crib & Toddler Care 8:15 a.oi.-ll:15 p.m.

"Growing with God"
Program for ages 3 through 2nd grade at

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Sevice

, 7:30 a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

June 14- Lakeside Worship service at 8:30 a.m.

Worship service in the sanctuary at 10:00 a.m.
High School Mission Trip Commissioning

June 2 1 - Susan Mozena preaching

Lakeside Worship se/vice at 8:30 a.m.

Worship service in the sanctuary at 10:00 a.m.

June 2 8 - One Worship service at 9:00 a.m.

A farewell reception for Charles Raines

will follow the service

'

1

St. John's
Church

50 E. Fisher Freeway
Detroit, Michigan 48201

(313) 962-7358
www, stj ohnsdetroit. org

Next to Comerica Park

Thursday, June 11th @ 7pm
Corpus Christi Festival

Byrd's Mass for four voices
and Mozart's Laudate Dominum

Garden Reception Follows

Sunday, June 14th
7:30am Morning Prayer, 8am Communion

10am Holy Communion

Join us for Traditional Episcopal worship and biblical
faithfulness, in the excitement

of Downtown Detroit!

Many Episcopalians.still believe the Bible is True.
We do at St. John's -it is worth the trip.
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ENTERTAINMENT

STATE OF THE ARTS ByAlexSuczek

A stimulating 'Macbeth'

I
t takes a repertory com-
pany with a rich diversity
of talent to keep coming
up with stimulating,
worthwhile treatments of

the great plays in the classical
canon.

That's what Stratford does
and this summer's opening
production, Shakespeare's
"Macbeth," is a fascinating
case in point. Between director
Des McAnuff and star Colm
Feore, this production achieves
insights into the playwright's
text that are rarely exploited.

Rather than giving the title
role a blood and guts treat-
ment, Feore explores the other
side of the Bard's great contri-
bution to character develop-
ment. His Macbeth brings out
for us the reflective side of the
role as he gives new emphasis
to the script's many soliloquies
expressing Macbeth's misgiv-
ings about the brutality and
tyranny of his campaign to
take and keep the crown of

Scotland.
Feore's mastery of under-

playing a role achieves a signif-
icant impact that opens a less
familiar view of the character.
It is an intriguing look at the
soul of the tyrant who, behind
his relentless effort to destroy
all opposition, has misgivings
about what he is doing. Yet,
having taken the ruthless
course toward his goal, he is
unable to change it.

That can be viewed as the ul-
timate tragedy of Macbeth. It is
the fatal flaw that leads to his
destruction. In this perfor-
mance; it makes for a gripping
and horrifying journey. It is al-
so an example of
Shakespeare's insight into hu-
man motivation as he de-
scribes behavior repeated by
tyrants throughout history
from the ancients to contempo-
rary dictators.

This version is set in a con-
temporary African country
torn by civil war. The battle fa-

tigues and red berets amid the
acrid smell and smoke of gun-
powder capture the mood with
grim reality for a modern audi-
ence and establish dramatical-
ly Macbeth's prowess as a
heroic warrior. His evolution
into a tyrant is the rest of the
story.

It is only a step further for
the amazing prophesies of the
three weird sisters, whether
you see them as real or halluci-
nations, to prompt Macbeth's
new ambitions to seize control.
His readiness for it is evident in
his eager communication of
their promises to his wife.

In that role, Yanna
Macintosh is a powerful moti-
vating force as she guides and
encourages him in his determi-
nation to assassinate King
Duncan. His inner misgivings
need the amoral support of
Lady Macbeth to carry out the
job.

Macintosh is the fiercely loy-
al wife ready to support what-

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's
Comcast
Channels
5 and 915

24hr
Television

For the
Whole

Community

June 15 to June 21
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The SOC Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
&;.3.0..pm..Legal insider
3:00 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
3:30 pm Art & Design
4:00 pm Vitality Pius (Tone)
4:30 pm Musical Storytime
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The SOC Show
6:00 pm Legal Insider
6:30 pm Who's in the Kitchen
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pm In a Heartbeat
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
9:30 nm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The SOC Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary
5:30 am Legal Insider
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plus (Tone)
7:30 am Musical Storytime
8:00 am In a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
Lobster Pot Pie

Things to Do at the War Memorial
Cardiocare, Self defense for Children,
Don't forget the Flowers & Cooking Camp

Out of the Ordinary
Ro Coury
Holistic Nurse

The SOC Show
Virginia Ficarra
Stress-free downsizing

Economic Club of Detroit
Chad Holliday, Chairman & CEO, DuPont

Senior Men's Club
Ed Deeb, Michigan Food & Beverage

Great Lakes Log
Chris Behler & Robert Schappe
G.P.S.C. Sunset Sail Racing

The John Prost Show
Grosse Pointe Mayors

Legal Insider
Terrance Ciracco & John Patrick
Trial Law

Art & Design
Irene Walt
People Mover Art

A DVD Copy of any
WMTV

program can be obtained for $20

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313-881-7511

ever her husband wants. Her
inner sense of guilt leads to her
early demise as well, heralded
by her grisly portrayal of the
sleepwalking scene.

While the audience experi-
ences quite a few moments of
brief tension releasing laugh-
ter, the one really great mo-
ment of comic relief is provid-
ed by Tom Rooney as the
Porter, awakened by visitors
knocking at the gate late in the
night of King Duncan's mur-
der. In a cameo scene, he re-
minds us of other familiar sin-
ners who may include our-
selves as we examine our own
consciences.

With the references changed
to contemporary professionals

like brokers and bankers, the
audience reaction is genuine
and heartfelt. But as Macbeth's
murders thereafter add up, the
impact is grim.

As for dramatic moments,
the banquet scene is expertly
executed as Banquo's ghost re-
peatedly appears and disap-
pears. It is not easy to figure
out how they do it.

Feore's reaction to the
wraith, which is seen by no one
else present, and his horror
over his murder of Duncan are
probably his most emotionally-
charged scenes in the play.

Then there is Macbeth's ulti-
mate battle to the death with
MacDuff. This is as exciting for
the feeling that, with sabers in

both hands, they are slashing
and thrusting with great care
not to kill each other ^s it is for
the thrill of life-threate
sword play.

Meantime Dion Johrabn's
MacDuff is a noble hero Sn con-
trast to Macbeth to whorAour
sympathies shift as he help
bring the play to its bitter e%&
even though there is a stroi
residue of regret for the 1
failure of Macbeth.

For the serious fan of this \
play, the shift of emphasis from
emotional to intellectual and \
spiritual turmoil is rewarding ^
in view of Macbeth. It is also an
important illustration of the in-
credible richness of
Shakespeare's insights.

A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Summer's favorite food

T
he warm weather is
finally approaching
and it's time to start
making summer's
favorite foods. My

first stop, potato salad.
With some extra roasted red

skins on hand, I turned to the
refrigerator and this is what I
came up with.

G&J&&
parties • weddings • dances • events

"We Don't Just Play Music... We Entertain"
Grosse Pointers Disc Jockey Service

31 3*884.01 30 www.pdjsinc.com J

?A
U

A)VIILY4-PAC
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Roasted Red Skin
Potato Salad with

Bacon and Scallions
11/2 lbs. red skin potatoes
1/2 teaspoon each salt and

pepper (or more to taste)
6 slices cooked bacon, cut

into 1 inch pieces
4 hard boiled eggs, peeled

and cut into bite sized pieces
1/2 cup chopped scallions
1/2 cup chopped fresh

parsley
1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons

olive oil, divided
3 tablespoons apple cider

vinegar

Preheat oven to 450 de-
grees. Wash the potatoes and
cut into 1 inch pieces (bite
sized). •

Place in a medium bowl and
toss with 2 tablespoons of
olive oil and 1/2 teaspoon
each of salt and pepper.

w-*. Spread potatoes on a bak-
ing sheet and roast at 450 un-
til the potatoes become crisp
and brown, about 25 to 30
minutes. Remove from oven
and return to the bowl to
cool.

Add the bacon, egg, scal-
lions and parsley and toss.
Drizzle with 1/4 cup olive oil
and cider vinegar.

Gently toss.
Taste and season with addi-

tional salt and pepper, if you
like. Chill the potato salad un-
til ready to serve.

Garnish with fresh scal-
lions.

There's just enough bacon
and scallion to give this pota-
to salad good flavor.

Hard boiled egg keeps the
salad traditional while the ap-
ple cider adds an interesting,
fresh kick.

If you make the potato sal-
ad a day in advance, toss with
a bit more oil and vinegar be-
fore serving.

CAFE SPECIAL
2 Eggs, Choice of 2 Sausage,

Bacon or Hap with
Hash Browns and Toast...

add $1.00 after 10am Espresso Bar featuring illy Coffee
Tues - Fri 6-2 pm • Sat 7-1 pm
Sun 8-1 pm • Closed Mondays

19218 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Farms

Across from Pointe Plaza

313-882-4475
Checclate
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Blue Devils drop heart-breaker to DLS
Season a
plus despite
regional loss
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

At one point early in the sea-
son, it looked as if Grosse
Pointe South's boys' baseball
team would finish with one of
its worst records in years.

Head coach Dan Griesbaum
and the Blue Devils were slow
getting out of the gate, drop-
ping to 2-9 overall, thanks to a
squad with only one returning
starter and more than a dozen
newcomers to varsity.

The players' belief in
Griesbaum and some patience
helped the Blue Devils rally to
win 23 games against 15 losses
before the luck ran out in last
weekend's 5-4 regional final
loss to No. 3-ranked Warren
DeLaSalle.

"I'm proud of the group of
ballplayers for playing some
great baseball after our 2-9
start," Griesbaum said. "The
guys played very well and had
our chances to beat a very
good DeLaSalle team."

The Pilots, 32-5, scored two
runs right out of the shoot, but
the Blue Devils responded by
scoring three in the bottom of
the first inning.

The first four hitters in the

lineup, senior John Hackett, ju-
nior Ryan Miller, senior Kelly
O'Donnell-Daudlin and junior
Chris Shirar singled with
Shirar's hit knocking in
Hackett.

Junior Leif Rodney hit into a
fielder's choice play which
scored Miller and junior Brad
Remillet's ground out scored
the third run.

The Pilots tied it in the top of
the third, but once again the
Blue Devils rallied to take a
one-run lead when Miller led-
off the bottom of the third in-
ning with a walk and scored on
Shirar's single.

The No. 3-ranked team in
Division 1 rallied to score the
winning runs in the top of the
fifth inning.

An error, two singles and a
sacrifice fly scored the two
runs, giving the Pilots the 5-4
lead.

The Blue Devils had a lead-
off walk in the fifth, but three
straight fly outs ended that in-
ning and they stranded a run-
ner on second in the sixth in-
ning.

In the bottom of the seventh,
Miller reached on an error and
nearly advanced to third base
when O'Donnell-Daudlin's
grounder to third base was
misplayed.

A poor throw was headed to
right field, but John Martinez
smothered the ball and tagged PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Junior Bobby Peltz pitched well in the biggest game of his careei; starting against No. 3-ranked Warren DeLaSalle in a Division
See BASEBALL, page 2C 1 regional championship game. .. , , - . • .

l u s t A Friend We Haven't Met Yet!"
MEET OUR EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF

A Message From Our General Manager
In this era of economic challenges, we at Roy O'Brien Ford thought you would appreciate know-

ing how much an auto dealership positively affects our local community and its economy. With an
average-sized dealership employing around 50 men and women, it's easy to imagine that any deal-
ership's closing can cause disastrous economic implications. Dealerships annual sales, payroll and
taxes can easily exceed tens of millions of dollars. In the case of Roy O'Brien Ford, our 95 employ-
ees earned in excess of $6 million (3008 annual payroll). A bulk of that income results in stimula-
tion of the local economy, when those employees pay income taxes, mortgages, restaurant and
entertainment bills, purchase gas and other consumer goods-right here in Macomb County!

Add to that infusion of dollars the vast amount that Roy O'Brien Ford invest in advertising, insurance, utility bills,
office supplies, equipment (and repairs), facility maintenance, etc. and it becomes readily apparent that auto dealers
are a vibrant, if not vital component of their communities. Keep in mind that nearly all dealerships tend to be leaders
in the area of charitable donations to various clubs, sports teams, school and civic groups, as well as local, national and
international fundraising concerns. These dollars enter the economy and stimulate investment and trade, keeping peo-
ple inside and outside of the dealership working.

Let's keep Americans working by endeavoring to seek out "Made in America" products. Test drive an American car
or truck before you acquire your next vehicle. We as an industry have met and in many cases, exceed the quality of the
import vehicles. Ford is recognized as a leader in the arena of domestic quality, innovation and features, as well as
offering products that are exciting to drive and own.

For over 63 years, Roy O'Brien Ford has been and will continue to be at the corner of Nine Mile and Mack in St. Clair
Shores. We are proud to state the Roy O'Brien Ford is a fixture, woven into the "fabric" of the community and has
plans to do so for another 63 years. As a community, we will forge our way through these challenges facing all of us
and emerge a stronger community, stronger industry and a stronger country, poised for success. Let Roy O'Brien Ford
make you our "friend that we just haven't met yet."

Mark O'Brien

"Stay on the right track to 9 Mile and Mack"
AWARDS 2008 PRESIDENTS AWARD WINNER TOP 100 DEALER NATIONAL AWARD

TOP 100 VOLUME ,f - , , n , ̂  v r«> ^ ,„>. ^ ^ ,?, , r iPRESIDENTS AWARD f t%H8ti ) "A
#1 CUSTOMER ^ ^ " " "
SATISFACTION • WWW.FCR

§Hii IS
1 Mile East Of 1-94
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GOlf

Hames, Bendy enjoy state finals experience
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

University Liggett School se-
nior Marc Hames and Grosse
Pointe South junior Tommy
Pendy competed in last week-
end's boys golf finals at
Michigan State University.

Hames shot a 155 on the
Forest Akers East course, turn-
ing in an 81 and 74 in the
Division IV finals.

"Marc deserved this opportu-
nity after coming" so close last
year," ULS head coach Dan
Sullivan said after the Knights'
regional tournament. "Marc
has been our most consistent
golfer this season and this is a
great way for Marc to end His
high school career."

Chase Olsen of White Pigeon
won the Division JV medalist
honors, beating Sheldon Keyte

Marc Hames

of Kalamazoo Hackett in a
playoff. Both shot a 140.

The rest of the top 10 were
Alex Haines of North
Muskegon with a 144, Jon
Christ of Hackett with a 145,
Ryan Hammerle of Mount

Pleasant Sacred Heart with a
146, Jeremy Schultz of
Saginaw Michigan Lutheran
Seminary with a 147, Colin
Breit of Muskgeton West
Michigan Christian with a 147,
James Bastian of Waterford
Our Lady of the Lakes with a
148, David Wobith of
Saugatuck with a 148 and
James Fahlen of Grand Rapids'
NorthPointe Christian with a
148.

Hackett won the Division IV
state title with a convincing 19
stroke advantage over runner-
up White Pigeon, 587 to 606.

Traverse City St. Francis was
third with a 611, followed by
Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian with a 622, West
Michigan Christian with a 625,
Harbor Springs with a 632,
Saugatuck with a 633,
NorthPointe Christian with a

Tommy Pendy

645, Sacred Heart with a 649,
Manistee Catholic Central with
a 656, Maple City Glen Lake
with a 659, Rochester Hills
Lutheran Northwest with a
677, Our Lady of the Lakes
with a 678, Ubly with a 717 and

Fulton with a 721.
Pendy shot a 165 on the

Forest Akers West course, post-
ing an 85 and an 80 in the
Division 1 finals.

"I feel positive about this ex-
perience, even though I, didn't
shoot the score I wanted,"
Pendy said. "I didn't have a
number in mind, but I wanted
to break 80 both days. I will
work hard on my game this
summer because now I know
what I need to do next season."

Northville's Wes Gates won
the medalist honors, beating
Grand Rapids Forest Hills
Central's Jared Dalgo in a
playoff. Both shot a 148.
1 The rest of the top 10 were
Tommy Conway of Brighton,
149; Dan Balgooyen of
Muskegon Mona Shores, 150;
Phil Gieseker of Saline, 150;
Jake Worthington of Grand

Blanc, 151; Ryan Klopcic of
Forest Hills Central, 152; Brian
Burt of Holt, 153; Matt Brady
of Rochester Adams, 153;
Andrew Yeager of Forest Hills
Central, 153; Joe Fransted of
Novi Detroit Catholic Central,
153; and Devin Young of Bay
City Western, 153.

Forest Hills Central won the
Division 1 state title with a 606.
Grand Blanc was second with
a 616, followed by Brighton
with a 623, Detroit Catholic
Central with a 628, Northville
with a 632, Mona Shores with
a 635, Hartland with a 637, U-
D Jesuit with a 640, Grand
Ledge with a 642, Saginaw
Heritage with a 648, Ann
Arbor Pioneer with a 652, Port
Huron Northern with a 656,
Temperance Bedford with a
668 and Warren DeLaSalle
with a 680.

BASEBALL:
Team battles
No.3DLS
Continued from page 1C

second base to force out the
runner.

Shirar flew out for the sec-
ond out of the inning and
Rodney kept the rally alive
with a sharp single.

With two on and two,out,
Remillet hit a sharp grounder
to the Jim Martinez, who threw
to first to end the game.

"I give the guys a lot of credit
for not listening to everyone
who said we wouldn't be a
good team because we had on-
ly one returning starter,"
Griesbaum said. "This group of
young men rallied from that
poor start to win 23 games, a
second straight district title
and come within a run of
reaching the quarterfinals.

"I also want to thank my as-
sistant coaches, John Hackett,
Sean Bruce, Dan Griesbaum,
Kevin Schroeder, my freshman
coaches and junior varsity
coaches for having a wonder-

Junior Chris Shirar had two hits and two RBIs hi the Blue
Devils' regional final against the Pilots.

BASEBALL

Griesbaum announces
summer baseball clinic

The Dan Griesbaum
Baseball Camp runs June 18 to
June 19 and June 23 to June 24
at Defer Elementary School in
Grosse Pointe Park.

The first camp emphasizes
general skills and the second
clinic specializes in pitching,
hitting and catching.

Each camp runs 9 a.m. to
noon each day and is for play-

ers ages 8 to 17.
Registration forms can be

downloaded from the website,
gpsouthbaseball.com, or
picked up at the Neighborhood
Club.

For more information, con-
tact camp directors
Griesbaum at (313) 884-7834
or Matt Reno at (313) 886-
5537.

2009 University Liggett

Soccer Clinics
Limited Enrollment Training Clinics

at University Liggett School
(since 1977)

Cook Road Campus, Grosse Pointe Woods
4 % Boys and Girls, 6-16 (grouped by ability)

° G ^ July27-31
Special evening prfigram for teenage players

Aug.3J
Special half-day program for 5- and 6-year-olds

Aug. 3-8
Regular Session for ages 6- i3
(includes goalkecping session)

Aug. 10-15
Regular Session for ages 6-13

Call 313-884-6718 or 313-884-4444

fill season.
"Their dedication to helping

our program is tremendous."
Junior Bobby Peltz pitched a

solid game, but suffered the
loss. He pitched seven innings,
giving up four earned runs,
eight hits and five strikeouts.

O'Donnell-Daudlin and
Shirar had two hits apiece,
while Hackett, Miller, Rodney,
Remillet, Peltz and senior
Keith Sklarski had one hit
apiece.

South advanced to the re-
gional championship game
with a 6-1 victory over Port
Huron in a semifinal.
DeLaSalle beat Sterling
Heights Stevenson 9-0 in the
other semifinal.

Senior Matt Reck earned the
win, giving up one earned run,
while scattering seven hits,
walking two and striking out
seven.

"I was worried about this
team because it had some very
talented players who could do
some damage," Griesbaum
said. "We played a solid game."

The Blue Devils used a five-
run second inning to break
open the game.

In that second inning, Shirar
led-off with a single, which
was followed by singles by
Rodney, Remillet, Sklarski and
junior Charlie Getz to score
two runs.

Hackett singled home the
third run and Miller followed
with a two-run single to com-
plete the five-run barrage.

Miller's solo home run in the
fifth inning completed the Blue
Devils' scoring and the Big
Reds scored its lone run in the
bottom of the second inning.

Griesbaum loses Hackett,
Mike Cimmarrusti, Will
Ferrara, Sklarski, O'Donnell-
Daudlin and Reck to gradua-
tion.

Returning next season are
Alex Koski, . Peltz, Will
Mestdagh, Andrew Lajdziak,
Andrew Vanderschaaf,
Stephen Walworth, Miller,
Getz, Anthony Riashi, Karl
Brecht, Pat Kennedy, Shirar,
Remillet and Rodney.

PHOTOS BY RENATO JAMETT

Junior Brad Remillet hits an RBI single in the third inning to drive home the Blue Devils' final
run in the 5-4 loss to DeLaSalle.

Grosse Pointe South senior Keith Sklarski made this fine defensive play to record an out in the
game against DeLaSalle.
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Girls soccer
GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Penalty kick dooms Norsemen in semis
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

The run toward a third
straight state semifinal berth is
over.

Grosse Pointe North's girls'
soccer team lost a heartbreak-
ing 4-3 decision to North
Farmington in a Division I re-
gional semifinal game at
Sterling Heights Stevenson.

Junior quad-captain Kelsey
Shapiro scored on a penalty

kick with 1:26 left in the sec-
ond half, sending the
Norsemen to the defeat.

A questionable call by the of-
ficial gave the Raiders the PK.
It was one of several question-
able calls by the officiating
crew throughout the game as
several Norsemen were
knocked down and left the
game with bruises with no calls
being made.

"I told the girls at halftime
they had to protect our goals

Senior Paula Kennedy, No. 13, was dropped to the ground sev-
eral times, thanks to North Farmington's physical play on the
field.

and we had a few breakdowns
that prevented us from protect-
ing that lead," head coach Jen
Nadeau said. "It's a disappoint-
ment, but this is just the begin-
ning for our program. We're
excited about our future, but
not happy with how this game
ended.

"I thought We had a chance
to go further in the state play-
offs."

The Norsemen built a 3-2
lead on the strength of junior
Lindsay Brown's hat trick.

With the Raiders double- and
triple-teaming Dream Team
forward Olivia Stander, Brown
was able to get open and score
the Norsemen's three goals.

The Raiders scored first, but
Brown's first goal less than two
minutes later tied it 1-1. Senior
Lauren Walsh drew the assist.

Brown's second tally three
minutes later gave the
Norsemen a 2-1 lead they
would take to the half.

Senior Paula Kennedy's cor-
ner kick was received by junior
Nikki Capizzo, who tapped a
pass to Brown who drilled the
shot by the goalie. The entire
sequence took less than three
seconds.

Stander had a chance to put
the Norsemen up 3-1 when she
let loose a cannon shot with
less than 20 seconds left in the
half, but the Raiders' goalkeep-
er made the save of the game.

North senior goalie Holly
Spencer came up with two big
saves in the first half to help
the Norsemen maintain the
one-goal advantage.

"North Farmington's goalie
was the difference in the
game," Nadeau said. "If Olivia
scores that goal right before
the half, it's 3-1 and that might
have been too much for them
to overcome.

"However, she riiakes' the

PHOTOS BY RENATO JAMETT

Junior Lindsay Brown had the game of her life, scoring Grosse Pointe North's three goals in a 4-
3 loss to North Farmington in a Division 1 regional semifinal.

save and she made a couple
more in the second half to keep
us off the Scoreboard."

Stander assisted on Brown's
third goal, which gave the
Norsemen a 3-2 lead with
22:401eftinthegame.

The Raiders tied it at the 8:34
mark and the penalty kick won
it. They advance to play Utica
Eisenhower, a 4-0 winner over
Troy Athens in the first semifi-
nal played.

"I'm very proud of the all of
the girls on the team," Nadeau
said. "They made great strides
this season, learning to play a
different style of soccer than
they were used to. Everyone is
a valuable member of our pro-
gram and I expect another
good season next year."

Grosse Pointe North finished
the season 6-9-5 overall. "

Junior Nikki Capizzo, No. 4, was all over the field, playing a
solid midfield in the regional semifinal against North
Farmington. , , ' i t t r rf :

Girts softball
GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Norsemen drop regional
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's girls'
softball team found out just
how good No. 3-ranked
Anchor Bay really is during
last weekend's Division 1 re-
gional tournament.

The Norsemen lost 10-0 to
the host Tars, finishing the
season 10-22 overall.

For head coach Bill Taylor,
the Norsemen couldn't string
together multiple hits as they
finished with three singles
and one double off senior
Olivia Nichols.

Sophomore Rachel Neveux

singled in the second inning,
senior Krysta Schroeder dou-
bled in the fourth, senior
Katie Martin singled in the
fifth and senior Nancy
VanRaemdonck singled in the
sixth.

Martin suffered the loss, but
the score was closer than the
final score indicated.

It was a 4-0 game after five
innings. before the Tars put
the finishing touches on the
regional semifinal victory
with a six-run sixth inning.

The Tars' first three hitters,
seniors Amanda Bigelow,
Miriam McKay and Samantha
Scott, were a combined 7-for-

12withsixRBIs.
Anchor Bay won the region-

al title, beating Warren
Regina4-1.

Taylor loses eight seniors
from the team, including
Madie Kent, Sam Mathew,
Allison Meier, Meghan Perna
and Teresa Nagel.

Next year's Norsemen
squad returns Amy Zaranek,
who showed signs of being a
solid varsity pitcher as a
freshman this season;
Constance Bahr, Bridget
McCrackin, Michelle Perna,
Amanda Lanzon, Teresa
Collins, Emma Bernardi,
Kelly Ilagan and Neveux.

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Grosse Pointe North assistant softball coach Amanda Pata, background center, gamers the in-
fielders for a display of team unity during the Norsemen's game with Anchor Bay.

GROSSE POINTE SOCCER ASSOCIATION
TRAVEL LEAGUE TRYOUT SCHEDULE

FALL 2009 - SPRING 2010 SEASONS
Grosse Pointe Soccer Association (GPSA) is currently holding open tryouts
for the U8 through U19 girls and U8 through U14 boys Travel Soccer
Leagues. U15 through U18 boys will be held in November after the High
School season. GPSA has a strong history of providing the Grosse Pointes
and surrounding communities with a positive environment in which
players receive excellent training, develop outstanding soccer skills, learn
life long lessons of teamwork, and make lasting friendships. The following
is a schedule of the tryouts sessions:

GPSA TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUTS START JUNE 15, 2009
GIRLS

U-8
U-9

U-10
U-ll
U-12
U-13
U-14
U-15
U-16
U-17
U-18

June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16

June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16

June 15 & 16
June 15
June 15 & 16

June 15
June 16

11:00am - 12:30pm
3:00pm - 4:30p"m
9:00am - 10:30am
11:00am - 12:30pm

5:00pm - 6:30pm
1:00pm - 2:30pm

11:00am - 12:30pm
3:00pm - 4:30pm
7:00pm - 8:30pm

9:00am - 10:30am
1:00pm - 2:30pm

Assumption
Assumption
Montieth
Mack/Moross

Mack/Moross
Barnes Side

Barnes
Barnes
Barnes

Barnes
Barnes

Dan Kelly C: 248-875-3992
Francesco Cilano C: 313-402-4705

John Sikorski C: 586-557-3849
John Sikorski C: 586-557-3849
Chris Graczyk C: 586-491-0040

John Sikorski C: 586-557-3849
JP Laurenceau C: 586-457-1655
John Sikorski C: 586-557-3849

Chris Graczyk C: 586-491-0040
JP Laurenceau C: 586-457-1655
Brad Carron C: 586-871-1007

BOYS

U-8
U-9

U-10
U-ll
U-12
U-13
U-14

June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16

June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16
June 15 & 16

9:00am - 10:30am
1:00pm - 2:30pm
5:00pm - 6:30pm
3:00pm - 4:30pm

1:00pm - 2:30pm
11:00am - 12:30pm
3:00pm - 4:30pm

Assumption
Assumption
Montieth
Mack/Moross

Mack/Moross
Barnes Side
Barnes Side

Dan Kelly C: 248-875-3992
Francesco Cilano C:.313-402-4705

Eric Springer C: 248-798-4214
Jonathan Pickett C: 586-612-2005
Eric Springer C: 248-798-4214
Jonathan Pickett C: 586-612-2005

Frank Schulte C: 313-806-2509

Age Group Designations: The age group designations mean that the player must be under, the
referenced age as of August 1.2009.

For more information or general questions, please contact the GPSA Girls Travel Director - Luke
Ciaramitaro (H: 313-881-7897 C: 313-400-1330 luke@dc-ins.com), and/or the Boys Travel Director -
Tom Corsentino (H: 313-882-1383 C: 586-709-3509 tom.corsentino@eds.com), or visit our website at
www.grossenointesoccer.org
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U-D JESUIT

Pointers
help U-D

Several Grosse Pointers
played for U-D Jesuit during
its heart-breaking 12-11 loss
to defending state champ
Birmingham Brother Rice in
last weekend's Division 1 boys
lacrosse state championship
game at Troy Athens.

Seniors Scott Bahash, Mac
Olson, Spencer Martin and
Jake Piepszowski, as well as
juniors Matthew Moore and
Evan Moore, were a part of
the Cubs' run to the finals.

Martin and Olson scored
goals. Martin tallied just be-
fore the first half ended, giving
the Cubs a 9-7 halftime lead
and Olson scored in the open-
ing two minutes of the third
period, giving U-D a 10-7 lead.

The Warriors came back
with two goals to end the third
period and another to open
the final quarter, tying the
game 10-10with8:15toplay.

Connor Carey of the Cubs,
unassisted, scored at the 5:33
mark to give the Cubs an 11-
10 lead, but the defending
champs came back with a goal
at the 4:40 mark and the
game-winning tally with 3:05
left.

Michael Quarton of Brother
Rice, 20-3, made nine saves,
while Ian Monkman of U-D,
14-9, had 11 saves.

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Several student-athletes from Grosse Pointe helped U-D Jesuit make it to the Division 1 boys lacrosse state championship game last weekend. The Cubs played
well, but lost 12-11 to perennial state power, Birminngham Brother Rice.

College news

G.P. SOUTH

Matthew Halso

Grosse Pointe South senior
Matthew Halso received the
Bob Wagner Scholarship.

The All-State tennis player
and tennis team captain will at-
tend the University of
Michigan in the fall and is ac-

tive in several community ac-
tivities, including math tutor-
ing.

He helped the team earn a
spot in the state finals. Halso is
the son of John and Carolyn
Halso of Grosse Pointe Park.

HOST AN INTERNATIONAL
EXCHANGE STUDENT!
Make friendships that will last a
lifetime when you host an exchange
student with EF Foundation. Students
are 15-18, speak English and bring
their own spending money.

Foundation for 877.216.1293
Foreign Study www.effoundation.org

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

PHOTO BY WILL HARRA

Off to Grand Valley State
Grosse Pointe South senior Alex Parker, seated, recently signed a letter-of-intent to play men's tennis at Grand Valley State

University next year. Parker was the Blue Devils' No. 1 singles player this season for head coach Tom Berschback. GVSU was 20-9 in

dual matches this season, including 7-3 in the GLJAC. The Lakers lost 5-4 to Ferris State in the NCAA Tournament. Celebrating the

occasion with Parker was, standing from left, Grosse Pointe South Athletic Director/Assistant Principal Brandon Slone; Berschback;

mother, Fiona Parker; and father, Mike.

Cost-Effective
Statewide Coverage

MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Michigan Press Association
827 N.Washingtan Ave
Lansing, Ml 48906-5 \9V
Phone: 517.372.2424
Fax; Si 7.372.2429
MichiganPress.org
Mi-Dan@michigaj1press org

Place your 2x2 display ad and
reach over 3.5 million readers
for Just $999! Place a 25-word
classified ad and reach over 4
million readers for just $299!
Contact this newspaper or
Michigan Press Association.

Go Painlessly
Mary Ann W. TomW.

Compare
and Save! Buy THERA-GESIC

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Heading to Denison
Grosse Pointe North 2009 graduate Michael Lane wilj^wim for
Denison University next season. Hie highly decorated all-state
swimmer established himself as one of the top competitors in the
Macomb Area Conference Red Division throughout his four
years as a member of the Norsemen's boys' swim team under
head coach Mike O'Connor. Denison's men's swimming and div-
ing squad secured its fourth straight top-three finish at the NCAA
Division HI Championships with 308 points this season.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KIM LANE
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SPORTS

Rugby

Barbarians fall in Division 3 semifinals
The Grosse Pointe boys rug-

by team ended its season on a
positive note.

After starting the season 2-4,
the Barbarians competed in
the Division 3 state competi-
tion in Holland.

They won their quarterfinal
gam, 27-0, over Grand Rapids
Catholic Central, but lost 7-5 to
Rockford in the semifinals.
Rockford was the defending
Division 1 state champ.

Team captains were seniors
Sean Foley, Jimmy Daly, Matt
Rajt, Will Kelly and Donn
Bacon. The five played togeth-
er since their freshman year.

Other seniors were Josh
Franklin, Nate Fuga, Chris
Cook, Griffin Forton, Justin

PHOTO COURTESY OF JIM HINKINS

The Grosse Pointe Barbarians boys rugby team won its quarterfinal game before dropping a close contest in the semifinals.

Hawley, Bret Johnson,, Ryan
Moin, Will Ventevoghel,
Devon Carson, Joe Zarb, Max
Thomas, Cody Word and
Ashton Fillery.

Returning players were ju-
niors Matt Steinmetz, Ian
Ashbury, Lanning Hand, Cam
Valade, Chris Daniel, Stue
Taylor and Eric Latcham;
sophomore Connor
Buchanan; and freshmen XJ.
Mauer, Stu McKay, Matt
Barnes, Jack Thomas and
Mike Roach.

Ian McKendrick, in his fifth
. season at the helm, is the head
coach and his assistants are
Jim Hinkins and Mike Wilks.
Sandy Daly is the team man-
ager.

Soccer

Tournament winners
The Breakers 95 Green opened its 2009 spring season by traveling to Cincinnati in late March to

compete in the CFA United Cup. Battling the elements, as well as teams from Ohio, Indiana,

Kentucky and Michigan, the Breakers outscored their opponents 12-1 to win the first of two tour-

nament victories this spring. The photo above was taken after the Breakers recent tournament vic-

tory in the Gold division of the Novi Jaguar Invitational where they beat the host team, Novi

Jaguars Premier, 3-1, in the final. Pictured above in front is Anastasia Diamond; kneeling from left

are are Danielle Karwowicz, Paige Micks, Kim Cusmano, Francesca Ciaramitaro, Amanda Heidt,

Natalie Skorupski and Danae DiCicco; and standing from left are, Margaret Brennan, Eleanor

Rappolee, Iindsey Makos, Emily Armbruster, Claire DeBoer, Chelsea Marsh, Christina Firl and

Coach John Sikorski. Not pictured is Justine Lynn.

Stanley Cup Finals

Sailing

Go Wings
PHOTO BY MELANIE MAHONEY

Mark Sfroh, owner of Michigan Tree, is a regular throughout the Pointes, lugging this four foot

wooden Red Wings mascot in the back of his pickup truck. The 400-pound octopus is clad |n a Red

Wings j ersey and has his stick in hand, ready to help theteam battle the Pittsburgh Penguins in the

National Hockey League Stanley Cup Finals. The Wings are the defending Stanley Cup champi-

ons. Stroh's creation has been featured in Sports Illustrated among other daily newspapers.

Bayview Yacht Club
offers sailing lessons

Since 1915, Bayview Yacht
Club has informally trained
hundreds of sailors to sail on
boats that call Bayview home.

Bayview made a commit-
ment to sailing and its youth by
creating Bayview Yacht Club
Junior Sailors to formally
teach youth sailing. Many
members and non members
have learned to sail in the
Bayview's Junior Sailing pro-
gram. Now their children and
grandchildren are in the pro-
gram.

At times, as many as 80 stu-
dents have gone through the
program in one summer. Many
of the youth in Bayview's pro-
gram have grown up to be-
come coaches themselves, and

go on to coach at other yacht
clubs in the area like the little
Club, Crescent Sail Yacht Club,
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club and
the Detroit Yacht Club.

Bayview has also recognized
the need to formally teach sail-
ing to adults and young adults
over age 16 that did not have
an opportunity to learn to sail
at a young age.

Bayview has a fleet of
Ultimate 20 sailboats its mem-
bers charter or "rent" a frac-
tional use of the boats for the
season by joining the Club
Boat Program.

The Ultimate 20's being a
modern boat with a wide open
cockpit for the students and a
roller furling jib for ease of use

are used.
Bayview is gearing up for its

adult sailing classes held each
summer and fall.

Beginner level classes start
from the basics including sail-
ing terms, on the water safety,
boat parts, sails, wind, weather,
basic navigation, docking, how
to drive and crew.

Intermediate level classes
teach the basics of racing, team
work, more detailed sail trim,
basic racing rules of sailing, in-
cluding how to be on the race
committee.

Classes are held in the
evening from 6:30 to 8:30. For
more information, visit
byccom/membersection/pdf/a
dultsailingregistration.pdf.

24 Hour Online
Businesses Directory

Visit grossepointemarketplace.com
as your alternative to phone books.

You can find Grosse Pointe area businesses, maps,
coupon specials, calendar of events and

information 24 hours a day!

Marketplace
To Advertise Your Business Call

313.343.5585

Enter This Weeks
CONTEST

Locate the hidden windmills on
GrossePointeMarketplace.com

& You Can Win
Fabulous Prizes!

pointemarketplace.com
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Complete index
General

ANNOUNCEMENTS
098 Greetings
099 Business Opportunities
100 Announcements
101 Prayers
102 Lost & Found

SPECIAL SERVICES
103 Attorneys/Legate
104 Accounting
105 Answering Services
106 Business Services
107 Catering
108 Computer Service
109 Entertainment
110 Delivery Service
111 Happy Ads
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118 Tax Service
119 Transportation/Travel
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123 Decorating Services-
124 Beauty Services '

Real Estate
RENTALS

700 Apts/Flats/Duplex:
Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods

701 Apts/Flats/Dupiex:
Detroit/Wayne County

702 Apts/Flats/Duplex;St.Clair
shores/Macomb County

Guide to

900 Air Conditioning

901 Aiarm Installation/Repair
902 Aluminum Siding
903 Appliance Repairs
904 Asphalt Paving Repair
906 Architectural Service

907 Basement waterproofing
908 Bathtub Reflnishing
911 Brick/Block Work
912 Building/Remodeling
913 cable Line installation1

914 Carpentry
915 Carpet Cleaning
916 carpet installation
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130 Art Frame/Restore
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HELP WANTED
200 Help wanted General
201 Help Wanted Babysitter .
202 Help wanted Clerical
203 Help Wanted DentaVMedica!
204 Help Wanted Domestic
205 HelpWantedtegal
206 Help Wanted Part Time
207 Help Wanted sales ' -
208 Help wanted Nurses Aides/

Convalescent
209 Help Wanted Professional
210 Restaurant
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SITUATION WANTED

300 situationswanted Babysiter
301 Clerical
302 Convalescent Care
303 Day care
304 General
305 House Cleaning
306 House Sitting
307 NursesAldes
303 Office Cleaning
309 Sates
310 Assisted Living
312 Organizing

MERCHANDISE
400 Antfques/ Collectibles
401 Appliances
402 Arts&Crafts
403 Auctions
404 Bicycles
405 Computers
406 Estatesates
407 Firewood
408 Furniture
A09 GarageAard/Rummagesale
410 Household sales
411 Clothes/Jewelry
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510 Animal Services

AUTOMOTIVE
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602 Ford
603 General Motors
604 Antique/Classic
605 Foreign
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607 Junkers •
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609 Rentals/Leasing
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611 Trucks
612 Vans
613 Wanted To Buy
614. Auto Insurance
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650 Airplanes
651 BoatsAnd Motors
652 Boat Insurance
653 Boat Parts & Service
654 Boat Storage/Docking
655 campers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 Trailers
661 Water Sports

703 Apts/Fiats/Duplex:
Wanted to Rent

704 Houses: St. Clair County
705 Houses: Grosse Points/

Harper woods
706 Houses: Detroit/Wayne County
707 Houses: St. Clair Shores/

Macomb County
708 Houses: Wanted
709 TownhoUses/CondostoRent

710 Townhouses/Condos Wanted
711 Garages/Mini Storage for Rent
712 Garages/Mini storage Wanted
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714 LMngQuarters to Share
715 Motor HomesforSate
716 offices/Commercial for Rent
717 Offices/Commerclaiwartted
718 property Management
719 RentwithOptiontoBuy
720 Rooms for Rent

721 vacation Rental: Flordia
732 vacation Rental: Out of State
723 vacation Rental: Michigan
724 Vacation Rental; Resort
725 Rentals/Leasing
726 Waterfront
727 Relocation Services

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
See our magazine section, "Your Home,"
for all home real estate ads,

917 Ceilings
918 CementWork
919 Chimney Cleaning
920 Chimney Repair
921 Clock Repair
922 computer Repair
923 construction Repair
924 Demolition
925 Decks/Patios
926 Doors
929 Drywall/Plastering
930 Electrical Services
933 Excavating
934 Fences
935 Fireplaces
936 Floor sanding/Refinishing
937 Floor installation
938 Furniture Reflnishlng/Upfiolstertng
939 Glass-Automotive

940 Glass-Residential
941 Mirrors
942 Garages
943 undscapers/Garcteners
944 Gutters
945 Handyman
,946 Hauling & Moving
947 Heating/Cooling

Repair & Installation
948 insulation
949 Janitorial Sen/fees
950 Engine/Motor Repair
951 Linoleum ,
952 Locksmith -
953 Marble/Stone '
954 Painting/Decorating
956 Pest Control
957 Plumbing a Installation
958 Propane

959 Power Washing
960 Roofing Service
961 Sand Blasting
962 StormsAndScreens
964 Sewer Cleaning Service
965 Shutters
966 Snow Removal
968 Stucco
969 Swimming Poo I "Service
970 T.VJRadiO/CB Radio
971 Telephone Installation
973 Tile Work
974 VCR/DVD Repair
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976 ventilation Service
977 Wall Washing
980 Windows
981 windowwashing .
983 Wrought iron

DEADLINES
Please call for holiday close
dates. These deadlines are for
publication in following
Thursday's newspaper.
Homes/Land for sale:
Photos, art, logos:
12 P.M. FRIDAY

Words ads: 4 P.M. MONDAY

Rentals:
12P.M. TUESPAY

General classified:
12 P.M.TUESDAY

PRICING
prepayment is required.

^We accept Visa, Mastercard,
cash and check. Please note
$2 fee for declined credit cards.
wo rd ads:
12 words for $21.15;
additional words are 65c each.
Abbreviations are ooi accepted.

Measured ads:
$3440 per column inch.

Bordered ads:
$39.40per column inch. .

We offer special rates
for help wanted sections.
Frequency discounts:

Given for multi-week scheduled
advertising, with prepayment or
credit approval. Call for rates or
for more information. Phone lines
can be busy on Monday and
Tuesday. Piease call early.

CLASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP
We reserve the right to classify
each as under its appropriate
heading. The publisher reserves
the right to edit or reject ad copy
submitted for publication.

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS
Responsibility for classified
advertising errors is limited to ei-
ther a cancellation of the charge
or a re-run of the portion of the
error. Notification must be given
in time for the correction in the
following issue. We assume no
responsibility for the same after
the first insertion.

Place an Order
MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE)

Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase

Mail: Cjassified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml, 48236

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

I web: grossepointenews.com

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO:

$21.15 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDmONAL WORDS, .65C EACH. CALL FOR COLOR!

13

17

$21.80

S2AM

14

18

$22.45

$25.05

15

19

823,10

.$25.70

12

16

20

$21.15

S23.75

S26.35

NO.OFWEEKS: X COSTPERWEEK; = TOTAL:

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION

NAMF:

STREET ADDRESS:.

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PHONE:

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:.

QVISA Q MASTERCARD CARD NO.:.

SIGNATURE: :

EXP.DATE:

Prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.

Declined Credit Cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

FOR sale- successful
home accents and gift
shop in Grosse Pointe
Woods. Dedicated cus-
tomer base, excellent
location. Affordable
selling price. Great op-
portunity to continue a
respected locally
owned' business. For
more information call,
313-881-3260, after
4pm.

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

ST. Clare PTO is col-
lecting books, used
book sale. September
16- '20. Book deposits
inside carport door of
church. Location: Mack
at whittier, daily before
2pm. Call Denise, 3-13-
884-6923 for pickup.

110 DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR errand messenger
courier needs (deliver-
ies, concierge) call KL
Courier, 313-903-153ft
kicourierservicelic© T
gmail.com '" •

112 HEALTHS NUTRITION

TENNIS lessons- Get
in shape! Private/
group. All ages. USPTA
certified. 30 years ex-
perience. Glenn, 313-
330-6267

Don't Forget-
Call your ads In Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1

114 MUSIC EDUCATION 1 120 TUTORING EDUCATION 128 PHOTOGRAPHY

PIANO lessons in my
home or yours. Mas-
ters degree in Piano
Performance and over
10 years ' of teaching
experience. Please call
810-305-1622. Or email
at maryhackstock@
aol.com

Owned/ Operated by
METRO AIRPORT CAB.

Luxury transportation to and
from airport All size vehicles.

Toll Free * 866-705-5466

!

Established 30 years.
24 hours/ 7 days.

We accept all
i major cre'dit cards.

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569

ku
Puzzles by Pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com
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Fill in the grid so

that every row,
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1 through 9 with

no repeats.
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MATH tutor- Certified
math teacher. Later el-
ementary, elementary-
middle transition, mid-
dle. $60/ hour.
(313)882-3770

TUTOR, elementary, all
areas. Weekly appoint-
ments, spring/ sum-
mer. Experienced
teacher with Master's
Degree. (313)885-8030

TUTOR- reading and
writing, all levels. Certi-
fied local teacher with
Master's degree and
warm . demeanor.
Weekly appointments
in my Grosse Pointe
home or yours,
(313)523-6007

125 FINANCIAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL pho-
tography by Bernard.
Weddings, portraits,
special occasions, spe-
cializing- digital.
(313)885-8928,
(313)407-0388

CASH FOR YOU LLC-
Do you have future
payments coming from
a mortgage, land con-
tract or other future
payments? We would
like to give you a very
large lump sum for
your monthly pay-
ments. Give us a call at
586-838-9536, ask for
Bob or visit us "on our
secure web at
www.cashforvoullc
.com

207 KELP WANTED SALES

FULL time sales asso-
ciate for Grosse Pointe
Woods long establish-
ed retail store. Must
have fashion back-
ground, ability to deal
with higher ticket
items, provide superior
service and be a key
holder. Personal client
list a plus and knowl-
edge of local area im-
portant. Send reply to
P.O. BOX 01070, C/O
Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe, Ml 48236

W E A C C E P T •

209 HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

SMALL metro Detroit
manufacturing compa-
ny seeks, shirt sleeve
accountant. , Skilled
through G/L,' Experi-
ence in PR taxes, un-
ion, insurance report-
ing. Computer literate
a must. Qualified appli-
cants only. Send re-
sume to SRCO, C/O
20360 Harper Avenue,
Harper Woods, Ml
48225

300 SITUATIONS WANTED1304 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS I GENERAL

GROSSE Pointe North
junior available, in your
home. Evenings, week-
ends. Call victoria,
(313)886-1755

HIGH school senior.
Babysit .days/: nights,
long term/ hourly, in
your home. Referen-
ces. Experience, own
car. Red Cross, CPR
certified. Call Emily at
313-881-4255.

VISA

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE
TRAINING CLASSES

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized
SAS GROUP oflens private or group training

•Basic CCW Classes, Basic Safety Classes
•Mmksmanship, Tactical & Specialized Training

R E F U S E TO B E A VICTIM
For Appointment Call James D. Binder

(586)776-4836
or email sasgroup@comcast.net

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL I 200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

City of Grosse Pointe
Part Time Customer Service Personnel

The City of Grosse Pointe is seeking applications for part time
personnel for the Village Municipal Parking Structure.

Duties include: Assisting visitors with automated machines
as necessary, address minor mechanical breakdowns, perform

daily maintenance in the parking structure and provide a
security presence while also providing information and

directions to businesses, distribute Village promotional items,
and other similar hospitality type services

while maintaining pay stations.
Employee must be available to work 10- 20 hour per week.

Startingpay $12.00 per hour depending on
qualifications and previous experience.

Interested parties may apply at
City of Grosse Pointe Municipal Offices, 17147 Maumee,.

Grosse Pointe, MI 48230; Monday- Friday, 8:30am- 5:00pm.

(313)885-5800. On line: www.grossepointecity.org
Application must be received no later than June 19,2009- EOE

210 HELP WANTED | 3 0 2 SITUATIONS WANTED

RESTAURANT | CONVALESCENT CARE

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, persona!

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Full/ parttime, live-in.

(586)772-0035

DIRTY Dog Jazz Cafe-
looking for experienced
servers. Please call
(313)882-5299

300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(in-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
• Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

EXPERIENCED care
giver, Grosse Pointe
references. Call Erika,
586-791-0384

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Alien • Gtosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

COLLEGE student
available for summer,
in your home. Experi-
enced, transportation,
CPR certified, up to 40
hours/ week. Referen-
ces. 313-590-1128

POINTE CARE
SERVICES

SOC Award Winner
"Senior Friendly Business"

PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING, CLEANING,

LAUNDRY
FWX/PART TIME

INSURED & BONDED

313-885-6944
Mary Qhesquiere, K.fL

COLLEGE student ba-
bysitter- available, in
your home. 7 years ex-
perience, Grosse
Pointe references. Own
car. Call Jessica at 313-
408-1314 ' 9

EXPERIENCED baby-
sitter, transferring to
Wayne State (majoring
in special education),
looking for long term
employment in your
home. Referen-
ces available. Contact
Janelle: (313)443-5091

207 HELP WANTED SALES

303 SITUATIONS WANTED

DAY CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)"
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

207 HELP WANTED SALES

OUTSIDE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SALES

Experienced outside advertising
sales'representative for the Grosse Pointe News.

Must have outside sales experience in the newspaper
industry. Service existing clientele and develop
new clients for retail display advertising in our

publications,,website and printing opportunities.

Newspaper sales experience and an ability
to demonstrate creative and organizational

and sales skills are a must.
Send resumes to: pbirkner@grossepointenews.com

SEMI- retired man will
drive you to doctor,
bank, grocery. • Call
(313)999-2142
305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

AAA .Cleaning. .Over. 20
years' experience,
Grosse Pointe native,
excellent references.
Lisa, (313)623-0435

AMERICAN hardwork-
ing woman available to
clean your home. Hon-
est, dependable, relia-
ble. Free estimates. 14
years experience.
(313)527-6157

DO you want your
home cleaned? Really
clean! References. Ma-
ria, (586)725-0178

HONEST, hard work-
ing, reliable, referen-
ces. 5 years experi-
ence. Flexible sched-
ules. 586-610-2977 -

HOUSEKEEPING: Pol-
ish lady, Grosse Pointe
references, hardwork-
ing, experienced, relia-
ble, honest. (313)289-
6784

MARGARET LLC.
House cleaning and
laundry services. Polish
ladies with very good
experience, excellent
references. We speak
English! (313)319-7657

NEATNIK will clean for
you. Professional
house cleaning & laun-
dry at your service. Ex-
cellent references. Nic-
Ole, (313)822-4126-

POLISH lady available
to clean your house,
Grosse Pointe area ref-
erences. (586)944-4446

POLISH lady, using
natural cleaning sup-
plies. 10 years experi-
ence! (313)909-5911,
references available.

YOU finally found her,
a woman who actually
likes, to clean. Thor-
ough, reliable, trust-
worthy. 14 years expe-
rience, references.
Bonded, insured.
(313)550-2890' *

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
CALL (313)882-6900 X1

• , Grosse feints
Grosse Rsmte News CONNECTION
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310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING

408 FURNITURE

CARE giver/ compan-
ion. Experienced.
Cheerful. 313-332-
0575.

NEED a helping hand?
When the women's
work is never done,
and mom and dad
need some helping
hands; hire a professio-
nal and respectful care
giver or household
care person. Times
flexible and rates af-
fordable. Call Renee,
313-826-2685

312 ORGANIZING

FRESH Start Home Or-
ganizing & Estate
Sales. 313-550-3785.
www.freshstarthorne
organizing.com

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

DECORATIVE arts
sale- June 12- 13; 9am-
3pm. 217 Gardenia,
Royal Oak, 48067. Fea-
turing: 45 pieces of
pottery, maple leaf Pe-
wabic, Rockwood,
Fulper, Roseville, ten
pieces of Mission oak,
signed Gustav Stickley
disk, three singed L&JG
Stickely chairs, oak set-
tle, settee, seven Arts
& Crafts lamps, two
chandeliers, Loetz, Folk
Art, tiles, wood blocks,
art metal, six piece Ma-
hogany dining set and
more! This is a cash
only sale. No checks
accepted. No pre-
sales. Ali sales final.
Nice merchandise real-
istically priced.

401 APPLIANCES

SUBZERO refrigerator
freezer, 36" with wood
paneled doors, mode!
251, great shape, new
shelving, condenser 3
years old, $600.
(313)506-2424

406 ESTATE SALES

1091 Torrey, Grosse
Pointe Woods, Friday,
6/ 12, 9am- 5pm, Sat-
urday, 6/ 13, 10am-
3pmf .Klmball spinet
piano, antique bed-
room set information
at www.backallev
antiquesetc.com

1416 Yorktown, be-
tween Mack/ Marter.
Saturday, 11am- 4pm.
Bedroom furniture-
twin and full, dressers,
night stands, electric
lift chair, black bent-
back chairs, antique
white sewing machine,
high chair, 4 drawer
file cabinet, dishes;
music for piano, organ
and choir. Other misc.
items. Email for pic-
tures or more informa-
tion: gpwoods4sale@

862 Barrington, Grosse
Pointe Park. Huge
household/ estate sale:
furniture, appliances,
piano, toys & more!
Friday, 6/ 12 & Satur-
day, 6/12; 9am-3pm.

CENTERLINE- 8060
Busch. (off VanDyke,
South 11). Thursday-
Sunday, 9am- 5pm.
Vintage clothing, furni-
ture, tamps. 586-228-
9090. Pictures: action
estate.com

SHELBY Township,
8647 Carriage Hill, (off
VanDyke, South 23).
Friday- Sunday; 9am-
5pm. household, furni-
ture, dolls, 586-228-
9090. Pictures: action
estate.com

SUPER complete es-
tate sale. Eastpointe.
House totally filled with
antiques and vintage
collectibles. 70 year ac-
cumulation! Beautiful
deco bedroom set.
Great deco dining table
and chairs. Great furni-
ture from the 30's. An-
tiques/ collectibles in-
cluding; sports, won-
derful vintage jewelry,
kitchen ware, Smut,
great vintage Christ-
mas. Old books/ re-
cords. Military. Tons of
toois. Linens, crochet
work. Everything is old!
For photos and further
details go to estate-
sales.net Magnificent!
Obsession Estate

Sales, 586-713-1652.
Friday, Saturday;
10am- 6pm. 18560
Morningside. (South of
9, between Kelly and
expressway).

2 flexsteel love seats,
excellent, clean condi-
tion. Like new, reason-
able priced, 313-882-
4611

EVERYTHING like
brand new! Twin bed-
room set. Queen bed
frame, Henredon din-
ing set, 2 unused
Queen sofabeds, large
TV, custom camel
leather chair, living
room sofas. (313)882-
9388. Cell (313)770-
9388

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

1262 Balfour, Grosse
Pointe Park. 3 family.
Saturday, 8am- 1pm.
Golf clubs, antique light
fixture, household,
miscellaneous.

1356 Bishop, Grosse
Pointe Park. Friday-
Saturday, June 12- 13,
9am- 3pm. Multi- fami-
ly, furniture, tools, lots
of kids stuff.

1416 Balfour. Annual
multifamily sale! Satur-
day, June 13, 9am-
4pm.

1416 Berkshire, Friday,
9am- 3pm, Saturday,
9am- 1pm. Hockey,
baseball equipment.
Kids stuff, yard equip-
ment, tools, plumbing,
much more.

1888 Littlestone,
Grosse Pointe woods.
Saturday, 10am- 3pm.
Lots of costume jewel-
ry- vintage and newer.
Boyds Bears, teen boy
items, miscellaneous.
No early birds.

20329 Edmunton (off
Harper, between 8 and
9 Mile). Friday- Satur-
day, June 12- 13, 9am,-
5pm.

20879 Hunt Club,
Harper Woods be-
tween Mack & service
drive. Friday, Saturday.
9am- 3pm. Complete
oak girl's bedroom set.
original watercolor
painting & much more.

20943 Beaufait, Satur-
day, June 13, 9am-
3pm. Three blocks
south of Vernier, east
of I-94.> Books, trash/
treasures.

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

341 Mount Vernon,
Grosse Pointe Farms,
Friday- Saturday, 9am-
3pm. Lots!

346 Belanger, Grosse
Pointe Farms. Friday/
Saturday; 10am- 4pm.
Furniture, crystal,
household items, lin-
ens, kids items, books,
more! Loads of treas-
ures!

413 Cloverly. Friday/
Saturday, 8- 4. CDs,
xmas, coffee/ end ta-
ble set.

525 Thorntree, Satur-
day, June 13, 9am-
4pm. One day only.

6/ 13/ 09, 9am- 3pm.
Clothes, tools, games,
furniture, and miscella-
neous. 1200 block of
Grayton.

61 Moran. Don't miss
this one! 5 family mov-
ing sale. Herend,
Spode, waterford,
McKenzie Childs, vera
Bradley, Coach, gar-
den, golf, tennis, new
air conditioner, furni-
ture, toys, clothing all
sizes. Friday, Saturday,
8am- 2pm.

A big sale! Corner of
Three Mile & Charle-
voix, next to St. Clare
of Montefalco School.
Multi family. Furniture,
bookcases, dressers,
sports equipment, gar-
den supplies, tools,
new toys, bikes and
even a Kohler kitchen
sink & more. Friday,
June 12th, Noon- 5pm.
Saturday, June 13th
9am- 5pm.

AWESOME moving
sale! Furniture, pic-
tures, household. 396
Chalfonte. Friday, Sat-
urday, 9am- 4pm. No
early birds please!

COLLECTOR Stuff- No
junk! inventory reduc-
tion! Boating, Chris
Craft, auto, Ford,
prints, lithos, toys/
games, Harry Potter,
Disney, tools, old fish-
ing, old boy scouts,
quality Halloween, de-
signer kids, sports, Ba-
uer, CCM, furniture.
Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday; 9am- 5pm. 266
McKinley.

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

FRIDAY- Saturday,
9am- 3pm. 881 Wash-
ington. Jewelry, Lla-
dro's; B&G, Wedgwood
Xmas plates, English
teacups, Torquay pot-
tery, linen, collectibles,
ladies clothing, furs,
toys, books, decorative
items, crystal, Christ-
mas, green vintage
sink, cedar chest,
Windsor chair, youth
chair. Lots more. No
presales.

GIANT garage sale.
June 19- 20, 9am- 4pm.
Food and baked goods
available. Assumption
Cultural Center, 21800
Marter Road, St. Clair
Shores, 586-779-6111.

GROSSE Pointe City,
571 Lincoln. Friday,
9am- 4pm. Don't miss
this one, 30 years in
the making: furniture,
small upright freezer,
clothing including for-
mal ware, toys, bikes,
books, housewares.

GROSSE Pointe Farms,
137 Grosse Pointe
Blvd. Thursday- Satur-
day, 8am. Women's
clothes/ shoes, oak
kitchen table/ chairs,
digital piano, more.

GROSSE Pointe Park,
1338 Somerset. Satur-
day, Sunday. 10am-
6pm. Toys, furniture.

GROSSE Pointe
woods, 1549 Holly-
wood. Thursday, 10am-
3pm. No reasonable
price refused.

GROSSE Pointe
woods, 1629 Holly-
wood. Saturday, 9am-
5pm.

HARPER Woods,
20427/ 20437 Beaufait.
Friday, Saturday; 9am-
4pm. Furniture, linens,
clothes, luggage, sport
magazines, yard tools,
books, Christmas
items, collectibles, etc.

HARPER WOOdS,
20934 Parkcrest (Can-
ton). Saturday, Sunday;
9am- 5pm. Jewelry,
crib, fish tank, furni-
ture, golf clubs, house-
hold items, some tools,
miscellaneous guy
stuff!

22636 Carolina, St.
Clair Shores (south of 9
Mile/ east of Mack).
Friday, June 12, 8am-
3pm, multi- family. 2
cribs, 2 pack/ play, tod-
dler bed, baby girl/ tod-
dler boy clothes. Men's
clothes, tools. Extra
wide walker with
wheels/ seat/ basket
($80). Household.

23010 Lake Blvd. (12
172- Jefferson). Friday,
Saturday. 9am- 5pm.
Multi-family!!!

328 Cloverly, Friday,
9am- 3pm. Saturday,
9am- 1pm. Kid/ adult
quality items, gas
edger.

403 AUCTIONS

Grosse Pointe Park
Public Safety Property Auction

Bikes and Other Miscellaneous Property
Saturday, June 13, 2009; at 10:00am

Preview at 9:00arn
15115 East Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

GAKVS HOUSEHOLD SALES
ESIAIE -MOVING SALES

586773-S083
www.garyshouseholdsales.com

HUNTINGTON WOODS ESTATE SALE
26434 Wyoming, Huntineton Woods, MI 48070

West of WooawardrEast of Coolidge, South off 11 Mile
June 12 & 13 • 9:30AM- 4:00PM

See pictures & details at www.gaiyshousehold$3lg-< T
.gai

fr^sh Start
Home Organizing & Estate Sales

Cynthia Campbell
Home 313-882-7865 Ceil 313-550-3785

www.freshstarthomeorganizing.com

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALIS]

CLEAN OUTS

LORISTEFEK»3I3.574.303S
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

ESTATE SALE 'Q&
FRL, JUNE 12th and SAT. JUNE 13th

9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
4632 LAUREL CLUB CIRCLE,

WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI
(South of Lone Pine, East of Orchard Lake)

This sale features a condo full of beautiful furniture and
decorative items including sofas, chairs, bedroom furniture,

dining room set, desks, tables, mahogany secretary, and more.

Decorative items include silver plate, sterling, Royal Doulton
figurines, china, cut crystal, lamps, prints, clothing, everyday

kitchen, and much more. You will love the selection.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers available 8;30am- 9:00am Friday only.

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

JEWELRY sale for a
cure! Friday, June 12
10am- 6pm. Saturday,
June 13, 10am- 2pm.
363 Rivard Blvd.

REDUCE, reuse, recy-
cle. 1842 Hunt Club
Drive. June 11, 12;
9am- 2pm. Household
items, Longaberger
baskets, Nao figurine,
furniture and much
more.

ST. Clair Shores, 22458
Ten Mile. (East of Jef-
ferson). Friday; Satur-
day; ,9:30am- 3:00pm.
Tools galore, house-
hold items, furniture.

TOYS, appliances, bar-
b-ques and more. 10-
4, June 12; 10- 3, June
13. 1410 Berkshire,
Grosse Pointe Park.

TREASURES 4 AJ!
Don't miss the best
collectables, home ac-
cessories, antiques,
original art, furniture,
rugs, golf and much
more. Friday- Saturday,
10am- 3pm, 44 Lake-
crest Lane, Grosse
Pointe Farms (off Lake-
shore).

YOU are invited to a
yard sale! 1090 Fair-
holme, East of Mack in
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Friday, 6/ 12, 9am-
2pm. Fun stuff.

ESTATE sale: 1098
North Brys, Grosse
Pointe Woods. June 12,
13; Friday/ Saturday;
9am- 3pm. Furniture,
vintage items & more!
No early sales. Street
numbers will be honor-
ed

FARMS, 468 Moran.
Friday- Saturday, 9am-
1pm, Multi- family.
Household items, baby
items, kids clothes,
toys.

GROSSE Pointe Farms,
175 McKiniey, Satur-
day, 9am- 4pm. Furni-
ture, housewares,
clothes, PS2, video
games, PS3.

403 AUCTIONS

'EAST ENGLISH *
VILLAGE

HOMEOWNER'S
ASSOCIATION

iVnnual Garage Sale

June 13th, 14th
9:00am- 5:00pm

EEV is located between
Mack & Harper Avenue,

East Outer Drive &
Cadieux Road

www. eastenglishvillage .ore
iU Si
F , , n!

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HUGE moving sale
phase 1. Antiques, col-
lectibles, dining room,
bedroom and other fur-
niture, bumper pool ta-
ble, crib, jewelry. Razor
scooter, Longaberger,
American Girl, quality
clothing, tons more!
1812 Broadstone,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Saturday, 8:30am-
3pm.

HUGE yard sale- 26017
Ronald, Roseville. 6/
11- 6/13; 9 to 4. No
early birds! Something
for everyone!

406 ESTATE SALES

GUITARS: any and all
musical instruments
wanted. Any condition.
Cash $$, Will pick up.
248-842-5064

WANTED- Guitar^
Banjos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

415 WANTED TO BUY

BICYCLE wanted for
Senior Citizen. Sturdy 2
wheel or 3 wheel.
(313)371-7985

COINS, military, anti-
ques, paintings, sports
memorabilia, duck de-
coys, jewelry, estates.
Grosse Pointe, 989-
980-8566

Work For You
To place an ad call:

(313)882-6900x1
Grosse fointe News Gross* Tointe

CONNECTION

406 ESTATE SALES

M A R C I A WILK
E S T A T E S A L E S

313 881 2849
www.marciawilkestatesaies.com

wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
•Costume 'Fine Jewelry/Watches

•Cufflinks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens •Textiles
•Vanity -Boudoir items

References, Complete Confidentiality
"Best of Hour Detroit"

"Paris'* 248-866-4389

G R I 7 Y (586)344-2048

STERLING HEIGHTS
Thursday, 9:00am-4:00pm

Friday/Saturday 10:00am-4:00pm

39713 University
Off 17 Mile Road, West of Mound

Sate
p

Friday and Saturday, June 12,13,10am- 4pm
1310 Hollywood, Grosse Pointe Woods

East of Vernier, North off Marter
50 yeas continuous residency. Complete contents.

Traditional and antiques. Beautiful fight mahogany-
Sheraton Drexel dining set. Mahogany Pembrook

end tables. Wing back chairs. Queen Anne
needle point stool. Oriental lamps. Sofas, chairs.

Walnut breakfast set, bedroom furniture,
antique chest. Primitive cabinet. Syracuse china,

Meissen figurines, sterling miscellaneous, crystal, silver,
linens, RS Prussia. Stain glass.

Lots of household miscellaneous. Ladies clothes.
See you there'. Edmund Frank & Associates
Street numbers honored (313)854-6000

$ Pictures/Information at estatesaies.net §

415 WANTED TO BUY

Since 1979
Buying Gold-Diamonds
Silver-Coins-Antiques
Buying foreign paper

money and coins
The Gold Shoppe

(586)774-0966

419 BUILDING

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

HOLLAND pavers,
gray, 4" x 8". Approxi-
mately 670, $265 for
all. 313-884-5350

421 BOOKS

* BIG USED *
BOOK SALE

June 11, 12-8 pm
June 12 & 13,

10a-4p
Grosse Pointe

Library,
Woods Branch,

(Vernier and Mack)
Hardbound books

and large
paperbacks $1.00
Paperbacks and

pocket books $.50
Tapes, boobs ontape

and CDs $1.00
Saturday,

June 13th get
a bag of books

for $3.00!

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

2 neutered, male kit-
ties, one declawed.
Non- destructive, hand-
some, charming, lov-
ing. 313-886-9494

ADOPT a greyhound-
adopt a friend. Retired
Greyhounds as Pets.
Visit www.rescuedgrev
hounds.org Call 1-800-
GO-HOUND

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Adoption Society-
Pet adoption. Saturday,
June 13, 12- 3pm. The
Neighborhood Club,
17150 Waterloo,
Grosse Pointe.
(313)884-1551. WWW.
GPAAS.org

JESSE, Golden/ Labra-
dor mix. Female, 6
years, :spacjte; "Loving,

healthy. Needs "a new
home, owner died. Call
Katharine @ (313)884-
6295

505 LOST AND FOUND

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: dark brown
male mix breed dog/
white on chest. Older
gray female cat.
(313)822-5707

LOST June 5, male
brown/ stripe cat. No
collar. 2212 Stanhope,
313-300-7905

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

2008 Smartfortwo Pas-
sion. All options, 2,600
miles, $14,500. 313-
402-5661 after 5pm.

EXCAUBUR Car Sales
and coiiision services.
We offer all collision
repair on cars, trucks,
boats, limousines, mo-
torcycles and lease
turn-ins. We are clas-
sic car restoration ex-
oerts. Free estimates.
Pick up and delivery
service available. Also:
window tinting, car
stereo installation,
graphics, custom strip-
ing, air brushing, wind-
shield replacement,
extensive fiberglass
repair, frame straight-
ening, we install cus-
tom moldings, ground
effects, hydraulics,
and automotive detail-
ing. Call today- by ap-
DOintment only: 1-888-
296-7770

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

1947 Ford Super De-
uxe 8, sedan. 69,000
original miles, flat
head V8, 3 speed, fac-
tory clock, radio, 6 volt
system, full instrument
gauges, original own-
ers manual, 2 tone ex-
terior tan and dark
brown, garage kept,
i/ery clean, runs and
drives excellent.

512,000/ best.
(586)243-9190

1964 Lincoln Cor'
nental convertible.
White exterior. Blue
leather interior, sui-
cide doors. 430V8, au-
tomatic. Fully loaded,
46,000 original miles;
all original. Extremely
clean and solid.
$23,500,586-243-9190

2006 Taurus, light
green- ABS brakes. 3.0
6 cylinder. Well main-
tained with records.
97,000 miles. $5,785/
best 248-496-6358

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

2007 Volkswagen EOS
2.0T. Convertible. Can-
dy white/ straw; load-
ed. 5,500 miles.
$24,000.(313)655-5840

1995 Mercedes Benz
S500 coupe. Limited
edition. Original win
dow sticker was
$110,000. Black exteri-
or, black leather interi-
or. Options include:
aower: steering.
Drakes, windows,
locks, top, sunroof. Air
conditioning, CD play-
er, alloy wheels, trac-
tion control. Extremely
clean. $12,500.
(586)243-9190

2004 Volvo C70 con-
vertible. 42K miles, au-
to, excellent condition,
power everything. Red
with tan interior. 586-
899-1000. Serious only,
$15,900 firm.

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

2000 Dodge Dakota,
perfect mechanical
condition, short bed,
2WD, V8, some rust,
175,000 highway miles,
$4,500. 313-824-6974
after 7pm.

613 AUTOMOTIVE
WANTED TO BUY

1998 and newer, re-
pairable cars. Running
or not. 586-778-8220,
586-746-6018

Recreational

651 BOATS AND MOTORS

'94 Bayliner, 23' 4"
with 4.3LX Merc in-
board. Low usage. Tan-
dam trailer included.
$8,000. 313-575-4190,
313-595-4190

BOAT- 21 ft. Maritime
aluminum, v-bunks. In-
board/ outboard, V6
and trolling motor.
Magic tilt custom alu-
minum trailer.
(313)824-4651

652 BOAT SERVICE/CARE

DISCOUNT Boat Care,
complete mobile de-
tailing service. Free
quotes call Bill, 586-
610-6093

654 BOAT

BOAT wells. Alter
Road. Very safe/ se-
cure. $200/ season,
$350/ covered well.
313-822-3641

COVERED boat wells-
To 23ft. Off street park-
ing. Trailer storage
available. 313-300-
7040

p o r g e t .
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 1

©Jim Reis 2009

DOUBLE SHUFFLE
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given, find
an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled letters.
After ali six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in the six
columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find 7 words? Happy Hunting!
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Puzzle Solved

Col. 2: PEAHEN
Col. 3: CALMED

Col. 5: RECEDE /DECREE
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1314 Maryland, 2 bed-
room upper. Applian-
ces, 1/2 basement,
washer/ dryer, on site
parking. No smoking/
dogs, owner occupied.
$625, credit check.
313-885-0519

1341 Somerset- Large
lower, off street park-
ing, two bedroom,
study, fireplace, hard-
wood. Nice, washer,
dryer, dishwasher, wa-
ter included. Quiet pro-
fessional upstairs.
Price negotiable.
(313)884-2488

1355 Lakepointe, 2
bedroom, all applian-
ces, air, wood floors,
off street parking,
fenced yard. No: pets/
smoking. Excellent
condition. $750, 313-
886-1821

1413 Maryland, upper.
3 bedrooms. Applian-
ces. Own basement.
Garage. No pets.
(313)885-7138

879 Beaconsfield, 5
room upper, newly re-
modeled, off- street
parking, no pets, $600/
monthly. 313-331-3559

893 St. Clair- upper, 2
bedroom/' large kitch-
eji, hardwood floors,
$*850 includes utilties.
(313)885-2020, Clau-
dia/ Chuck

899 Rivard- lower 2
bedroom, living, dining,
sunroom. Newer kitch-
en, dishwasher, stove,
washer/ dryer, new
carpeting and paint. 2
car garage. $875.

937 Harcourt- lower. 2
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths.
Hardwood, dishwash-
er, fireplace. $900.
313-806-7149

AFFORDABLE town
house apartment in
Grosse Pointe woods.
2/ 3 bedrooms, 1 bath.
Central air. Clean, well
maintained. $775/
$975 month. Credit
Check. (248)646-8888

2 Bedroom upper, 838
Neff, near Village. Ex-
tras, $700. 313-882-
2079, 313-610-2030

2 bedroom upper,
Lakepointe. Air, appli-
ances, garage. No pets.
References. $700.
(313)881-3149

2 bedroom, 804 Neff,
spacious, sharp new
decor, large kitchen,
fireplace, storage,
laundry, garage, cen-
tral air, all appliances.
No pets or smoking.
$875. Call John
(313)510-8835.

3 bedroom lower on
Maryland, central air,
hardwood floors, sepa-
rate basement - with
laundry,, walk to library,
bus stop. Owner occu-
pied, off- street park-
ing, no smoking/ pets.
$875/ month. (313)823-
7309

347 St. Clair, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. $950/
month. 313-806-7149

686 Neff, sunny 2 bed-
room upper, central
air, fireplace, clean,
$850. 313-882-7102

755 St. Clair duplex,
clean, 2 bedroom, pri-
vate basement, garage,
central air condition-
ing, washer, dryer,
walk to village, across
from park, $825. Snow
8i landscaping includ-
ed. 313-407-2829

876 Trombley upper. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths.
Natural fireplace,
breakfast nook, sepa-
rate basement, sepa-
rate garage. Available
May 1. No pets, securi-
ty deposit. $1,200/
month. (313)882-3965.

BEAUTIFUL 1, 2 or 3
bedroom. All new!
Available July.
(313)886-3794

BEACONSFIELD
South of Jefferson.
Painted, updated 2
bedroom upper, credit
Check, $535. (586)772-
0041

GROSSE Pointe Park-
Sparkling 2 bedroom,
free use washer & dry-
er, water, separate
basement, all applian-
ces. Immediate occu-
pancy. Off street park-
ing. $600/ month.
(586)573-3900.

GROSSE Pointe- spa-
cious, 1 st floor, very
clean updated; 1 bed-
room cohdo. New car-
pet, new paint. $750,
includes, heat/ air/ wa-
ter. John, 313-550-
3476

HARCOURT Road. At-
tractive 2 bedroom
lower apartment,
$925/ month. Days,
313-223-3546, eve-
nings 313-886-3173.

HARCOURT, lower- 2
bedroom, sunroom.
Nice condition. Garage.
$895. 313-331-5611,
313-510-2814/cell

HARCOURT' 2 becT
room, 1 1/2 bath, low-
er flat. Cozy, clean,
Newer carpeting, win-
dow treatments
throughout. Applian-
ces, central air. Availa-
ble June 10th, Referen-
ces required. $850.
313-801-3149

BEACONSFIELD, 880-
$700, 2 bedroom up-
per, new paint/ kitch-
en, washer/ dryer,
front- off street park-
ing. Fireplace, wood
floors, no pets. 248-
709-4455

BEACONSFIELD- 2
bedroom upper. Well
maintained 4 unit
building. Appliances,
fully carpeted. Newer
windows. Off- street
parking. No smoking.
$675/ month, heat in-
cluded. (313)882-8448

CARRIAGE house
apartment. One bed-
room. Non- smoking,
no pets, $600 plus uttlv-
ities. (313)886-8546

CUTE 2 bedroom low-
er flat, freshly painted.
Includes gas, water,
screened in porch, 2
car garage. Close to
MoroSS/ I94. $795/
month. 313-886-1962

FARMS- 1 bedroom,
semi- furnished. Utilit-
ies included. Available
July. $675. (313)516-
4573

GROSSE Pointe City,
Rivard- Lower and up-
per. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Garage. $1,000
each. Details: Cathy
Champion, Bolton-
Johnston; 313-549-
0036

GROSSE Pointe City- 2
bedroom jower flat.
Living/ dining rooms,
hardwood floors, base-
ment/ garage. $915
plus deposit, includes
heat/ water, (586)463-
2228.

GROSSE Pointe Park,
Maryland- 2 bedroom,
1 bath, lower. $700/
month. 313-414-2142

LAKEPOINTE, 5 room
lower, 1 bedroom, ap-
pliances, no pets.
$625.(313)882-0340

HARCOURT'S Finest.
Beautifully refurbished.
Furnished/ unfurnish-
ed. $1,000. Discount
for maintenance per-
son. 313-821-1753

KINGSVILLE. Harper
Woods, one bedroom.
Beautifully furnished,
fireplace, new every-
thing. Move in with
toothbrush, no pets.
313-881-9313

LOWER/ upper flats.
1019 Maryland, Grosse
Pointe Park. 2 bed-
rooms. $625. 313-418-
4965

MUST see, ;,5 bed-
rooms, - _i: baths or 2
bedroom, 2 bath with 3
room 1 bath suite up-
per, near village. Great
kitchen, cathedral ceil-
ings, hardwood floors,
private porch off dining
room, attached garage.
Park like back yard
with patio, washer/
dryer. $1,875/ month,
(313)300-5249

NEFF Lane Apart-
ments, Grosse Pointe
City. 2 bedroom on qui-
et cul-de-sac; 2 blocks
from Beaumont Hospi-
tal. Recently remod-
eled, basement and
carport. No dogs,
$750/ month. (313)670-
2191

NEFF, 680- lower 2
bedrooms. Newly dec-
orated. Off street park-
ing. Basement, all ap-
pliances, central air.
$800/ month. (313)886-
5565

NICE 2 bedroom upper
flat near village, ga-
rage. No pets, $795.
313-881-4306

NOTTINGHAM- clean,
spacious lower, 2 bed-
room. Den, painted, no
pets/ smoking. $900,
plus utilities, 313-407-
4175

ONE bedroom upper
flat, 1974 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Heat, water, air includ-
ed, appliances. New
carpet & more. $690/
month. 586-838-9536

ONE bedroom, 21417
Kingsville, Harper
Woods. Carpeting, ap-
pliances, laundry. First
month discount, no
pets. 313-881-9313

RARE, Farms 2 bed-
room flat, new paint,
refinished hardwood
floors, air, garage, new
appliances including
washer/ dryer, fenced
private yard. No pets,
no smoking. $850/
month, plus deposit.
(313)407-0099
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

room, first floor, very
clean, new kitchen,
laundry, appliances.
$675/ lease, no pets,
smoke free. (313)510-
8835
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

bedroom. $455, in-
cludes heat. Applian-
ces. Available now.
(313)885-0031

TREE top living. 3 bed-
room upper, new kitch-
en, butler's pantry, for-
mal dining room, living
room/ fireplace. Air,
storage, appliances.
$1,300.(313)640-1857

TROMBLEY- Beautiful-
ly decorated- spacious
10 rooms, fireplace,
air, finished basement,
garage. (586)677-0521

TROMBLEY. Road,
cozy 2 bedroom upper.
Central air, appliances,
same floor laundry.
Available immediately,
$725, (313)598-8054.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

bedroom, $450. Large
2 bedroom, off street
parking. (586)778-2730

DUPLEX- Ontario/ Ca-
dieux (between Mack/
Warren). Nice. 2 bed-
room, garage. Dead
end street. $600.
(313)407-5177

NON- smoking 2 bed-
room upper flat adja-
cent to Grosse Pointe.
Includes formal dining,
hardwood floors, lead-
ed glass windows, ap-
pliances, laundry,
alarm system, garage
space. $655/ includes
heat. 313-885-3149

ONE bedroom, Ca-
dieux/ Mack, 8 Mile/
Kelly. Heat/ water in-
cluded, laundry. $550,
(313)882-4132.

POINTE Manor Apart-
ments. 1060 Alter/ Jef-
ferson. Nice, clean &
quiet. 1 bedroom,
$480. Studio, $400. All
utilities included.
(313)331-6971,
(586)292-3189

S.C.S/WACOMB COUNTY

1 1 / Jefferson. Better
than renting! Great St.
Clair Shores co-op
apartment for sale, at
just $26,000! Associa-
tion fee $220/ month,
includes taxes, heat
and more. Call Liz Grif-
fin, Adlhoch & Associ-
ates, 313-910-6653.

2 bedroom, 1. 5 baths,
laundry, carport, 9/ Jef-
ferson. $700. (248)723-
7907,(248)763-1584

ONE and two bedroom
apartments- St. Clair
Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper Woods. Well
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry
and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

704 HOUSES-RENT

1221 Fairholme. Prime
location in the heart of
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Immaculate 4 bed-
room, 2 1/2 baths.
Hardwood floors, 2 car
attached garage.
Fenced corner lot.
$2,200/ month, ready
for immediate occu-
pancy, 586-792-3990

1627 Anita, 3 bed-
roorn, 1 1/2 bath, cape
cod doll house, $1,000/
month. Ready when
you are! Call (313)884-
3694

2/ 3 bedroom homes.
Harper Woods/ East-
pointe. Finished base-
ments, central air. Sec-
tion 8 ok. 313-496-
3981

2032 Beaufait $1,250.
3 bedrooms. Updates
throughout (810)499-
4444

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
East side. Full base-
merit, fireplace. Sec-
tion 8 accepted! 313-
925-0059

709 TOWNHOUSES/

CONDOS FOR RENT

GROSSE Pointe Villas-
1 bedroom ground
floor. $790, includes
heat/ air. (313)882-
0154

5047 Anatole, 2 bed-
room ranch, basement,
garage, off Mack &
East Warren. $750.
Show by appointment,
Jim Saros Agency, 313-
927-4890.

CADIEUX/ Mack/ MO-
ross. 2- 3 bedrooms,
garage. $650- $850.
Shown daily. (313)882-
4132
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

room, dining room,
fireplace, fenced, ga-
rage, $750. (586)777-
2635

SECTION 8 homes.
Rent: $800- $950. 3/ 4
bedrooms. Available
immediately. (248)988-
8977

HARPER WOOds, St.
John Hospital area,
spacious 1st floor, 1
bedroom condo, clean
8t freshly painted. Ap-
pliances, central air,
private basement area.
$565. 313-550-3476

20212,. Kjngsville, • De-
troit, 48_25. 3 bed-
room, 1 bath, base-
ment, garage. $850/
month. Available July 1.
Open house Sunday;
noon to 3pm. (313)885-
2804

LAKEFRONT execu-
tive home on Anchor
Bay. Near Jefferson/ 23
Mile Road. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths; with
boat hoist/ garage.
$1,350/ month, plus
utilities. (586)531-1949

705 HOUSES FOR RENT

70l"APTs77rA"TVDUPL"EX"|POINTES/HARPIR WOODS

1 bedroom, 2 story, ap-
pliances, laundry, air,
no pets. Grosse Pointe
Park. $650. 313-520-
7581

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age

(Michigan Law),
marital {Michigan Law)

or familial status.

For further information,
call the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-669-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

1 bedroom apartment.
Living room, dining
room, kitchen/ applian-
ces. Sun deck, shared
use of basement/ ga-
rage. $485/ month. In-
cludes heat & water.
NO pets. Call (586)775-
7164 4:00pm- 9:00pm

19621 schoenherr-
nice 1 bedroom apart-
ment with air. $475,
heat included. 313-
736-1222

2 bedroom duplex on
Moross, all appliances,
full basement, very
nice, $500/ month.
(313)549-0554

1002 Hawthorne,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Charming 3 bedroom
bungalow. New kitch-
en, 2 fireplace, deck,
walk to lake $1,200
lease. (248)890-5030

HARPER Woods,
Grosse Pointe schools,
3 bedroom brick ranch,
beautiful kitchen, full,
finished basement with
1/2, bath. Beautiful
hardwood floors.
$1,050/ month
(313)640-7980

3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, heart of Grosse
Pointe. $1,500. Call
313-310-9860

4 bedroom, expanded
livingroom. 20679 Lan-
caster. Grosse Pointe
schools. Central air.
$1,175.(313)506-2133

CHARMING farm
house, 856 St. Clair,
Grosse Pointe City. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, on-
street parking. $950/
month. (313)407-7112

GROSSE Pointe and
Harper Woods homes,
2- 3- 4 bedrooms, ap-
pliances, basement,
yard, garage. Call for
details, (313)927-2731

GROSSE Pointe
Woods, 1- 2 bedroom,
all appliances included,
large fenced yard, 2138
Roslyn, $695 plus se-
curity. (313)205-0155

HAMPTON, 2209,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
3. .bedrooms, .2 baths,
basement, double vga-
rage, air, appliances,
laundry. Newly refur-
bished! $1,000.
(313)268-8047

HAMPTON, cozy two
bedroom. Private back-
yard. Available June 15.
Call for details 586-
206-1292

LITTLESTONE- $850
month. 1 month securi-
ty. Application, refer-
ences, credit check. No
pets. Francis, 586-933-
7382

SUNNINGDALE in the
Woods. 3,800 sq. ft.
English Tudor.
(313)882-0154

UPSCALE 3 bedroom;
totally furnished (down
to the silver) home in
heart of Grosse Pointe
Farms. Living, dining
rooms, great room, 2
fireplaces. $2,000/ will
consider short term.
References will be
checked in advance.
313-821-8788

706 HOUSES FOR RENT

2 bedroom, stove/ re-
frigerator. 9960 Bishop,
$600 plus security,
313-205-0155.

WHY rent, when you
can own a new home!
SO down moves you
into this outstandin,
1,500 sq. ft. 4 bed-
'oom, includes master
suite, brick bungalow.
5117 University, De-
troit is now available.
Completely remod-
eled. Features new:
Daint, carpet, win-
dows, roof, updated
<itchen, dining room
Fireplace in living
'oom. Full basement.
And much more. Sale
price only $85,000. Act
now! Will cover your
down payment, your
closing costs, pay your
taxes for 1 year. As a
bonus we will give you
a car too! Call today
for details. JDI invest
ment Group,, LLC; ,1-
866-280-6775

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT

HARPER WOODS
Near 194. Nicely fur-
nished (1,600 sq. ft.)
suite or individual offi-
ces. Mr. Stevens,
(313)886-1763

HOME office away
from home. Quiet car-
riage house apartment,
1,000 sq. ft. $800/
month, utilities includ-
ed. (313)886-0075

723 VACATION RENTALS

MICHIGAN

$1,000 per week; 3
bedrooms; 2 baths; 2
story. 1,700 approxi-
mately sq. ft. Lake St.
Port Sanilac, Ml. (Lake
Huron). For rental in-
formation contact Nan-
cy Thomas, 810-622-
9931

CASEVILLE house for
rent 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, pool. Weekly
rates. (989)305-1096

CASEVILLE lakefront
homes/ cottages. Dis-
counted rates! Booking
summer weeks. 989-
874-5181, 989-550-
0911

HARBOR Springs- Har-
bor Cove- 3 bedroom
condo. indoor/ outdoor
pools, beach, tennis.
Available weeks; July,
August. (248)745-6823,

HARBOR Springs. Co-
zy condo, sleeps 8.
Golf course,^,;!laeacn.
Marty.;, extras-, @1fSHW3:
1251

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/

S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

HARBOR- 4 bedroom/
2 bath house down-
town. Available July 4th

10 Mile/ Harper, large and Labor Day plus.
2 plus bedroom. Dining Check out https://www
room, basement, stor- •vacationrentals.com
age garage. $850 586- /55211 or 313-410-
777-2635 46167

LANGE- St. Clair
Shores. Canal front. 3
bedroom. 2 1/2 baths
$1,950.(313)882-0154

709 TOWNHOUSES/

CONDOS FOR RENT

22980 Matter Road- 2
bedroom, townhouse.
Lakeshore village. Up-
dated, all appliances,
including washer/ dry-
er, dishwasher. Blinds
included. $775/ month.
Credit will be checked.
(248)613-9493

THREE cozy lake front
homes located on the
sandy beaches of Lake
Huron. Call for weekly
rates and availability.
810-300-2788, Gayle

726 WATERFRONT

GROSSE Pointe Park.
3 bedroom, 2 full
baths. 1,700 sq. ft. 1st
floor unit. Fireplace,
large laundry room. All
newer appliances.
Basement storage unit.
1 car garage. $1,500.
Owner, 810-210-5435

SPACIOUS 2 becT
room, 1 1/2 bath, at-

ASHLAND- large 2
bedroom boathouse
with 20 ft. plus well.
$450. Call Bob,
(313)821-8788

WE ACCEPT

VISA

ferson. (313)882-0506

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

. Grosse Tointe

'CONNECTION

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

A Solution to Your
Water Problem

James Kleiner
Basement

Waterproofing
Inside or Outside

Walls: Straightened/
Braced or Rebuilt

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete - Masonry
313-885-2097
586-466-1000
Licensed* Insured

Since 1976
www.jimkleiner.com'

Doni't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 1

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

Leto Building co.
waterproofing

Division
Dig Down Method

Satisfaction
"Guaranteed"

(313)882-3222

inThe
CLASSIFIEDS

Grosse 'Pointe
GTOSK tbinte News CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext. 1

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

REPLACED
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

40 YEARS

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1
Grosse Painte News £ rosse Tointe

iNNECTION

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
• • Thermal Imaging

Inspections • •
•Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced
• I ' beams Installed

•Underpinning
•All Concrete &

Masonry
•25 Years Experience
•10 Year Guarantee
•Drainage Systems
Licensed & insured
"Most trusted &
referred in the

Pointes"
(313)886-3150

Member BBB»VISA/MC

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK I 911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK I 911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

VflMZXU
CONSTRUCTION

•BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

•INSTALLATION OF. YARD
DRAINS

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Busme;
LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TODDJ
885-0612

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

A-1 Brick Work, Chim-
neys, porches repaired.
Broken steps, 40 years
experience. Licensed.
(586)294-4216

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-
censed. Insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

M A D I S O N Mainte-
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry. Grosse Pointe
resident Licensed/ in-
sured. Call Jason; free
estimate, (313)885-
8525. (313)402-7166/
ceil.

MPD Masonry- Save
on your masonry
needs. 31 years com-
bined experience. Mor-
tar color matching.
Current references. Ev-
ery job is a reference.
Free estimates,
(313)884-0985

SAVE on affordable
light masonry, tuck-
pointing, brick replace-
ments, mortar color
matching. Estimates.
Current references.
(313)884-0985

Ciaisiffidi
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900x1

SEMI- retired mason.
50 + years experience.
Licensed/ insured. Rea-
sonable. New York
flagstone/ limestone
restoration. Referais.
(586)772-3223

"Grosse Pointe's
Restoration Specialists"^

The Art of Making
tepair Work Disappear^

Specializing In:
•Joint Restoration

•Chimneys 'Porches
•Lime Stone

'Water Sand -fasting
Licensed * Estimates

Work Guaranteed
ALL 4 SEASONS
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912 BUILDING/REMODELlNGl 929 DRYWAU/PLASTERING
943 LANDSCAPERS/ 943 LANDSCAPERS/

CABINET Maker/ inte-
rior- carpenter. Yacht
Club to Manoogian, all
interior projects large
and small. Fast quality
work, competitive pric-
ing. Designer referen-
ces.- Tom, (313)580-
9282

DAVID Carlin all re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed,
(313)938-4949
(586)463-2639.

GATESDECKS.COM
Cedar, treated, Trex,
Timbertech. Build new/
restore old. Repairs,
staining. Licensed, in-
sured. (586)774-3797

KMB construction re-
modeling, repairs,
kitchen/ bath, inside
and outside. Licensed,
insured. (313)886-2726

CHIP Gibson Plaster,
Stucco, Drywall, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-
rior (313)884-5764

NOW is the time to
caii The Original Wall
Doctor. Affordable ex-
cellence. Nobody does
better work! Call today,
(313)530-3192

SUPERIOR Plastering
& Painting. Plaster &
drywall/ insurance re-
pairs. Painting, cement
stucco, tuckpointing.
insured, local referen-
ces, 25 years experi-
ence. Tom McCabe,
(313)885-6991

Leto Building Co.
Professional Carpentry
at Reasonable Prices!
Additions, Kitchens,

Family Rooms
Over 30 yrs experience

(313)882-3222

SPARKS & Sommers
Home improvement.
Federal tax credit on
weatherization: win-
dows, siding, roofing,
blown in insulation.
(586)779-9525

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Kitchen-,
bathroom, basement
remodeling, carpentry,
masonry reapirs/ addi-
tions. Licensed/ insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

914 CARPENTRY

MAKE Mike do it! For
any jobs around the
house that you just do
not want to do, call
Mike and make him do
them for you! (586)601-
6413

916 CARPET INSTALLATION

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice, installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carped •& pad available.
586-228-8934

918 CEMENT WORK

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

(586)415-0153. uni-
versal Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, www.nomore
fuses.com

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

934 FENCES

ALL fence; gates, oper-
ators: Sales, service,
installation, repair. Dr,
Fence, PHD. (313)882-
4406

FENCE building and
repair. All types. No job
too small. Over 40
years experience. Call
George, 313-886-5899

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHiNG

BEST there is, profes-
sional masonry, brick
tuck pointing, ail chim-
ney repairs, side walk
builder, all roofing re-
pairs, garage straight-
ening, steps replaced.
(586)779-7619,
(586)876-8190

JAMES Kleiner Con-
crete, masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.
Exposed aggregate,
stamped, colored.
Driveways, patios,
walks, porches, garage
floors, footings. Serving
the Pointes since 1976.
Licensed, insured. 313-
885-2097, 586-466-
1000

PALAZZOLO Cement-
586-598-2893, Drive-
ways, patios, garage
floors, decorative con-
crete, www.palazzolo
cement.com

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J & J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
Ml LIC 2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Relined, Gas Liners,
Glass Block Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

JAMES Kleiner. Chim-
neys repaired, rebuilt.
Serving the Pointes
since 1976. Licensed,
insured. (313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

MADISON Mainte-
nance specializing in
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-
senced and insured.
313-885,8525, 313-
402-7166/cell

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERiNG

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
• Ornamental Plaster
• All Plaster Repairs

• inter/Exter Painting
• Texture Duplication

• Drywall
Licensed/Insured

ANDY Squires. Plaster-
jng & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

TREE SERVICE/GARDENER | TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

A first full service land-
scaping co. Custom pa-
tio and garden design.
Shrub trimming, lawn
and garden mainte-
nance, irrigation instal-
lation- and service.
Sparkman Landscaping
313-885-0993

945 HANDYMAN 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING 1 960 ROOFING SERVICE

AAA Mancuso wood
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. Grosse
Pointe resident. 800-
606-1515

ENDURING Elegance,
Superior Quality. Prima
Floors, LLC. Hardwood
specialists. New instal-
lation. Refinishing.
Guaranteed! 90% dust-
less. Ray;1 Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

FLOOR sanding and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

G & G FLOOR CO.

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski v
Founder / President

Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates

We supply, install,
sand, stain and finish

wood
floors, new 8t old.

Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

NATURAL Hardwood
Floors. Dustless. Free
estimates. Guaranteed.
16 years. Tony Arevalo,
(313)330-5907

938 FURNITURE

REFINISHING/UPHOLSTERING

UPHOLSTERY: Reese
upholstery- home, ma-
rine, custom design.
Free consultations,
313-407-0631. molly©
reeseupholstery.com

918 CEMENT WORK

A2Z Landscaping. Pa-
vers, retaining walls,
planting, walk ways,
patios. Decks, brick/
mortar, bluestone. Li-
censed/ insured. 586-
996-0805

A stump and shrub
grinding. Light ma-
chine, will not damage
lawns. Chip removal,
soil backfill. Call Rodg-
er, cell/ 313-802-8884;
home/313-884-5887.

AMERICA'S Finest
Tree Service. Experi-
enced, insured, friend-
ly, free estimates, se-
nior discount. 586-944-
7634.

ARE you tired of com-
panies. Affordable next
day personal service.
Spring clean ups, trim-
ming, complete yard
work. 313-377-1467

BLOOMIN' Easy Gar-
dens- Design, planting,
maintenance. Mary
Birnbryer, Advanced
Master Gardener;
(313)516-3568

BRICK pavers/ retain-
ing walls/ steps/ paver
lighting/ plants- trees
installation & removal.
(586)769-4444

DAN Milleville Tree
Service. Tree trim-
mimg, tree & stump
removal. Ash Tree spe-
cialists. Licensed, In-
sured. Serving the
Grosse Pointes for over
40 years. (586)776-
1104, Visa/ Master-
card.

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. 586-216-
0904

D E R K Brown Lawn
Sprinklers.-Service and
installation; •-Spring
start ups. Experienced.
(586)774-1777

GARDENER design
and maintenance;
weeding, planting,
trimming. Jason,
(313)949-2660

GARDENER. Serving
the finest Grosse
Pointe homes since
1979. Provencal &
Lakeshore caretaker
experience. Spring
clean- ups, trimming,
weeding, edging, culti-
vating, planting, prun-
ing, mulching, more.
Ron; (313)377-1467

LANEY'S Lawn &
Landscape. Specializ-
ing lawn & ground
maintenance, land-
scape design, sodding,
brick pavers. (313)885-
9328 www.laneysland
scape.com

LAWN aerating, power
thatching, expert
hedge trimming, roto-
tilling, landscape instal-
lation. Call Rodger,
cell/ 313-802-8884;
home/313-884-5887.

METICULOUS Shrub
trimming: specializing
in boxwood, light
clean- ups. Reasona-
ble. Call Toni, 313-929-
2815

RELIABLE Services.
Any type of repair,
maintenance, improve-
ment. Home or busi-
ness. 38 years in
Grosse Pointe. Local
references. (313)885-
4130

Grazio
Construction, Inc.

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS •F1OORS 'PORCHES
OARAGES RAISED & RENEWED

Exposed Aggregate -Brick Pavers
Licensed Insured

(586)774-3020

STAMPED and EXPOSED CONCRETE

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

Driveways • Patios
Footings, Garage Raising, Porches

Custom Built Garages
Prepare Base for Paver installation - paver Preper®

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed & Insured

GARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REIF
586-228-2212 586-775-4268

GARDENER/
scaper. Weeding,
planting, bush tear-
out, trimming. No job
too small. 586-747-
2543

K&K LAWN & SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

Complete Landscaping
Licensed & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
Visa/ MC/ Discover

(313)417-0797

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years
Reasonable Rates

Quality Service
Call Tom

(586)776-4429

918 CEMENT WORK

MULCH, top soil deliv-
ery, shrub trimming,
landscape design, sod
installation, lawn cut-
ting. Discounts availa-
ble. Lucia Landscaping,
Since 1993. 313-881-
9241

SHRUBS TRIMMED
BEAUTIFULLY

MDA Licensed
Pointes' References

MARSAL
586-909-9064

TIRED of big mowers
tearing up your lawn?
Call Cameron at CSD
Maintenance for small
mowing at an afforda-
ble price. Spring clean-
ups and aerating. 586-
405-5104

TLC to your garden
beds. Cleaning, weed-
ing, cultivating, plant-
ing and more. 313-881-
3934

944 GUTTERS

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

GENTILE roofing and
siding. Custom seam-
less gutters.-UGensed,
insured: S ^ 2

946 HAULING & MOVING

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. pump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage, yard,
basement, clean outs.
Construction debris.
Tree/shrub removal

Free estimates.
MR.B'S 586-759-0457

VISA/MC

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

№

A low price- Mike han-
dyman, electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
flooring, painting. Ce-
ramic tile. Anything big
or small. Also, remod-
eling. (313)438-3197,
native Grosse Pointer,
586-215-4388, 810-
908-4888 cell.

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical, if you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, call Ron,
(586)573-6204 •

FRANK'S Handyman
Service. Painting, elec-
trical, carpentry,
plumbing & miscellane-
ous repairs. (586)791-
6684

HANDY SERVICES
Handyman-Yardman
References available
from your neighbors

Now offering property
management.

Jeff (313)801-0133

934 FENCES

822-4400
• Large and Small Jobs
• Pianos (our specialty)
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts

Owned & Operated

By John Steininger

11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC-L 19675
Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

947 HEATING & COOLING

(586)770-7121 united
heatlngcooling.com
Central air kit, $1071.
Furnace 80% efficien-
cy, $442. 92% efficien-
cy, $639. Or free esti-
mate on complete job.
Financing available. Li-
censed/ insured.

JOHN'S
PAINTING

All interior/Exterior
Repairing: Damaged

plaster, drywall,
cracks, window

puttying, caulking.
Expert Faux Finish.
Moldings created/
to original shape.

Fire/ water damage
insurance work.

All work guaranteed
G. P. References
Licensed/insured

Free estimates
Senior Discount
Established 1972
313-882-5038

N&J Professional
Painting. Interior, exte-
rior, window glazing,
plaster repair, wallpa-
per removal, staining,
caulking, power wash-
ing. Very clean!. Free
estimates. (586)489-
7919

PAINTER- exterior/ in-
terior, very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882-3286

PAINTING by Jimmy.
Interior/ exterior. Plas-
ter and drywall repair.
"Real World Prices".
(313)289-4554

M&B gutter cleaning.
Insured, 500 Grosse
Pointe customers. Off
duty police officers.
810-602-1082, 313-
319-9827

STEVE'S ¥ & 6^
seamless gutters.
Made/ installed on the
spot. Gutter cleaning,
power washing. 586-
778-3393, 586-531-
2111

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance- window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. (313)839-3500

945 HANDYMAN

D. BROWN
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING
interior • Exterior

• Faux Finish
PLASTER REPAIRS

& Reproduced
CARPENTRY

• Rough & Finished
• custom Millwork

586-746-1101
REFERENCES* INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN
41 YEARS EXPEDIENCE

Sparks & Sommers
Roofing

Serving the Pointes
52 years

Licensed • irisured
No Subcontractors

(586)779-9525

nick Haroutsos

Pflinune
C O M P A N Y

- CUSTOM CARPENTRY
Interior & Exterior

• Restoration
' Custom Painting

SUPERIOR PREPAIWIOr
& CRAFTSMANSHIP

» REE ESTIMATES .LICENSED. INSURED

Family since 1924

Hand Nailed Only
Tear Offs

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565

Lieensed^BuildeMnsured

973 TILE WORK

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

BOCKSTANZ Painting-
contact Jim for free es-
timates. (313)363-8215

BOWMAN Painting. In-
terior/ exterior. Win-
dow specialist. Lowest
price guaranteed. Gary,
313-525-0049, 313-
638-2012.

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior.

Specializing all types
painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Guaranteed, Insured
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, call:
586-778-2749

or 586-822-2078
CLARKE Painting, over
25 years experience.
Neat/ dependable.
Free estimates, 586-
291-7194, 586-773-
8733

DAVE & Steve's exteri-
or painting, serving
Grosse Pointe since
1980. Finest materials
and workmanship.
Window glazing. Stuc-
co, power washing.
Decks. Reasonable
rates. References.
Steve, 586-996-2924.
Dave, 586-243-5739

ERIC'S painting- interi-
or/ exterior. Specializ-
ing in repairing dam-
aged piaster & cracks,
drywall, crack, peeling
paint, window puttying
& caulking, power
washing, repainting
aluminum siding.
(313)884-9443

PAIGE Painting, LLC.
interior/ exterior, wall-
papering and removal.
Insured. No job too
small. 586-350-5236

934 FENCES

Accurate Painting
• Interior - Exterior
• Custom Painting
• Deck Staining
• Carpentry

Impeccable References
Service Since 1988

Great Prices
Call Ken Walter

248-312-9008

ATC PAINTING LLC
Complete

Interior /Exterior
Painting / Staining

Power Washing Needs
Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates
Aii Work Warranted

(313)590-3171

957 PLUMBINGS
INSTALLATION

L.S. Walker. Plumbing,
repairs, drains, sewer
cleaning. Reasonable!
Pointes 20 years.
{586)784-7100,
(586)713-5316/cell.

959 POWER WASHING

POWERWASHING,
decks, pavers, con-
crete, houses. Sealing,
staining. Call Rodger;
cell/ 313-802-8884,
home/313-884-5887

960 ROOFING SERVICE

AAA complete baths,
showers. Regrouting,
caulking. Plaster repair.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured. Joe,
Halimark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950

CERAMIC tile instalia-
tion and repair, re-
grouting. Grosse Pointe
resident- C. Dane!, 313-
530-1295

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash walls and
windows. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984

981 WINDOW WASHING

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates - BBB

Licensed - Guarantees

(313)372-7784

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured

(586)771-4007

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900x1

Grosse 'Pointe
CONNECTION

Grosse fointe News

Leto Building Co.
Roofing Division

Tear Offs • Re-Roofs
Flat Roofs

Over 30 yrs Experience
Senior Discount
(313)882-3222

YORKSHIRE Building.
Cedar tear off. .Flat
roofs. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back,
i will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fuiiy insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

M A D A R Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates 8i references.
313-821-2984.

RICH'S windows &
gutters, 30 years expe-
rience, free estimates,
(810)794-5014

Don't Forget-
Call your ads In Early!
Classified Advertising

3 1 3 8 8 £
News
(News

LAST
WEEK'S

ACROSS
1 Possess
4 Beast of

burden
7 Frost

11 USPS
delivery

13 Fun and
games

14 Foot fraction
15 Capri or

Wight
16 Scratch
17 Attend
18 Larceny
20 Netting
22 AAA job
24 Get smart
28 Sleepwear
32 Interruption
33 "Once — a

time ..."
34 Jewel
36 Birds' home
37 Pinochle

ploys
39 Worldly

septet
41 Houston

team
43 Friend
44 Egyptian

goddess
46 Hook-nosed

Muppet
50 Titanic

vanquisher
53 Uppermost
55 Lumber
56 Provo's state

57 ... and its

50

56

59

51 52

country
58 Beach stuff
59 Carry on
60 Pea house
61 Fellows

DOWN

9
10
12

19
21

Leave out
Cleanse
Cleopatra's
river
Upper limb
Line of
fashion?
Threaded
naii
Timeline
points
Lennon's

lady
Performance
Pi follower
On both
sides
Huck's chum
Part of
R.S.V.P.

23 "— the Dog"
25 Fencing prop
26 Cold War

initials
27 Household

critters
28 Cougar
29 Tarzan's

clique
30 Shock

somewhat

31 Wield a
needle
Clear the
decks
"Help!"
Run-down
horse
Stop
slouching
Mediocre
Ark builder

48 Region
49 Probability
50 Plant prickle
51 Timetable

abbr.
52 Took off
54 Writing tablet

Solution time: 21 mins.
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SONY

Here Are Some Great Ideas For Any Budget
Panasonic Earbud Headphones Free
Sennheiser Headphones . $12.99
Bello Flat Screen Cleaning Kit $19.99
Sony 8-Device Learning Remote $59.99
Pioneer USB-Capable DVD Player $79.00
Energy Bookshelf Speakers $149.00 pr.
Yamaha Digital Surround Receiver $ 169.00
Bello A/V Stand w/Built-In Flat-Panel Mount... $269.00
Sony Blu-Ray Player $299.00
Yamaha Floor-Standing Speakers $319.00 pr.
Energy 5.1 Home Theater Speaker System $499.00
Samsung 42" 720p Plasma HDTV $799.00
Sony 3-Panel LCD HD Video Projector $999.00
Sony 46" 1080p LCD HDTV ....$1299.00
Panasonic 54" 1080p Plasma HDTV $2199.00
Pioneer 60" 1080p Plasma HDTV , $4499.00

Take Half Off All In-Stock Monster Cable Products

Looking for more great gifts? Visit our Clearance Room!
It's got lots of great gear at 30-70% Off!

Quantities may be limited on some items

Happy Father's Day!

M?5
•V- •-:

5 0 - 7 0 %

Sony • Samsung • Panasonic
Pioneer • Pioneer Elite • Yamaha • Mirage
Energy • NHT • Niles • Bello • Salamander

NBS TV
HOME THEATER

21B1 5 GREATER MACK AVENUE

SAINT GLAIR SHORES, Ml 48DSD

(586) 772-9333

SALE HOURS:
Mon & Thurs 10am - 8pm

Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 10am - 6pm

See store for details


